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iON 1ST FRONTGrave Uneasiness in Germany Over News From East; 
Oppression Practised on Conquered Territories 

Broods Spirit of Unrest Among Russ People
Sinn Femers Intend to Com

bat Vacant Seat in 
Parliament

DILLON PROTESTS
Government is Reported to 

be Proceeding With 
Home Rule Bill

Warn the People That‘Post is Not of 
Primary Importance, and That its 
Capture Will Not be Pressed; Situ
ation Favorable to Allies

SCOTS Wri.V' HAE.

Ey Courier leased Wire.
London, Titty 3.—The war 

spirit in Scotlènd is described 
by William Shprt, president of 
the Washing!®» State Federa
tion of Labo 
of the Americah Labor Mission 
now visiting England, in a 
statement ot The Times.

“I have just returned-from 
Scotland,” he said, “where our 
mission saw much and learn
ed much. We met the labor
ing men and women and they 
are doing all they can to help 
on the war by making material 
with which the Germans will 
surely be beaten, be the time 
short or long.

“I went to Ayr, where I 
spent my boyhood in the 
mines, and bad an opportunity 
of discussing the war with the 
miners of that part of Scot
land. They gave me the' im
pression that they were as 
strongly determined as the 
miners of the United State? to 
carry on the fight until it is 
won, whatever sacrifices it 
may involve. They have 
started and mean to make 
good.”

French General is Command* 
er-in-Chief of all Allied f 

Armies
IS FULL OFpPTIMISM

Resumption of Enemy Drive 
on Channel Ports is 

Imminent

Germany and Austria-Hnnga ry apparently are meeting with 
difficulties in oppressing the peoples of the occupied Russian terri
tories and as a result there is grave uneasiness to Germany. The 
Ukrainian Government has been overthrown by the Germans, and 
it to reported that a new government, presumably favorable to the 
Central Empires, has taken the reins of power. Berlin reports 
the occupation of Sebastopol, the great Russian fortress and naval 
base in the Crimea, but gives no details. i

The strike in the important Dombrowa coal mining district of 
■western Russia is reported to have got beyond the control of the 
Austrian authorities, who. have adopted stringent restrictive meas
ures. In thé Ukraine the invaders are being opposed -by armed 
peasants and it is reported the peasants have ruined the 
rather than let the Germans get possession.

TREATY MAY BE SHATTERED. !
..Londpn, May 2.—There is griave uneasiness in Germany over 

the news from the East, where apparently the Germans shortly will 
be confronted with overwhelming, difficulties that will shatter the 
whole fabric of the Brest-Litovsk peace, says an Amsterdam des- 
patch to The Daily Express. From Finland to the Ukraine there 

1 is ever-increasing opposition to German oppression.
Vienna reports, it is added, say that most of the Ukrainian 

crops were ruined by the peasants who would rather starve than 
feed the Germans. » x

RESENTMENT PROVOKED.
~ Moscow, Thursday, April 25.—(Via Vladivostok, April 26)__
By the Associated Press.—Germa ny’s barbarioUs treatment of the 
inhabitants of occupied territories and constant requisitioning of 
food are provoking gfeat resentment and causing armed clashes.
In a village in the Kiev district the inhabitants resisted the Ger
mans for three days with machine giftis and rifles and work sub
dued by the use of armored cars.

In tile Government of Minsk, the Germans seized able-bodied 
persons in the street and in their homes, and are sending them to 

; yej-many in locked cars. Those trying to escape are shot. The in
habitants, panic-stricken, have gone into hiding. Streets in the 
towns and cities are armed cam'ps with patrols of troops and 
machine guns everywhere.

*

:nd a member >i

By Cornier Leased Wire

LONDON. May 3.—(via Reuter’s.)—It is noteworthy 
hat with the lull in the fighting since the German defeat *" 

at Y pres, all German talk of the “Kaiser’s Battle” has 
vanished. The German experts and newspapers have now 
been instructed to yarn the people that no new Sedan is 
possible, that Ypres is very strong, and the British fought 
most stubbornly, and that, after all, Ypres is not of impor
tance for the Germans. They declare that the German 
command may decide not to take Ypres.

Sir William Robertson’s warning that the war is likely 
to last for a*long time yet is commented upon in London 
as timely. It is pointed out that one reason why American 
intervention did not sooner become active in some fields 
is because America made arrangements for intervention 
on an immense scale, and she ralized that a successful 
offensive against Germany may be necessary to win the

a

By Courier Leased Wire
Dublin, May «$—Relations es

tablished recently between the 
Nationalists and Sinn Feiners by 
the conscription question, have 
been subject to severe tension 
the past few days, through the 
determination of the Sinn Fein
ers to nominate Arthur Griffiths, 
vice-president of the Sinn Fein 
organization to the vacant par
liamentary seat in East Cavan 
against Mr. O’Hanlon, Nation
alist .

Intense feeling has been 
aroused, and it threatens awk
ward consequences. John Dillon,
Nationalist leader, has joined 
the local bishops in an appeal 
for a compromise, and said that 
the Irish party could not agree 
to abandon the seat to the Sinn 
Feiners. Prof. De Valera, head 
of the Sinn Fein, supporting

statâüStasÆsfê L,:is?“ch from iWtofta. ““à™™ „n2
stating that diplomats anticipate a peace move, but that London, May s-contrary to

, nnMeinmAT
with thTslme uTokrn frmteaSs"heymm!t the lltest mdt ' uUNulUuvl IIUI1 TREATY IS AMBIGUOUS
tary offensive. The Times says it understands By c*«to« Leased Wire. Was accomplished by Germany■ and

z sri ïæïïSk CDflM T,-,. pnuT vÆkm'ïsk- .«irrs '“.rztf r ?-,;■„ itis-
L-establish a federal principle for At JS*Ê£r**** treaty is can,

Delegation From AB'Parts I protested a —^ K be
«rjw* SSM of Ontario is at Ottawa

ÏÜ5? H» Today - ™ K-‘aV ha%
FARMHeTpNEEDED FtJÏ.

C. W. Guerney of Brant
A'tZ'jUffXZJ5ft Cou«ty Heads Commit- ^ Ï& X
tration affecting Ulster.” I tee Chosen

APPEAL TO IRISH.
London, May 3.—(via Reuter’s)

—A member of the American mis. 
sion now in London, in an article 
in The Irish Independent appeals 
to the people of Ireland to help in 
the greatest crusade the American 
people have ever undertaken. He l 
says that Americans were grieved 
and amazed that Irishmen had not 
long . since proved that conscription 
was necessary. He contrasts the 
present high feeling In re
land, • with the voluntary prlva_ 
tions of Americans in behalf of 
others whose need is greater, and 
says Americans refuse to believe 
that 'Irishmen wish to be regarded as 
partners ol the Prussian and the 
Turk.

The latest proposal for the vice- 
royalty of Ireland is to place it In 
the hands of a commission probably 
consisting of Viscount 'Middleton,
Lord French-- and Justice Ross.

The Daily Express states that all 
parliamentary plans have been upset, 
by the new situation, that instead of 
a month’s holiday at Whitsuntide 
there" "’will" probably he only a Week 
and that it is expected the Commons 
will sit 'all summer.

crops
By Courier Leased Wire

P?v*8’ May j.—The military atK 
thority of General Foch ss the re
sult of the Italian adhesion. Fias 
been extended to all the 
fronts and the general 
comes commander-in-chief of all the 
Allied armies in the

V

western 
now be-

west, says
Marcel Hutia in the Echo de Paris, 

M. Hutin saw Premier Clemen- 
on his return from the meet

ing of the supreme war council at 
Abbeville. The premier, without 
going into details, .expressed satis
faction with the results of the 
ference.

“And the situation at the front?*’ 
asked the writer. , » *

“General Foch Is very optimistic: 
that’s all • I can tell you,” was thq ■ 
premier’s reply.

tenu

con-

Situation In Review- 
Flanders and Picardy and the 

Arras salient between, continue 
quiet and the Germans have given 
no sign of where the next blow will 
be or when " it will come. The pres - 
efit lull in the fighting now exceeds 
three days and there has been lest 
minor activity than during the < 
previous break in heavy fighting in 
Flanders.ÉSSKSSKJfflER FOUGHT

I NIGHT -BATTLE 
WITH U-BOATespecially near Givenchy, the » » * A A1 VI UV/H 1

forest of De Nieppe and Loore, 
and south of Ypres.

The text of the 
reads :

“Local fighting took place to 
our advantage last night in the 
neighborhood of Fillers- Bre- 
tonneux.
cessful raids south of Arras and 
east of St. Venant, in the course 
of which ten ■ prisoners and- five 
machine guns were captured by 
our troops.

“The artillery has been active 
on both sides during the night 
between Givenchy and the For
est De Nieppe, in the neighbor
hood of Lôcre and south of 
Ypres. ”

Paris, May. 3...—-Via Reuter's 
—Henri Bidon, the distinguish
ed military critic of The Jour
nal De Rats, who has just re
turned' from the front, gave 
Reuters correspondent a most 
encouraging . account of the 
ixisftion there. He says that 
the last time he visited the 
front was just after the capture 
of Kemmel Hill. He found some 
gloom over the po-sible conse
quences of its loss, but when he 
returned he was delighted to 
find a spirit of the utmost confi
dence among the Allied officers 
and men, resulting from the 
magnificent manner in which 
tlie Germans had been held up.

Bidou said that Tuesday was 
a grand day for the Allies, and <•> 
graver for the Germans than 
the loss of Kemmel Hill was to 
the Allies. He' concluded that 
never before had he seen such 
comradeship and mutual esteem 
between the Allies as since the 
beginning of tills great battle, 
when the French and the Brit
ish fought and died together.

U. S. CASUALTIES
Washington, May 8. —The 

United Htr.tes casualty list to
day contained 88 names, divided 
as follows:

Kilted In action 18; died of 
wounds 1 ; die dof accident 22; 
died of disease 5; wounded se
verely, 5; wounded slightly 58; 
missing in action 2.

All $ l£.Q 0 Overcoats imd . Com
bination Rair, and Overcoats $14.75,’ 
ot Lazarus, 02 Colborne St.

- .» -As - r . ' jc")
The Supreme War Codncll has 

completed a two duys’ session witfi 
a meeting at Abbeville, northwest 
of Amiens. All military questions 
•Uscussec* and decided on and the 
results obtained are reported to 
have been most satisfactory. Prem- J 
1er Clemenceau, who presided, said 
that . General Foch, who as a result 
of the conference, has been .ap
pointed commander-in-chief of the 
Allied forces in the West, is very" 
optimistic.

In Flanders there Is no activity 
except by the artillery, while on the 
British portion of the Picardy front, 
a German raid near Hebuterne) 
north of Albert, has been repulsed. 
South of the Somme the enemy ar
tillery ,1s bombarding violently thi 
Villers-Bretoaneux region.

French troops have driven back 
the Germans in, local attacks in 
Hansard wood and southwest <5 
Mailiy-Raineval. stiuth ol HangkrC 
they recaptured Baune wood. B'eritUf . 
reports the situation as e 
and records only artillery 
lhe various front*.

Elsewhere on the. t 
in northern Italy and 
ia, there has been little a
Italy the rains have------
weather has impri 
fighting operations 
fined to patrol eugas

In Palestine the 1 
occupied Es-Salt, eas 
and northeast 'of .1er:

was

Submarine Attack on British 
Steamer Successfully 

Beaten Off
BELIEVE SUB SUNK

statement

RECOGNITION BY ALLIESiWe. carried out suc-

HY Courier Leased Wire
Ottawa, May 3—The capital 

was unexpectedly invaded this 
morning by a delegation of 
farmers representing both east- 
ern and western Ontario 
ties who fear that their 
tions will be seriously 
ferred with if

Moscow, Thursday, April 25, via take military action, it would be 
Vladivostok, April 2-6.—(By the As- friendly assistance without "thought 
sociafed Press—Discussing recogni- conquest or interference in the

■ EHET3™ Ip
opera- newtepaper lzvestia, says. assistance was not desired by the
inf*.?. Recognition eft the Soviet power Russian masses who would regard it

youn- me, ™ by the Allies wlU helP immediately as an armed invasion, 
gaged in agriculture Veto,™' 1° efU'bli.^ '^siness contact by M. Tchieoher added:
diately called out bv the mill 51,8818 Wllb. America, England' and “Real friends of the Russian peo-
ta,y authorities. The X for France retotive to the equipment of (pie can assume but one task—to
the gathering was 8™t 1 *be Red,Army’ the financing of help the Russian people in its hard
Wednesday ntoht the country, co-.ordmation of action^ work Of internal regeneration on anbv Mi t I TlLntn" and «ftaement of t questions of in- entirely new basis of domination by

Vn»- Th?rnt0n’ ex-M.r. ternattonal policy. All that, would the laboring masses themselves that
ncr ^, remZLtoLa TS* be * ^ *.IoW at Gerraan lm$,erlal" *«■ to rendfr ah possMe alsistance

’ i8m and «e™an orientation in to support the Soviet Power in its
VtwTVw ! intei-est* »”riveci - Russia. Not for nothing do German immeasureahly difficult work of re 

it» Ottawa to-day. They held à official circles regard seriously the organizing the whole nation
meeting in the railway com- > ’expected recogrtifion of 'the Soviet “Who ever take advantage of the

-, mittee room of the House of Government iby the Allies.” grave transitory period believing
Commons and named a com- > M. Noulero, French ambassador that through disorder they can en-

.jmttee to wait upon Hon. N. W. ’ to Russia, In an interview recently, slave the vast regions of Russia will
Rowell, president of the Privy Said that Germany was trying to sow hatred among the laboring
Oouncil and other members of gain economic control of all Russia masses of the Russian people, who

-• the government at three o’clock Oi and that if the Allies, in response noiw may be a victim, but who will
to-day. The committee consists -to that menace were constrained to repay at the proper time.”
of C. W. Gurney, Brant county; 1 
Ed. Sills, Lennox and Adding
ton; C. J. Thornton, ex-M,P.,
H. St. Clair Fisher of Lincoln, 
and A. A. Powers, Durham.

The United Farmers of On
tario, have already, arranged an 
interview with Major-General 
Mewbnrn for Tuesday next and 
the government will be asked 
tills afternoon to at least stay 
the calling of our farmers un
til the United Farmers’ delega
tion has seen the minister of 
militia.

The attitude of the farmers ____ , . _ .... HRM9HHI
who spoke at the preliminary n^ree*Rivert^Que^6 May 3 —A
meeting this morning, was that dtohatrous fire broke out ihL moriT The flames were put 
while they recognized that the street ' aS® tr°i after a three hour fight.
thedefforrt"’Côf tofe^,v^m™t dumber of stores and resfdeucls yaSeJ®“?fil*8 and their
the efforts of the govemmeiit uain nraa ue were,
to secure reinforcements must asked ter from Quebec and Mont- Victoria .theatre^ $40,000: store 
be supported, care must be reai • °f Eugene Julien Company, farn) im-
taken too, that the production * ______  \ plements and general merchandise
of food is not sreiously inter- Three Rivers was visited bÿ a fuH e' ^rocer05*0OfT- °th5°c!rrtolt 
fered with. disastrous fire in 1906 when half building“We are not forgetful of the the city was burned. apartments ^20 non • 1U «?
needs of the Empire," ono Three Rivers to the second oldest Louis^ Lemfeine ind°l 5 frime honsef
speaker remarked, “but how /city in Canada. on St OlTver PtoLnfe I7qt Z
can tlie production of food bo Threre Rivers, Q. , May 3. —^ird ls street” The total damage done

we get the starting in the film room of the Vic- was estimated at $150 OO^There
toria theatre, spread rapidly through was no loss of life* 
the building this morning, and after or _ _________

By Courier Leased Wire
An Atlantic Port, May 3.—One of 

the biggest and fastest of British lin
ers has docked here, and brought 
story of a night battle with 
Germany’s U-boats of the 
largest type. The

a suchconn-one of 
newest and 

gun crew -believe 
the submarine was sunk, and they 
are sure that it was at least disabled.

Some days after leaving port, the 
officer on watch saw the wake of a 
torpedo. The gun crew sprang to 
position just as the great search
light centered on a periscope about 
a mile and a quarter astern. A mo
ment later shells were dropping all 
around the periscope. But the U-boat 
was not then ready to give up the 
attack. . v

The first torpedo went wild, but 
the second came uncomfortably close 
to the liners’ stern. The ship was 
zigzagging and firing at the subma
rine, which by this time had come to 
the surface.

A dozen Canadian officers at the 
rail watched every shot fired by the 
gun crew, and they all agreed that 
the twelfth and fourteenth shots ap
peared to be fair hits. At any rate, 
immediately after the fourteenth shot 
the U-boat disappeared.

Wireless calls had been sent out, 
and a little fleet of destroyers came 
up . They scouted about the sea look
ing for periscopes or wreckage but 
found neither.

The commander of the liner took 
a wide detour from his normal course 
and no more trouble was experienced 
for the rest of the voyage.

Among the passengers, in addition 
to the Canadian officers, were a 
number of Canadian soldiers dis-

<x

ÿlflkîhi

than
300 prisoners were taken and the 
advance continues. ‘ ‘

of panic under the- direction of the 
sister teachers.

The firemen stopped the flames 
only a few yards from the school.

When It was seen that à number 
of Souses were bound to be consume 
•ed, the townspeople left their work 
and banded themselves together to 
do salvage work. By their timely 
els tance little of the furniture in the 
burnëd-out residential section was 
lost.

>BITTER ATTACK IS 
MADE ON FLAVELLE

„ #

pBlaze Starting in Theatre 
Causes Damage Total

ling $150,000.00

NO LIVES ARE LOST

:. . r - - J
• Assurance that action will 
be taken during the present « . 
session of parliament, has been 
received by Mayor MacBride t 
from W F. Cockshut, in replv ,, 
to- the letter which His Wor
ship wrote early this week to ’ 
the local member, urging sup. YV” 
port of the project -to

Mr,» O 
when the

D. D. McKenzie Says That 
Country Tired of the 

Plutocratic Baronet
IS GRINDING THE POOR

as

under con-
’ ' that ? 

estl- f
ATHLETE INJURED.

E\v Courier Leased Wire
■ Montreal, May 2.—Jack Lavioi- 

let.te, the local lacrosse and hockey 
player wag badly Injured last night 
when his racing automobile collid
ed with an iron trolley pole of the 
Tramways Company in Notre street. 
Laviolletje's right foot was jammed 
under the footbrake lever and his 
heel was so badly crushed that it 
may have to he amputated. The 
car was badly, smashed.

False Hands Join in Prayer, 
Real Hands in Pockets 

of People
' Ottawa, May 2.—A hitter attack 

upon Sir Joseph W. Flavede, chair
man of the Im-perial Munitions 
Board,* by D. D. McKenzie, member 
for North Caipe 'Breton, was the fea
ture of to.day’s stage o| the debate 
upon the budget.

Mr. McKenzie’s speech resembled 
the scorpion—and a very long, slow- 
moving scorpion—with its sting in 
its tall.

Mr. McKenzie was unsparing in 
denunciation of Sir Joseph, and 

spoke of him as '“grinding the faces 
of the poor and draining the life
blood of the country,” and as “a holy 
man who, while holding up false 
hands In prayer, has real hands in 
the pockets of the people." J

• imites
■yi

arc brought b
from thiT d’l6trlctthTi 
Will undertake to see ___

ssastjsjpvtsi

$70,090, the sum necessary to 
improve the slip alone, will

■«s W tht ,5AVR EIFE FOlt BROTHER toe* tim ^timates

wtowu*. E rse.srS'.-uu.'w» **ana?r%,r ^ sssffi s rss,*: sr rs
duee more Mod. the heat. The fire go ta good hold »S°>J>“ <>r<ter tff save the life of her date. He promises to do all-in
prepared more land for cniti- on the theatre owing to the fact that I bfother- Lic it. Aiken, who had rq- his power to further the pro-
vntfcm last fall and made their ithe flremen were at first hampered turned from overseas badly wound- jeet, and Mayor MacBride this 
plans for increased protnc- by, a poor pressure in the" water Jed, she sub .lilted to a serious skiai morning expressed Ms appre-
tion, bnt now find themselves matnB. 1 grafting operation, assuring its sue- elation of Mr. vCockshutt’e co-
short of labor. | The flames were fanned by a higlr cess by refusing an anaesthetic. operation.

i

I
WEATHER BULLETIN

Toronto, May 
These i»*asous£!^H 3.—A few âcat-

I tered showers

have occurred prÆîœül over Lake Su.
unie. - - jji ,perjor and in

H Quebec, other-
M wise the weather
■ has been every-
H where -fair.
9 Forecasts. ' 
El Moderate winds,
H fair to-day and
ij on Saturday; not

much change in 
J emperature.

increased 
help we need."

W. M. MtQuillan of Haldi- 
mand cothity, said it was the 
desire of the farmers to avoid 
politics, the 
serious, bnt

wmJOSEPH WELL AHEAD.
In one of the City schools yester

day the question was asked as to 
who this city was flamed after, and 
the prompt reply came, “Joseph 
Brant ” ‘Then why is the place 
called Brantford?” was the next 
query. To this one youngster 
promptly replied “Because he rode 
around in the first Ford car in the 
city.”
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May Day Specials

s=

NEWS FROM ... 
I NORFOLK COUNTY

I J. M. YOUNG a? COMPANYMay Day SpecialsÉ• esII

AndQUALITY FIRSTl
h I

=S
CLOSE 6 P.M.3 STORE OPEN 8.30. SATURDAY OPEN 10 P.M.

= s==r

sg$ 11 SIMCOE AGENCY BiMay Day’s Specials for 
Saturday’s Selling

Lydii

I The Brantford Courier 
55 Peel Street.

An Excellent Local Advertising 
Medium

Telephone 390; Nights 356-3ANOTHER OFI i ;
V.

■ .V,

^yANTED—3 first class A 1 bench 
mechanics, steady work, good 

wages. Apply at once to Cann Plant 
'Dominion Canners, Simcoe, Ont

V
Is

48
yyANTED— 3 first class A 1 bench 

mechanics. Steady work. Good 
wages. Apply at once to Cann 
Plant, Dominion Canners, Simcpe 

____  N|3t

T. R. N elles Was Called by 
Death at His Home 

Yesterday
M>L FOR FEW WEEKS

H fI §•“ Read carefully every item in this ad. We haveII wonderful bargains for you -^|nj some
Ont.

lii I
of T918, ,85, ard yesterday there 
were l.;9 out. ,

„ „p- G Everett may now write V.S.
bitocoe May 3.— (From our own after bis name, having completed 

correspondent) -Within a very few his c°“rse ‘ind Passed the final ex- 
months past the silent reaper hi- am*n?tl0*1-
carried off an „ Pe^ ha °n,v the drug stores and fruit
*Z? , ! 1 exceptionally large stores and the auctioi sale, remain-

nu-moei of the older men who harl ed open last night after seven 
gone over or approached the four °’clock This report reached 
score years. Men of executional ag*ney late in tbe evening, 
business ability, public sniritedne«s Beardon Rewarded for Service IS.aSTn'hui£“',c,.,ss.,,? ,■;? trs? c=d|

- BSSt? HiThoL! n and social life. “A- returned soldier has landed a- $
fcnlwn in w H.m‘d^ belles, job in the city hall. City Engineer $
w. „ “. ” buslr«ess as T| R. Nelles, Gray announced this morning that 2 

died yasterday morning at his Pte. L. G. Reardon, returned from I $ 
-residence, Sunhyside,” Simcoe France, where he served with the £ 

reac°ed bis eightieth year. 133rd, has been appointed an ac- «£ 
lor over half a century he had countant at a salary of $1,140. He $

followed fire insurance business, succeeds R. J. Menary, who becomes I £
Vnd was one of the most prominent chief accountant of the department.” I A 
underwriters in Western Ontario. Press Photographs
He was the last of his family of Rev. J. H. McBain has returned &
eeVen brothers and two sisters from Toronto and will resume his «0 
Alexander Nelles, of Brantford- Dr pulpit at st- James’ on Sunday at- J S 
fi. S. Nelles, Chancellor of Victoria J*r several weeks absence through £

SSff» &J51Z. Nel..o. ot Ch.rlotl.Yill., g
«ion were brothers He is survived & short, walk out of doors yes- < y~ 4 5sa«w ■'“* HaF0”®: îf,lss TT Georgienna C. Mrs. Chas. Bint, of Walsh, is IS 

ia University, New n0w improving satisfactorily after I All
T°ra '--ity; Mrs. Chas. E. mues, of his going under the surgeon’s knife. 1 13
Bwncoe; Dr. Howard Nelles, • of Rev. Mr. Scott Fulton entertained J 3 
Toledo, Dr. T. R. B. Nelles, of Van- a few of the young' people -of St. 
couver, B.C., and Flight-Lieutenant Paul’s at the Manse yesterday even- 
Donglas Nelles D.S.C., at present ing, aftër the Y. M. C. A. meeting, 
home on leave from interment in Pte. Vincent Ripple was the guest of 
Holland. The funeral will be a honor.
private one and will take place on Mr. and Mrs. Harold Gibson will i a. ;
Monday afternoon, May 6th. shortly leave for Brockville where I ,

Mr. Nelles was recognized as a Mr- Gibson will be accountant in ] -
successful business man. Appltca- Molson’s Bank. £ Ï
tion to his chosen vocation, coupled . Mr -, an<l Mrs . J. M. Hodgson will AX 
with an innate fidelity and Integrity ^iVa°frnm rnhs,? 8

îxïïd «.."."«o5"'brou8M ,Mr "■>“• a
' j. 4 « s,“ htgr6a(\*i-rrl“;1.r*ïïgflames Metimdist church pnd of sion,^ejd 
missions and. church work in gen
eral. In politics he was a Liberal.

The Tall End of the Dog List 
Up till a late hour last night the 

following additional canines had 
been registered There has been 
difficulty in the matter of getting 
tags and more have been called for 
than had been expected.

r VWNA/VAA^AA/S/S/SAAAAA/V

Smart Models
ni- \ of Lyd 

pound 
with h 

ained
reeor

table
daughl
Mercy

For
aflmen
Medici

Charming Coats 
from New York

’id f1 f
•lin Silk Dresses ;

4a !(the ) f
]I wjl I

Women’s Coats, so many styles indeed, and 
each so different, they emphasize the vogue 

for straight lines, rich colors, beautiful fab
rics in light wool velour, poplin and smart 

- tweeds. These stunning1 models are mod.er- 
: ately priced for Saturday selling at—

. 7 On account of the backward character of 
spring, we are offering you a wonderful op
portunity to save on the purchase off a new 
spring gown. These dresses come in' taffeta, 
crepe-de-chene or sofe satin. Colors pearl 
grey, French grey, green, navy, brown and 
black. They come in a wide range of designs. 
Others made of silk throughout. Lovely touch
es of embroidery are used on the bodice. Siz- : 
es 16 Misses’ to 42 Ladies’. Regular $25.00 
to $30.00. All to clar at 
one price..........................

i.i’ /
AU!1|'

fl
\ m \i \v:

ceived J 
lie auctl 
at 65 S 
1.30 pi 
3-piece 
silk, 1 d 
1 pair d 
20 yard! 
curtains 
tional <] 
white e 
quartera 
leaves; 1 
cut chd 
table; M 
and gaa 
high ov 
mower; 
board; i 
garbage! 
kitchen 
modes; 
mattress 
setter. 
at 66 1 
1.3-0 shd 
sold, as 
eftv.
MRS. (X

f

X IIV

4?
- f\

v

$75, $50, $40 
HHj and $35

Si li
-l-d

; $19.50mm11 ISU y -■ï:
«

r CREPE KIMONAS MOTH BAGS1
1 Crepe Kimonas come in empire 

and straight lines ; large collars, 
satin facing, nice soft shades of 

. pink, sky, and rose.
Special at $2., $1.75

: Insure your Furs against moths 
by buying a bag. They come in 
different sizes and 
prices 75c, 90c, $1. to

g1 6
I $1.50$1.50

•WWWWW» ,“|*I^‘*VVVWVVVVW
I ..................... ..............................- -rtyifinruuijj.I '

I
Saturday Selling at Dress 

Goods Department
Childrens Dresses

; ” Children’s Gingham Dresses. Sizes 1 to 12 years.
Assorted checks and stripes. Some high waist £ effects. Special at $1.75, , A -f XL

ES S1**’ $l.-25’aMd-...." .............. .. tbJUW

^ Children's over-all Aprons, good quality print 
Sizes 10 to 16 years. Special /» rf
at only ............................Ut>C

i Children’s Middy Skirts Z
tI

? El
Middy Skirts in white, copen, navy, tan, also 
stripps. Made m good quality drill. Sizes 4 
to. 12 years. Special WlSmOiv»-.-##. 
at only...........

VJ,
Fair*

Shepherd Cheek Suiting, ^4.incbues. wide, iyt 1 
and white, small and medium size d*"| ‘ 
check. Special at $1.50 and...........  tP-Le

« . **—M»l $r.oo-■
• ••••eeeeeee ■AS* * ri -ts

» ^"T.JY.M.C. A. SPEAKERS

VISIT SIMCOE
Told of Red Triangle Work 

Overseas—Other Sim- 

News

1 » • • *"• • •
1 i|I White Factory Cotton59cf t

dresses, fast colors. Special ......
Shepherd Checks at 35c 
and .. . 'j|
Plaids for separate skirts, m great 
range of colorings, at $1.25, $1.00 and
54 inches wide, all-wool serge, in navy « Cf/V 
only. Worth $2)00. Special...........  «P JLeOv
Black and navy, all wool whipcord, 50 d*"| C A 
inches wide. Special at........... .......... .. <pX*OV
Broadcloths in black, navy, brown, burgundy, 
purple, myrtle. 54 inches wide. dj 4 ff.A 
Worth $5.50. Special___ ____ ___  <p4t#DV

SILKS at Less Than 

Wholesale Prices -£:

' I
i I 25c Fine Factpry Cotton, 35 inches wide, free from 

specks. Sale price, per yard...........
40 inch Fine Factory Cotton. Special OCT

vr“’ sand' at per yard .......................................................................  4«>C
, goo weight 36 inch Factory Cotton, good heavy even thread. <«)_ « J

.... VW Special at per yard ....................................................  4B5.C I

item

det69c 15cf
print, fixed sizes. Special13 . Dan!. McCool, rox terrier.

14. Harry Pursel, Boston bull.
15. Wm. Cormack, bull.
17. R. Cropp, poodle.
18. W. C. Britton, hound.
19. Mrs. Lanq, terrier
20. Mrs. Ed. Todd, spaniel.
21:. Mrs. M. Slade, terrier.
22, Mrs. J. Holden, collie.
23, Mrs. John Casper, bull.
24, Mrs. John Casper, hound.
26. Pat. Kelly, collie.
26. S. J. West, f.ox terrier.
27. John Clarke, poodle.
28, Miss Vina Lea, bull.
29, Chas. Chadwick, poodle.
SO. H. Ramsey, Boston hull.
31. Wm Klinkhammer, fox hound
32. Miss Halliday, English bull.
33. Robert Simpson, fox terrier.
34. Hugh Austin, spaniel.
85. Miss McQueen, collie.
36. Mrs. F. Purpel, poodle.

■ Arthur Sandiford, poodle.
38. Roy Wallace, fox terrier. 

li • Frank Peach, fox terriei;.
H S|* 46. W. Kindy, fox terrier.

E*J 41—Mrs. Baillie, poodle.
' 42.—H. Ford, Boston Bull.

43—H. Ford, hound.
4,4 —Wm. Daikens, collie.
45. —Mrs. Wheeler, spaniel.
46. —Mrs. H. Reed, Yorkshire 

Sender.
47. —Mrs. J. Hawkins, Yorkshire 

Eertier.
48. —Mrs. J, Sands, bull.

' 49.—Bruce Whitside B. Bull.
’ SO,—Mary Blown, Fox' Terrier.

61. —Mrs T. H. Tees, French 
poodle.

62. —Mrs. W. Layland, bull,
63. —Howard Stegmulre, fox ter 

tier.
64. -—Mrs, J. Dertinger, spaniel.
55. —Mrs. T, Puzey, Russian

tuodie.
56, —Cha«- E. Boyd, fox terrien 

I 67.—H. McDonald, hull. 
r 58.—Earl Coates, hound, 
f 59.—Levi Garvey, collie, 
f 60.—Bruce Green, collie.
( 61.—Miss Eva Johnson, poodle1,
1 62.—Mrs. B. Toms, collie.

63. —W. M. Sea veil, B. bull. *
64. —Fred. Cope, fox terrier.

’ Trade Rack and Go Home
In the county judge’s criminal 

tourt here yesterday, a couple of 
Delhi horse traders were the prin
cipals. One had charged the other 
With tfie fraudulent obtaining of 
money. The cast* Was settled by an 
agreement to revert to the “status 
fluo” before the trade.

Ranks of Snow in Charlotteville 
To some ‘.-t may be unthinkable, 

tint We were called by ’phone last 
t. evening and advised that just south 

of the village of Walsh there are 
«till snowbanks on the roadside.

. which our Info-inant says will . , —_
entirely disappear for several days our Simcoe ladies have just- as much 

" "’ yet, even with warm weather. -round for believing it of officers
LvV? Odd Ends of News. in ot smaller, though active

.... -»*.•». centres outside, ■ ; 'SiyS:
The only complimentary j>hase of

I 50c i
imaize, peach, etc. All 

crepe. Saturday at .
Simcoe, May 3.—(From Our Own1 I 

Correspondent).—Mrs. Elizabeth P. 1 
Hutchinson and Captain McDonald J 
iaddressed the Women’s Institute | 

esterday afternoon and a full i 
ouse at St. Paul’s Church last 5 

night on the practical end of the j 
Army Y.M.C.A. in' the field. In the 1 
evening Miss Hurley and Miss White, A 
members of St. Paul’s Church, sang I § 
appropriate solos in good fofm. x 

The speakers were heard at ten- , 
lively and reference was made to ' 
the Hun hoax, which the speakers « 
averred, they had heard at many , 
centres. Wherever they go they 
find that the credulous have been 
victims of the ridiculous story of 
the woollen sweater knit with so 
much labor by a -woman' whose 
name is never given, presented to 
the local chapter with a $5 bill pin
ned in the pocket or euff. The same 
story of the maker afterwards find
ing a prominent tnembar of the Red 
Cross or I.O.D.E. executive wearing 
the sweateV in her own home! and 
identifying it by finding the “green
back” pinned in the pocket 
is going the rounds, 
ulous answer the followng questions;

1. Of what use would a Canadian 
five-dollar bill be to a soldier in 
France, or even in England?

2. What woman could wear a gar
ment with a pocket, in it, containing 
money and fail to get the money?

3. When and 'by what woman1 was 
a woollen sweatercoat knitted and 
presented to the Simcoe I.O.D.E.?

4. All donations have been consist
ently acknowledged through the 
press.

5. Does It not seem strange that 
several women widely

• ,e •••• a. • •

White Cotton, 35 inches wide and, free from 
dressing. Special at per yard..................................
Fine White Longcloth, 36 inches wide. Extra 
value at per yard...........................................................
Nainsook, very fine even quality. Special 
at per yard......................................................... ........... 4 DC
Oriental Nainsook, Horrockses make, fine and sheer. Verv 
nice for infant’s wear. Worth 40c y
yard. Special at, per yard

The:t iq a
a Jewellery and Notions histt n

22c ern’sj mg

Specially Marked for Saturda inII; rnat<
ï 1 y ta

Co

kts;
Fancy Gold Plated Beauty 
Pins, 2 and 3 on Off 
card. Special 50c to*vC

Gold Plated Bar flifw» 
I Pins. 35c and .... <6vtz

29cMen’s Khaki Handker
chiefs, full size, -J ff ■ 
good quality...........JLDC

Khaki Silk Handkerchief*,
1 m. H. S. hem. AH siz
es. Prices each ffA_ 
75c, 60c and...........DVv

Prices each 50c, Off 
40c, 30c to 4DC

Ladies’ Fine Quality Lin
en Handkerchiefs, with 1-8 
to 1-4 H. S. hems at each 
50c, 40c, 30c 
25c and •

Bone Hair Pins, in shell Black Beads with dull
and amber, 1-2 to Qff^ finish, string clasp Off _ I1 doz. 18c to .. .... UDC set ..........................  ^OC j

—————— ----------------------------------- /

. K
Kri

I ii are j
SecUNBLEACHED TABLE DAMASK, 39c.* *litx! ’ M
liUnbleached Table Damask, 54 inches wide. Extra 90 

value at, per yard .............................................................. OuC
, J

■sa1 Black Taffeta Silk, chiffon finish, d*6ï AA 
I 36 inches wide. Special ....................  tPtieW

J Black Duchess Satin, elegant rich black, and 
recommended frir wear. Worth to- A rA 
day $3.25. Special at ......................... tPtieOU
40 inches wide, Black Messaline Satin. Here is 
a bargain, 4 yards make a dretts ; 2 1-2 PA 
yards for skirts. Special

Honor Badges, 
or 3 leaves inU i

CREAM FLANNELETTE, 8 yds. for $1.00
Cream Flannelette, 27 inches wide, free from 
dressing. Worth 20c yd. Sale price, 8 yds. for

j: and ..50cblue, eachf yj. .

S1.00Pearl Beads, 15 in. strings.
m \y

Amber Beads, medium 
length string*

EMBRO. RUNNERS, 39c Each'-
Embro Dresser Scarfs, 17 x 50 size. qa
Special at each............... ......................................................  OSC

Ror cuff 
Let the cred- 75c ‘.......18c*»

1 i White Habitua Silk, 36 inches wide, for waist, 
middly and etc. Special (!»-f aa
Worth $1.25......... ..................................  tpl.Ull

PURE LINEN TRAY CLOTHS, 35c.
Pure Linen Tray Cloths, hemmed end and Off
sides, extra value at each ............................................. DOC

TABLE CLOTHS, $1.98 Each
Scalloped Breakfast Cloths, 1 3-4 yard* square 
Special at each................. ...........................

By Con
OttaiFoulards and Tussor Suits, large rànge of Color

ing and design for dainty summer AA
dress. Special at.........  ................ <pJL#Uv
Shantung Silks, natural colors at 
$1.50, $1.25, 98c, 75c and...............
Silk Crepe, 36 inches wide, in helio, sky, peach, 
maize, sand, copen and paddy.
Special at...........

ing sei 
deterra

SI g
a s<

Carpet Dept Specials <tii

$1.98 aldays59c mad
of t.l

e

1 r - Color Fast Matting, just the thing for that bed
room which needs a new floor covering. 36 in
ches wide, in green and tan.. HVL
Special, per yard............................................ /DC
New Wilton Rugs, in Oriental reproduction, the 
hardest wearing rug you can buy and 20 per 
cent, less than present prices. Sizes 4-6 x 6 at 
$16.50. 9 x 12 at AA

• • • ehveXvv

. byi f BED SPREAD SPECIALS
Honeycomb Bed Spreads, 72 x 84 size. Special d*1 ftff 
at “ch ...............................................................................

and easy to handle. Secii
* *1V 4 9.. »..........

Marseilles Bed Spreads, 74 
imperfect. Easily

: scattered
through Ontario should each knit 
the same kind of garment, pin a 
bank note of the same denomination 
in a pocket or cuff of ,it. present it 
for overseas, and find the sweater 
always on a woman and fir her own 
home? And the credulous might 
ask themselves a score of other 
similar questions.

Onr Own Opinion. 1 
There are among ug both men and 

women who want to get through this 
war easily. They must of necessity 
become embarrassed frequently for 
want of excuses for doing nothing 
so they are ready to pretend to be-’ 
lieve and repeat any ridiculous story 
circulated. The wily Hun sym
pathizer knows this and readily 
turns these inert individuals into 
parsive supporters of his cause.

We hope that it is not true, that 
women folk In the north riding of 
Norfolk have largely believed this- 
falsehood as applied to our Simcoe 

not. 5«die<- and can assure . them that

cal expei 
Of the n 

Dr. X
Îif 75ch J ofV ^ -

I - < A
,75! » msi

these, sc 
sis had. 
ti me. H 
disabilit.

=•

Ladies’ GownsHi
Bed Spreads, 72 x 9

fit White Cotton Night Gowns, slip-over and high 
neck styles, daintily trimmed with lace and em
broidery. All sizes.

” Special.;...’

1

••• zo61y 129| $1.39 ^,bhuL?„XS-°4re apedd

at, per yard ..

n

29c
pr&r.SÉfl__________'i I | ' Col. Ru 

were be 
MontreaJ 
Vapcouv 
had con 
land bei 
beinc trj

Silk Camisoles 1!

29c
• •, f • e' ff

:; Silk Camisoles, in crepe-de-chene and babutai with„lace

“iso ■

—------------—M———-—

___ .

33c Yard

:=M at,

■ |m #1

' ! .
i

p«MM* % 33cï, thread.I M
is cHill:V J.M. Y mWm ■

■ m.1:1
.

The averàge attendance for 19i 7 
*t Women’s Institute meetings here 
was 35, For the first five months

uxss p J?|wm m;
,

(Continued on page 3.)<
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Lovely New Separate Skirts
, Separate Skirts come in delightful colorings, in stripe 

and plaids, style features many different designs of novelty 
pockets, full straight lines and crushed 
belts. Special........... ................. ,

The new

$8.75
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HOW A YOUNG 
GIRL SUFFERED

Germany Must Attack 
Soon or Admit Defeat 

in Flans to Crush Allies

r,* MARKETS FM SUES«

J. Ï. BURROWS 2SB

mais aiAid Was Restored to Health By 
- '?dia E. Pickham's Vegetable 

Compound—Told By 
Her Mother.

Grain U 6In the City of Brantford, corner of Daihousie and 
Bridge Sts., first class garage property. Very fine gar- 
age, occupied by the McLaughlin Motor Company. Two 
story brick structure, good show room's and stock rooms, 

v machine and repair shop.' The business at present done 
on the premises is & very large one. The grounds front
ing ott Daihousie street are 76 feet, running to a depth 
froatijng pn Bridge street of 140 feet. Right of way of 
a lpfoé in the rear thereof. For price, terms and par- 

' ticujars enquire of

TheHay ..
Oats .,
Rye ..
Straw, baled ... .. 6 00
Wheat................. ... ] 10
Barley

. 4 00 16 00

.. 1 20 1 tO
1 60 16 Mover 5;Foe Assaults Which Were Expected on the Ypres and 

„ Amiens Fronts Failed to Materialize—Allied
L>dmr,/npinkhL’s‘Lgent2bLPc?m9 \ Airmen Are at Work

pound enough for what --------------------------- - , Vegetables
* “ h*8 done for my ^ , BY HERBERT RUSSELL Kaiser still has reserves to throw in- Cabbage, <loa»n........... O 60 0 75

assofsie, ^ an :% » » $
school most of the time. heavily bombarded with gas shells fed to stand their ground, and there Celery, 2 for ... ..0 25 0 15
iïcm V.e4*h8.onJa jjj fSSÏÏ; S î it

orvZ«neSatttDd ras tilth" of Imn^r'ttin^^in -t ° ac“on whicli threatens to be disastrous. Potatoes, basket ------- 0 86 0 70

2S3SS?-4KSS iWTWrs SLtiK L„„d.„,ieLo"1S;L„er„0.'. SSSFiSLj,. . . . . »,«•' ÎZS'k;* K2SSa;$X.*SS’> ™ “rly «MSS SSd” BSB 88 * ? 8,got no better-, always UGsujnption or the offensive. ‘^The Aiieniv’s artillery developed . -9

. bXS&ttaS 1.11 Sy ïeVrlnî ÏÏSSTST ^VuW’ISo.mÏ gS’ ES ““
«Ssstos.’zsst ."-wras^Lsrs»“a?-.»s arir saspA.,, „

.-l™’; my mind to try it She mile to a depth of 400 yards faring the night in the Arras Lens Beet, boiling, lb. ...0 16
taken five bottles The weather has improved and the ° infantry fleet, binds.................... 0 17

of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- airmen are doing deadly work over n'„ „ t.ht-1„Chickens, per lb. ...0 00 
pound and doesn't complain any more enemy positions. To-night s statement follows: Dùcks................................. 1 26
with her back and side aching. She has I.nll Continues tempte^this ^Ôrnlnïto thl^eigh- 09686 ** .................8 00
gamed in weight and feeiamuch better. London, May 3 —The lull over , lt“E of Huebertfrne was re 
I recommend Lydia E. Pmkham's Vege- the western battle lines continued ! Lulsed * Except for Uie ulual ar-
table Compound to all mothers and to-day. The expected German attacks f-Yi .... 1 IOÜ Ve .\19ua*. ardv-*s.Finore, 516 on the Ypres and Amfens front'have i?nothing ^ report ” ^ th6re

Y\v* i lnot been launched. Here and there French Official
ai!,nentiewrite to ljdill pinkh^ wiid bomtard^s^such ; Paris’ May 2.-The War Office

MedicineCo., Lynn, Mass. |as usually ^rSl^weT active
FURNITURE ^ a1^. north Ld south of the Avre. Last

AUCTION SAL Eg™ Sffi advance°in ^r^ooT^
VV. J. Bragg, auctioneer, has re- staightenine out lines1 i "This morning we carried out

ceived instructions to offer for pub- the Enemy’s cositiohs hu^thev havf1 local operations, whlctt enaibled us
lie auction on Monday next, May 6th devriooedinto aS’vthine neimnJl itc occupy Baune wood- ^uthwest 
at 65 Brant Aye. commencing at Of th!Ie th! most Important were In of Mailly-Raineval. We took about 
1.30 p.m sharp, 'the. following:—1 the sou!h wh™re th^renri! during 50 Prisoners, including one officer, 
o-piece parlor suite upholstered in the nieht' advanced in thp TTnmrorf and captured five machine guns, 
silk, 1 couch upholstered in tapestry; Cod Ind ateô ^uofed the ÏSÎIÎI "There was artillery action be-
V%r!sCofCnmK,^ rattanchadrst wootV southeast of MaiRv Rained , ^'een „Parroy forest and 

>ards ot linoleum, 1 pair arch T increased Artivitv Vosges/’
tionaincasis1-eai5er |Sr^: 6..oa}c sec' This morning displayed5^increased / The afternoon statement said: 
whUe pnampi hLh , hnoleuni: activity on the Somme front and | “North of the Avre a German at-
ouart4^1 basin; one around the Mont Didier salient to tack on our positions in the region'
leaves I* oak lmffPt9 fi opkbl«’,4°tUr Noyon’ giving ground for the belief, of Thennes was broken up by the 
cut chairs leather sp!fpd^ Qn»ri ithat an attack was in Preparation, ! French fire.
tahle/k tciien table- 4 Chairs-P rial bllt none came- Checked last week ! “Other German efforts, north of 
and cas ranee comhln^on’ lby ‘he stiff British and French-Am-1 Chavignon and northwest of
,,._h 6nv»n® knii/ï w’ ,w tb erican resistance td * their at-, Rheims, gained no greater success, 
mower- eV„ el-..»-’ ’ ■ la.wn to their attempt to push farher to- “The French carried out a num-

ironinf wards Amiens, the enemy forces are ber of raids and brought back 20 
garbage caPns potL nans8 aniT’an inow enga?od in trying out various prisoners." kUcheg„ utcnfeiisraiso^essefsmcQm- :p°rti0nR of the southern front in tbe 

modes; iron brass beds; springs ; 
mattress; 2 cheffiuners, oak; 
settee.

tN 10 P.M. 't7 0
3 10 

.10» 1 00 Carting, Tèamuig «ü

mmVr <•$

Special Piano Hrftgt- 
ing Mattery

Office—Tif Daihousie 
Street

, Phone 365 
Residence—236 West St. 

Phonè 638

1
,i

For IlmmedlSate Sale I %,\ 4

Fine brick residence, 212 Brant Avenue, price.$4,600 
payable as follows : $600 or rnore cash, balance as
rent, interest 6 per cent. House contains seven rooms, 
summer kitchen, complete bathroom, furnace, front and 
back stairs, mantle, gas and electric fittings, beautiful 
electric chandelier in front room, verendah, two toilets, 
full size lot, room for garage.

7
/'î

60j
. .0 46
. .0 16 
..0 26

44 III II».'30U -®1 60I uo I36 THES. G. Read & Son ÜÉË ; ê

MCE Co. . î
Fruit.

Apples, basket .. . 75
Apples, bushel .. . .2 00
Apples, peck..................0 60
Apples, bag,.................... 2 60
Maple syrup ... .,. .2 00 
ft 0 ll O’ -BHtoJUv ÜJ04 qsea^II 
mo o$ o.- • • • qi "vod na I

CttlCAGO r.lVE STOCK
r.y Cnnrlvr Leased Wire 11

Chicago, May 3.—Cattle receipts I 
5,000; beavers $10.00 to, $17.40; I 
stockers and feeders, $M0 toll 
$32.50, cows and heifers $16.75 toll* 
$14.00; calves $8.00 to $14,00; bog j I 
receipts 26.000; market strong: II 
light $16.95 to $17.60: mixed, | 
$16.75 to $17.55; heavy $15.90 to I 
$17.35; rough $15.90 to $16.2»; II 
pigs. $13.25 to $17.10; .hulk of I 
sales $17 10 to $17.50; sheep re- II 
ceipts 5,000; market strong; sheep. 11 
$12.75 to $16.75; lambs, native, 11 
$15.50 to $20 90.

00
I

129 COLBORNE STREET.
00 I60 I 4

D.
Scranton Boal 

OFFICES:
52 ERIE AYE 

150 DALHOUSIE ST. 
154 CLARENCE ST,

50 ; »

25

1

j
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the
Since the death of Mr. John Mann, the busi

ness of John Mann & Sons has been carried on 
in the interests of the Estate of John Mann. 
The Executor h»s now sold the Real Estate and 
Business, and from MAY 1st, 1918, the business 
will be conducted in the old name of John Mann 
& Sons, by Fred Mann.

!
mz-

— ===

HOUSES MEDNEW YORK STOCKS.
Kemerer, Matthes and Co., 140 

Daihousie street, phone 184, quotes j 
New York stocks, 1 p.m-.:

Railroad»—B and O 51%, N Y C 
70%, C and O 56%, Can Pac 139l%, 
Erie 14%, Erie pfd 28%. Mo Pac 
21%, Penna 44. Reading 80%, R I 
19%. Nor Pac 84, So Pac 82%, Un 
Pae li»%.

Industrials—Anaconda 65%, Car 
Foundry 77%, Smelters 78%. U S 
Steel 98 Pressed Steel 59%, Gt 
Nor Ore 30%, Uta'h 81, Crucible 
65%, Bef.fi Steel B 79 %, Corn Pro
ducts 38% Central Leather 66, Gen 
Electric 142%, Amn Can 44%, Mex 
Petroleum 94%,. Baldwin 80%, I 
Westinghouse 40%, Distillers 51%. I

in:
:s We have* cnquiîléÿ fdr 

houses in all parts of the 
city. If you hare-one to 
sell, call in and list it, or 
’phone 1275 and ottr re
presentative will caD 
and talk the matter brer
Phone evenings* 1&4.

0

German Official.
Berlin, May 2.—To-night’s official 

statement said :
“On the battlefronts the situation 

in their, Is unchanged. The artillery duel In
to crush. creased in the Mont Kemmel sector, 

the Allied armies. | and It repeatedly revived between
The nresent phase of the battle is tbe Somme and the Luce hrook. 

not unlike that before Verdun, two. near Montdidier, Lassigny and 
years ago. after thé first German, Noyon.
rush had been stopped and even at-[ “The French artillery was lively 
tempt to push farther to- during the afternoon hours on the 
met with defeat. Lorraine front: minor enemy thrusts

Germany has lost heavily, but the, were repulsed.”

: apparent endeavor to find a weak 
i spot.

On Monday next. May !ac^Lwr?heUUdef“ ^ ^ ' 
at 65 Brant Ave., commencing at I » mbltiousattemnt htterlv 
1.30 sharp. No reserve; all must he mbU us attempt utterly 
sold, as Mrs. Eckel is leaving the 
ci tv.
MRS. (DR.) ECKEL, Proprietress.

W. J. BRAGG, Auctioneer,

<f
stripe
ovelty

.75 >
NA/VWWx

z

irts zeSMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigare 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’» Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured-by <

r T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

p >#. y-
ÿt, tan, also 

1. Sizes 4 ^DTRIAnIe] BeSSIo C0lb0r,MACHlN|t4Y. M. C. A. Scheria on Tuesday were mown down 
j while attempting to penetrate the 
; Turkish lines. All the positions re
mained -in Turkish possession. North 
of the Scheria a cavalry, patrol was,, 
repulsed.”

J.S.Doii&Coi

!$1.00 speakers
* r- *» #4 t* T. Ik w im, mLIMITED .........

Ground Floor Temple Bldg. 
- Phones: Bell 1275^ Î376

House, 561

r(Continued from -page 2.)

tli© matter is this, that the Hun JVO MMIT TO ARMY
agents have recognized the volume ,By Courier Leased Wire 
of work done by Norfolk women and | ‘Washington, May 3—After dis- 
hav® got busy here. Another case cussing -with the military committee 
of the cudgels under the tree that of the house of representatives this 
bears the apples. morning, the Administration’s plan

. Easy Money'! for a greatly increased army, Secre-
The local I.O.D.E. niembers, of- tary of War Baker stated that the 

fleers present or past, are, we are numbers of the proposed army had 
told, quite willing to give $100 to not been discussed, as any specific 
the person who will locate the ir.ys- number Implies a limit, and the on- 
terious maker of the mysterious ly limit is the ability of the country 
sweater or the mysterious officer of to equip and transport men which 
the order upon whom the sweater is constantly on the increase, 
was found. In fact, they would change has been suggested as to the
probably make It $1,000. draft age limits, the secretary said.

-f Fifty-Ejgîit "Earn and Give”
Pledge Cards Signed j . &^:Sank of England i agree to. arbitrate

First Dav l y Co"r,er tvir» jl$y Courier Leased Wire
* I London. May 2. — The weekly Cleveland, Ohio, May 3—The con-

PAVO AA AiTnn mnn statement of the Bank of England troversy between the street car men’st>UIO VrU OVER THE TOP (shows the following changes: union and the Cleveland Railway
• *| " —- . . Total reserve, decrease. £670.- Company was brought to a close last

At tbe'-Ferjuest of Boy’s Com- i circulation, increase, £1,030.- night when -it was agreed to submit
mittee of “Earn and Give Cam-1 °00; bullion, Increase £356; othed the dispute to the National War La
pai gn,” permission was kindly I securities, decrease, £1,980,000; bor Board f^or arbitration.
granted by the High School author- j public deposits, decrease, £458,000; < aAi'KAnroc
hies tc the boys to use a lesson (other deposits’, decrease, £2,602, IltODLtE SAtMAULS
space yesterday afternoon for ttir 1000; notes reserve, decrease, £681,- (Associated Press.)
purpose of campaigning. About 1000; Government eecuritieB, de- Liverpool, May 3.—-The Food
100 boys listened with interest to I crease, 246,000. The proportion of Controller is said to be planning to 
Rev. J. W. Gordon, Walter Brew-1 the banks reserve to liability this establish twenty factories for the
ster, Russell Sweet and Geo. Mose- week is 17.65 per cent; last week production of sausages for poor
ley, as they enthusiastically outlin-1 it was 17.74 per cent. .Bank-rate people. All profits would go to the 
cd the program. The number ' of five per cent. ’ Food Controller,
cards signed is an index to the in-1 __ 
terest taken in this great movc-f -— 
ment. These cards, 68 in. number, 
so far, pledge the boys to save or 
earn $10.00 each, In aid of the Red 
Triangle fimd campaign, Which is 
now on. Brantford’s Boys’ share *» 
placed at 206 beys, and the tin dica
tions are that over that number will 
pledge. The motto the boys havo 
adopted is: “The' bigger it le' the 
better we like it.” ' .>

n :
- A-iito 193 m

"... 15c |:
... 25c I

22c
.... 15c I 
.... 22c jj:

25c 2:

G.N.R, Tourist Sleeping 
Cars mean Comfort 

to the Traveller

•àéü.)

Broadbent
the well-dressed 
or Woman

Tailor to 
Man

I-
The Interior is somewhat more modest 
in appoint nent than the standard or 
first-class sleeping car. Of solid steel 
vtiderframe and w;t:i highly poli-heJ 
dark gr^en finish, the Canadian North
ern's touri t cars present a very pleas
ing appearance: Toe Interior is finished 
in mahogany, with aisle carpet to 
match arid cork co rpo -ition flooring 
to deaden sov.ftd unH Ieiîseu vibration.
(. ommodi ;u3 smoking rddm and toi- 
hts; kitenent-cte v: til appliances for 
light cooking, running water, etc., are 
greatly appreciated. Roomv berths, 
accommodating t $vo persons ii desired, 
are just one ho If the first class rate, 
f-econd-class ticket holders may also 
cccuoy these cars, and thv Dining Car 
is always available at meat time. 
Trains leave Toronto Union Station 
1». P m. Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Frid. > » f-a -Winnipeg and pointa west. I

J. S. Dowling, C.N. 
R. Agent, Brant
ford, Ont.

Agent for Ely’. Neckwear 
Agent for Aertex UflderweM 
“Borsalino” “ ^ —

Agent for MNo
Vffl

G.W.V.A. CALL 
TORONTO PRESS

10 per cent, off to all returned 
soldiers on regular sale prices, at 
Lazarus’, 62 Colbonne St. m -heer. Very

1 .... 29c PHOKE 312. MAI ST.

i nse ll
—

Fletcher's
5K, 39c.

:‘ra 39c
or $1.00

$1.00

Protest Against the Queen 
City’s Claim to Home of 

V. C. Hero

OTHER SIMCOE NEWS

a (Thui crym ■

) ÏM'j m !n

g.ttiSimcoe, May 3.—-(From our own 
correspondent) — Early yesterday 
morning the following was handeil 
Into the Courier Office here.

Simcoe, May 1st. 
Manager Courier Agency.

Dear Sir,—The N 
of the Great War Veterans’ Associa
tion assembled, protest aga'nst the 
attempt of Toronto press to claim 
ah their citizen the late Sgt. Fred 
Hobson, V.C., who resided in Sim
coe five vears. enlisted in Simcoe, 
and was -drafted to the 20th batial- 
lion, C.E.F., from Simcoe, and who 

was domiciled in or ever lived

ftI # •»:h RECOVER FROM 
SHELL SHOCK 

BY SELF CONTROL

AMERICANS ARE
ON THE DEFENSE

aSt.? Bell 560. 1

™ ............................. .
39c lil

Ik. rind Ton Have 
in use for over thin

"Wv' E m,With the French Army in France, I 
May 2.—-A heavy German attack I 
launched yesterday against the Am-1 
ericans in the vicinity of Villers-1

with I

orfolk branch35c. of JAP iBy Cotu-ier Leased Wire
Ottawa, May 3.—That by exercis

ing self-control and entertaining a 
determination to recover completely 
a soldier suffering from a functional 
disability caused- by shell shock. Can 
aldays be cured was the declaration 
made before the special committee 
of the House on pensions yesterdày 
by Col. Colin Russell, a neurologi
cal expert on the board of consultants 
of the military department.

Dr. Russell cited many instances 
of cases which have come under his 
personal observation in England and 
Canada. He stated that In many of 
these, soldiers suffering from paraly
sis had been cured in a very short 
time. He maintained that functional 
disability warranted no discharge or 
pension, as this only lessened the 
patient's desire to get well.

For the treatment of such cases, RAILWAY CONFERENCE
Col. Russell stated that institutions r^rter Leased Wire I
were being organized at Halifax. yn.Tnnfveai May 3,—Conferences
Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg and a committee representative
Vancouver, medical officers who had between 8hop trades of Can- j
had considerable experience in Eng- committee representative
land being recalled, and others arc ada an?h“ Canadian railroads, are 
beine trained for the work. , now being held In Montreal with à 
Population vleW to standardizing wages through

out the country. ^ ________

TURK STATEMENT 
By Courier Leased Wire ■

_ , „ _ . Constantinople, May 3.—Via Lon-
For Infants and Children (lon,__An official statement issued to-

In Use For Over 30 Years gj :,’P‘X™“V,VS gS
ments In Mesopotamia. The text
reads : & %*- ■ 1 ». . . •. - - M|B -

‘.‘Strong English infantry and 
vftlry detachments west of the River

mmtt a-j.. 35c & s,
■pi- si.,

Bretonneux was repulsed 
heavy losses for the enemy.
German preliminary bombardment I 
lasted two hours, and them the in-1 
fantry rushed forward, only to be 
driven back, leaving large numbers 
of dead on the ground in front of 
American lines. j

The German bombardment open-1 
ed at 5 o’clock 1n the afternoon ar.d 
was directed especially against the 
Americans, who were supported on I 
the north and south by the French 
The fire was intense, and at the 
end of two hours the German com
mander sent forward three battal
ions of infantry. There was hand- 
to-hand fighting all alohg the line, 
as a result of which the enemy was 
thrust back, his dead and wounded I ___
lying" on tiie ground in all dtrec- GENUINE 
tlons. Five prisoners remained in |
American hands.

The struggle, which lasted a con
siderable time, was extremely Vio
lent and the Americans displayed 
marked bravery throughout

It was the? first occasion in which 
the Americans were engaged in the 
big battle which hap b»en raging 
since March 21 and their French 
comrades are full of praise for the 

f in which they conducted 
...^Jvea unr.er trying circum
stances, especially in view of the 
fact that they are fighting at one of 
the .most difficult points on the 
battle front The American losses 
were rather aeveré.

—— f  --------—Allow no pao to deceive you in tuts.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and Just-as-good ” are bat 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

ZMSSlBgE.
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains

therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panace

The fa ookM akes
$1.98 f "

All CQlotS, w 
15c«*

run.never 
in Toronto 

(Bgd)
> 1

II. W. FRENCH, 
(Lc.-Corp- 20th Bn.)

Secretary

- - !

C.A.1.95 t®
■

L. F. AIKEN, Pres. ,
A resolution to this effect was 

passed unanimously last night. 
Many of the men here fought with 
Hobson overseas or worked with 
him In Simcoe before he enlisted. 
His sister resides in Toronto.

12.75 »

=====ize, light i ‘ —.50 <
m
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War Garden 
Bulletin

practical Daily guide 
FOR VACANT Lot AND 
BACKYARD GARDENERS 

ENLISTED IN GREAT.
ER PRODUCTION 

CAMPAIGN.

Issued by the Canada Food 
Board In collaboration- with 

experts on the staff of 
the Dominion Experi

mental Farm.
PLANNING-THE ' GARDEN.

In planning the 1918 garden 
the first thing to take into 
consideration is the fact that 
it is a war-time garden and 
that the vegetables which : 
must receive primary attention 
are those which are going to 
be genuine substitutes for 
wheat. The logical substitute 
is the potato. Therefore, every 
one should grow potatoes this 
year. They repay themselves 
over pnd over again . Count on 

them* the major partgiv
of tne garden.

Small plants like beets, 
ontoiis, lettuce, carrots, rad- ; 
ishes and parsnips . should be 
put in one general group. In 
another general group put 
larger plants like corn, toma
toes and potatoes. Snreading • 
ground vines, like melon’s and ; 
cucumlbers, which need wider 
soaring, should be put In a 
third general group. In ,the 
arrangement of the varieties 
of vegetables which are to be 
planted due care should be 
given to providing the great
est exposure to the sun for 
those crops which need it 
most. Plants which must ripen 
their fruits, such as .‘tomatoes 
end eggplant, require the 
greatest amount of sunshine, 
while lettuce, spinach and 
ether leaf crops require rela
tively less.
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19 I ;n mi ]■* THE COURIER ».They usually begin with an inves- 
ture, If there be one on the morn-

£«m &E ».
Subscription rate» By Carrier, $4 king’s first concern.
» year; by mail to British posess- Then come the first of his audi- 
stons and the United States, $3 ences. There is no limit to the sort

SP^ly^o^'er—Published on Sat- °f people whom the klng receives in 
urday at $1 per year, payable In “is stu<Jy> except the limit fixed by 

| advance. Tp the United States 60 attainment. Hi» Majesty’s callers 
tents ext/a for postage. are those who haVe done something

Toronto Office: Queen City Cham- of merit. From all worlds they come
i Smlitplecé Repr tentative. “ “f d SOU*
ji cago Office, 746 Marquette Bldg., the dilopmatic world—men of all 
[ Robt. E. Douglas, Representative, nationalities and_all stations in life 

®ditorial 276 Night „.452.. fwhose 'personal attainment entitles 
Business 139 Night 2056 'them to special recognition are greet

ed very informally at these audi
ences. . 'X'AA

Luncheon and dinner are very sel
dom events of a ceremonial nature. 
Both meals are very simple family 
affairs. It is of course, well known 
that all in the royal residences are 
rigidly rationed in accordance with 
the food controller’s requirements. 

Between three and five o’clock

■IMargarel Garrett's
[■H Husband 3»W Bv JANE PHELPS

PROTECT OPEI in-

I ALL: ! YOUR t

Ï ■K' H-l l Every i■ir

Congress Asked to Give the Fï JR Q

President Blanket Pow- kJ CHAPTER XI.V to be kissed again and again every ure; and the man a quiet, dignified
or At\ Tn/tPOAn. a ' m. t?P Communion time he came home or near me sort of a man r,,* l. in„LInerease^Army A INF TY All the next day }.thought of, lit- Bob Often didn’t se^n rt^ajHjreoiate bytterly- passionately and allow»/

w > -- ------ - *■ %#Kk!'0''lI had Tailed ini tin- this, and would talkriqr ,a ,Ipng time 6pr to^ave her own way
Washington. May 3.—America • tr 1.1 TAAr pi*-fn B9S with my ideas; and of about spine book he had read, somè spent her time with gay people of

stripping for the decisive battle.on' * FiYN ' t • lEurf a*?/ W>1 1 he, had mfet and who had whom he knew nothin/ And the
the oattlc l’rortt of Europe ' ' '3v/LLmiJ should do next. I was not a bit-les» tdTd him an interesting story before end of the story was / dtvm.no
,In an executive session to-day of '• determined to have my way because 1* would embrace me or givS me the disillusionmlnt on Ms part

tlie military committee of toe l/woc W/THTU ,ri ™y seeming failures fn one or two wished for kiss. _ “if he had insisted ?,nnn w
House of Congress Secretary o- " ‘ VV1 1 Xl. . instances. I must find a way to The longer we were married the maining quietly at home with^him*War Baker, Majoré ^ March' •' * ■« - lkth?* *&£**&“* Bofe more. I longed fof this outward ex- it wouldnT have ende“ so^ I

pas Moth Bails
to increase the army to whatever __ ^ „ careful as to where they gttit & 7 known enoug/ not to have naggeJ to gife !n to^oht6^113110^ ■
size may be necessary to win the U] L CamrxliriV ?o1h Bob. and I had other friends Bob—simply for attention, and be- his Bohemian fr“ends if AdVr °f

1 Jh U“, ed States now has rlaKC LamDllOr and acquaintances; quiet, refined, cause he was not always amenable lives might end tM> 1 d d Ï
nearly two million men under arms T*T W domestic sort of people who I was to my wishes, X shbuld have had no thought with a shndde, Way’ 1
and the army appropriation bill foi 0R ‘ P°»It!7e would be better people for story to tell. For there were «one " About one o^clock I comment H
this year would provide for an in- , Bob to be with than the queer—as of the terrible things soYne women feel sleepy but 1 d
crease of this number to three mil- T 1 - , 1 Ï calIed them—writers and artists have to endure then in my life; no going to hed «t>hi nli ° !dea

I (lion. I QVAn/l011/1 he seemed to enjoy. I must invite 'other woman,' no drunkenness, no I went into the iritehee°b ^etur”ed•
his majesty, frequently accompan-. The Government is maturing i-iQ VCHLIvK CII1U .them to the house; Bob had spoken gambling. Bob was a gentleman in strong cun of roffoo
ied by the queen, is engaged in in-• plans- to throw the nation’s every I rTfJ?01?J somethin& in_ a social way. eyery meaning of the word. Yet I and ate a sandwich’ rank it

resource into the struggle. 1 FI 1 t L/°Tol UPtES?' J f have .?ls,ie ™usl nf«ds try to make him conform more sat down to zead

JSSssyz*s*s Ceder Flakes "x”;!Z2ZT L -«“s***1
Fq g§M^ MV*~the size of the army should be m-J ÆM W WM/fflb the word, but the Bohemianism I light of anticipation In his eves I fo w?eIe 1 do not care
creased in the discretion of tlidj m MÆ/Wougftt of it as something most uh- couldn't help it y 1 wl]ere 1 do not, think it
government as transportation and TjE? SDn C • «40, desirable, and only affected by a “So you are determined to go’” I “Rr,Jh,,?pplness t0 S°‘”
equipment facilities warrant. k i 1* w ^ / common class of people. I was a asked. n , , , _

Secretary Baker indicated he] 1 ra,tn quiet disposition myself. Only “Certainly.” -- („» mi L!l'nk I shall wait
would submit a proposed measure. ^ ' one thing roused me and that was “I shall have a very lonely even- reply we went’to* hed “in ^1^® 't

s..‘n;r^>s -M RAtE st°r^; ss^F18-"*^ °G,m a., „ „„ own ,.ult,UlMllCoftorneStreeri SSiSMTSti TfBSgL !*ÆS «*” “ S SP

Under. the existing draft law, as MAY DAY QUIET IN ITALY. eA T^ali/har.L- t , t The hot tears filled my eves as the sure to tell me all about It the next
constructed by Ctairn ah' Dent, of r^| Cou^ï» I-ee«e^ Wire. " f î ÿ anomaiv îïint door clo8Sd.* . But I ,brushed time I saw her; and I would not let
the military committee, and others, _ Romb, Wednesday, May l ^-May quiet I loved Bob with* J tak|°g ,yieflt6?:g,azine Bob think I had any desire to hear
there is< authority for use of only Day passed in tranquility through- unensity which SsnHv t » f 1 should find inter- about it.
1,000,000 under draft. Mr. Dent j out Italy. Many workmen, especial, ed the expression not onlv from mv-l Odrtiv mnt° r»d' " /“Kiss me good-night, Bob!”
yesterday introduced'a bill to auth- ty those employed ,by the smaller self j>ût from him I wanted to he Istm-v nf t \ com™encett a |a» I said, and half
orize a draft total of 4,000,0(10, la I companies^ remained at their work, carbsfed; to be told I was loved-• wife a gav Mmprflv 22Ê?t\ , Thte|me *he desired caress.
which, with volunteers already in Tbe day did not wear the aspect of____________ ’ ’ g y’ b tterfly sort of a créât- Continued, in Saturday’s Issue
the service would make an ultimate |® holiday,except in,some of the largg

towns where the* street iç&r service 
was suspended. M
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- THE SITUATION.
THS barefaced manner in which 

the Huns are continuing to seize 
what they will In Russia despite 
the peace treaty, becomes still fur
ther exemplified by the announce
ment from Berlin that Sebastopol 
has (been taken. The name will 
recall the great struggle in the 
•Crimea In 1854 when the lives of 
1127,000 men were sacrificed (be
fore the fortress was secured. This 
time It was occupied without so 
(much as the fining of a shot. It 
is situated near the south west ex
tremity of the Crimea and the har
bor is an inlet of the Black Sea, 
sheltered on the north and south 
by lofty lime stone ridges which 
shut it completely in. It is a most 
important naval station in every 
sense of that term.

On the Soinme front all the in
dications are for a fierce renewal 
of the conflict which has 
abeyance for- the last few days. 
The enemy artillery has developed 
great activity and 'this In the usual 
course of events would seam to 
foretell infantry .work on a large 
Beale.
massed very large forces for the 
next effort but the allied troops still 
remain confident.

•In the 'Russian territories resist
ance to the invadéns is growing and 

is said that anxiety in this regard 
js developing at the German capital.

Austria is repoi^ed to -be ripe for 
a revolt but the people lack leader
ship. The hungry masses are de-

not

war.
Ï

.Si
■ £

it
Then once

spections of projects of interest to 
the nation—munitions plants, 
hospitals and military and naval es
tablishments of all sorts.

Between five-thirty a ltd eight lie

war

; i

ill is back at the palace, if the in
spection lias not taken him out of 
the London area, and busy with the 
hundreds of documents that come 
flowing to his study, for his ma
jesty’s mail reaches an astounding 
volume. State documents of all 
sorts come to him. To cite one in
stance, every list of army and navy 
promotions have to be signed with 

The size Ot' this 
the eommence-

1:

11

i III
■ |
• I ! I!

i
Ml
Is

been in
his own band, 
task alone since 
ment of the war is easily to be im 
agined.
“Êven during dinner, 
served punctually at 8.30 .o’clock, 
other papers- of state importance 

treach Buckingham palace, an'd these 
'require to be gone before the King

i

IH i
I in -

11
was

asleep he gave
which is

ill The foe has undoubtedly

PLANT POTATOES 
/ ON HARLEY TRACT
City Will Split Fifty-Fifty 

On Crop of 2,500 
Bushels

possible maximum strength of' 5,- 
000,000 men.

The House military committee 
will immediately resume considéra-1
tion Of the annual appropriation | Ey Courier Leased Wire, 
hill,1 and Secretary Baker’» idea is

option' upon the whole hundred 
hcres which compromise the tract, 
and is contemplating the purchase 
of it when the wood has been 
cleared off. < It becomes clearer 
daily that the city made a shrewd 
investment in purchasing the tract, 
which will go far toward solving 
both fuel and food problems for the 
coming year.

I I
1 MARCH AGAINST REBELS. TALENl

ALEX,
I. H. S. C 

dies in

may retire.
When His Majesty is away from 

London—and always it is his effort 
to be in London throughout an air 
raid—messengers follow him daily 
with despatches to be read and 
papers to be signed.

SING AI PARISAmoy, China, May 2.—(By the 
that it shall provide only for the | Associated Press)—Heavy reinforce- 
number iimmediately foreseen. ments of government troops are 

Indications are that it will carry I moving toward the Fukien_Kw-ang- 
provision for equipment, transpor-1 Tung border, concentrating chiefly 
tation, pay and. other expenses of ht Tung Shan and Chacan. An o!f- 
approximately 3,000,000 men as I tensive operation against the south- 
part, not of a "specific program, but | ern rebels "Is—tiniMnbnt. Î-
as a furtherance of a blanket auth
ority plan Involving the use of all 
or part’1 of the funds appropriated 
and supplemental appropriations 
later on ns their need may become 
apparent.

1 Miss Ivy Gladys Armstrong 
Became Bride of Sinclair 

Knill

I
Aid. Hill, who has been in charge 

Of negotiations in- connection with 
the city’s wood deal at Harley, stated 
this morning that an agreement hàs 
been signed with

Even during 
what are intended to be his periods

cePERSONAL1 picted as seething with revolution 
and it does not, look as if they could 
much longer He held back.

:

The I.H.S 
School, w-hic 
teen young 
Danby, the 
their - first j 
evening in th 
Talent tea.” 
the school rc 
decorated wi 
(lowers, also 
fund gold. T 
a short addr 
Oke, a vocal 
Mallett and 
Mrs. George 
Miss Lillian 
Selections by 
Norma Shelf 
Master E. 1 
the Misses t 
Williams. C 
served 
pleasing feat 
the informal 
roses from tl 
The affair p 
The proceedi 
five dollars 
the Basemen

•of recreation at Windsor or Sand- 
ulngham, where he enjbya what little 
relaxation he is able tq secure, the 
same routine frequently breaks Into 
his day.

King George has never sought to 
become the instructor of generals in 
war tactics, of statesmen in politics, 
of scholars in learning, or of mer
chants 4nd manufacturers . in , in
dustry. For this reason it is "pos
sible that the work which "His

fight with allies.; Mr. James Smythe of Brantford, 
a business visitor in the City to

day.—Galt Reporter.

W. Heaps, who 
undertakes to sow the 25 acres of 
clear ground on the tract purchased 
by the city, in potatoes, from which 

marriae-e of b® expects a yield of at least 2,500 FIL 4 I j M...US“0M r&iSfcf ChF0RdFLETcaEB°r7
daughter of Mrs. Catherall,' Wiliow Heaps has also obtained a five-year a. rurtr Lt I untKb
Street, to Sinclair Knill, eldest son ■■■ C ASTO R I A
PÏ»* fidieUy^itleBaptW1 chj*l » >r

the Rev W. H. Langton, officiating.’ W T m ■ * \ AValues that are
a picture hat of white milan,- and — -
carried an armful of white roses. W T^ - _ _ 1
Miss Daphne Reed assisted the bride ■ / WW ffCIf MW f 
and wore a dress of taupe silk pop- 
lln and carried a boquet of Kii- 
larney roses. Mr. Arthur Catherall, 
brother of the bride, ably supported 
the groom. Miss Jean Randall 
played Lohengrin’s wedding mardi 
as the bridal party entered 
church. After the

OTHER NEWS OF PARIS isE*y Courier ]Le*
Paris, May 2.—-Eighteen thousand 

soldiers of Roumanian Crigin who 
were captured by the Italians while 
fighting under the Austrian flag 
have asked permission -to go to the 
front -against Austria.— Their - 
quest has. hpen^gnanmd and, Or- 
ganization-of.these troops te under 
way. " .t 3 5»

With the entrance' of this-

sed Wire. ."I‘ -
UNCLE SAM ON THE JOB.i

Paris, May 2.—(From our 
correspondent)—The 
Ivy Gladys

I ownThe Kaiser and his advisers made 
light of American entry into the 
war. In the first place Bernstorft 
and his myriads of agents worked 
their machination's in the States 
without let oirhindranee.'and it was 
believed at Berlin that the large 
Teuton element in the population
would be a guarantee against any Majesty bas accomplished during»
action by the authorities. In the "the war may seem small. But, as
next place for the same reason' the Premier Lloyd George said recent-
“U” boat program was pushed re- ly, “there Is one man who is work-
gardless of what our neighbors (Jn'g as hard as the hardest-worked 
might think and they became doubly '.man in this county, and he is the 
sure of their "ground when-the Lusi- sovereign of the realm.” 
tanla was sunk without immediate —:--------•»■ ------

11.*
[M

11 re.

...! force
into the field' thiee armies 1 com. 
posed of former subjects of the Cen
tral Empires win be tighting 
the side of the Allies,, ..Czech troops 
are already under

on4
l the

■I Italian (front and there is a Polish 
army on the French - front’.

, — ----- i—

JAILED FOR IDLENESS.
IjEV Courier Leaefed Wire.

Ottawa, May 2.—EdÜftind Lange- 
Ivin, aged 61, on complaint of a nep. 
I hew was prosecuted in the police 
I court for idleness, under the order- 
ln-coupcll of April 8th,and in " de. 
fault of payment of a fine of (100, 

I sent doiwn to serve six months In 
jail.

m a V1

:rv. >
i by

We are offering Beautifully 
tapestry upholstered

I;’

DARING ROBBERYreprisals. The plotters certainty got 
away with a lot before President 
Wilson and his associates woke up, 
tut having a* last become aroused 
they are going at things in' a whole
hearted way. Their monetary grants 
to the Allies have been -stupendous. 
They are enforcing the food regula
tions with great strictness In order 
to increase the exports for the 
soldiers overseas and men for the 
Ibattlefront are commencing to get 
across in good style. Without much 
Idoubt the Teutons having at last 
awakened to the danger of this 
added toe, precipitated the recent 
offensive on the / Western front In 
the hope that a decision could be 
reached before the weight of the 
:U. S. reinforcements could he felt 
to any extent, but the French and 
the British are proving that they 
can hold out until their latest ally 
becomes the tremendous factor an
ticipated, Jw?t how much that Is

tlio
ceremony . the 

bridal party, motored to the bride’s 
home where a dainty luncheon was 
served. Mr. and Mrs. Kn'ill left

^ Sr--’-1I from, five tenants for his mother 1 m Guilph,,I evér.y month. Many beautiful gifts were receiv-
”1 also scrub the floor for my e*l’, showing the high esteem in 

mother every Saturday, wash the wl\ich1 lhe y°u”g couple were held, 
-dishes for her, light the fire, chop A pleasant event occurred last 
wood and bring in coal,’’ Langevin °vight, ln s*- James' parish hall àt 

1 declared. the close of choir practice, when Mr.
MAJOR E SWEPT I * a?d Mrs. G. Hambleton (nee Eunice

21îi6 " *”®5Bisrwr«. b;ls.ir.
oositfah in ihTrrn.rti,n Je KiîSrlm L“Ma bqrs of the choir. The following ad-

-«•«•t .ssa.ts* ag* -y. s: ss&irtns^£iss,vzhma

tend to re'duc/ the bulk of 'satZ fehTC^l0 Xe^in'^r'Tork^haaTeenTe

°Th?d”4 day™"! «ÆUCrw iUStFretr ren^re^^LrL^L/^tr!
the -week. The market will draw îf L ny loi. W. K. Fethers, 8elves and g0 ag aM„ht fnk.„ . 
more people down town through the been home on leave after our g00(j wjjj and appreciation of
week, than is at present the case, and |d from8the^atter 1“to *///these servlces. we ask you to accept 
the result may be the adoption of attract?™/“ShS,* ^8 cltI hal1’ this little gift, trusting it may 
a nine o clock closing hour on Sat- offh^ v®0p,le, to remind you of pleasant memories
urday nights.* * V”es along and associations in the choir.

tne way. united States troops and rejoice with you at this time 
COLLISION. “aval forces acted as escort. The pray God’s richest blessing may rest

A cyclist and an automobile figur- /] t̂ra ans r#ached N«w York last on you both, and that you may still 
ed in 3. •collision at the corner of 6 continue to remain as choir members
Dallhousie and Queen streets at , ------------------------------ with us.
noon to.day. The former was thrown ilRTT'TT A I? V Signed on behalf of the choir,
off his wheel, but recovered and A UAlV X ||— Paris, May 1st, ^1918.
rode Off without injury, almost be- —» Rev. and Mrs. Armstrong, Miss
fore the motorist could, bring his JOHN MUR ADI AN. ' Kathleen and Master David and Miss
car to a stop to ascertain the dam- The death w , Armstrong left yesterday for their
a«e done. the r ln new home at Ottawa, followed by

WÊtÊfÊÊ1 rtian 19 I9 Mura_ the best Wishes of . thfir many

sæteîs Sferif msâil
pTo- Æm/Æo^r ylé. FHtEJzvIHCS
5E ^âirl'îê^E SsmHEHsB sHHsHraS
ofneomc:rslormeZcominr veafre" ^ Anderson chafed wl C«fef ^Parlors, ta MouhtHope Cerne- GaMH? had Saidthesupremeiacri!
suited as follows-__PresldMit7 *55 was ordered to pay the ̂  - - -    Uce on April-27th. Pte. Cahill went
Mrt' jhhg&ti-12ndeVkTptsi’ NRwan “8t&’ ^~3' OLD TIMK œNCBRT- . He6rw^ S
2S* ‘Standing6;’ IS &$£&% ^ mem-iuSfulSXStfn^ Æ Club of the

Mrs. Simpson; Recording Secretary thl «trinity It Xorcî’ was added to concert given at Wesley church last l??, d Bear* phurch made a gneat
Mrs. ilrwin; Corresponding Secretary this mm^UL *,ke ^re department night by the young-peoples’ league ^1* ne^e to-night when they present-
'Mfes Sherltt; Treasurer Miss H min ^cured sino/w® îhe thIrd new Braf«cally all of toe older members cînfn 5,re' n fed “V?
KiS-ï’i. î VÏÏSSS ,™;l — SWBWwySefS KjH1' F-l

BBBMfciwt ÆS.-M Miiier. ' ÉBroSyMS?"*1 f"* S Jjgff* “ “SSuàSfi «rjSü'â îSS^&Sft^SBSt 1

and Hayes of Brantford. ’ 1

-1Parlor Suits
Regular d>OQ $35 for M>^0

JAPAN »I
OIL

Desperadoes Entered Office 
at Noon, And Secured 

$1,200,00
Possibility 

Consiti
f

mit4
- Toronto, May 3.—The Wellesley 
and Church streets* branch of the 
Union Bank was the scene of a dar
ing robbery yesterday afternoon! at 
one o’clock, when two men entered 
the office and- held up the staff* at 
the point of revolvers and succeeded 
in despoiling the branch of $l',2~0Q. 
That the robbers had become well 
acquainted with, the routine of the 
office was made plain by the -fact

- that the robbery was planned while 
the manager was away at lunch and 
the remaining staff consisted of 
only the teller and a girl clerk. 
After clubbing the teller Into in
sensibility the bandits attempted to 
blind the girl by blowing a fiery 
powder into her eyes. From later 
reports received, the criminals could 
have secured almost 30 times the 
amount of their plunder If they had 
but reached out and pillaged the 
teller’s box of Its entire contents of 
money. The desire of the bank to 
suppress all public knowledge of the 
affair was so great that the police 
were not notified of toe crime until 
almost two hours after it had been 
committed.

Easy Chairs
These are built for comfort, and built 
Well, setting at $6, $8, $10, $12 and

. Upholstered in imitation brown and black 
leathers and tapestry.
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J.W.Burgesslikely to Be was abundantly demon
strated when Secretary of War" 
Pricer yesterday asked Congress to 
"ivo the President blanket authority 
to increase the army to whatever 
r" o may Be necessary. Five mil
lions is the figure now spoken of and 
without any doubt that number will 
be forthcoming and more if npces- 
qnry. * ,
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IS!KING GEORGE AND THE WAR
It is no small “bit” that King 

George V. is doing In the war. At 
regular Intervals during the past 
three and a half years he has paid 
visits to the- fighting fronts and has 
always insisted on getting close to 
the firing lines so that he might 
learn the actual conditions at first
hand .

• At home hie Majesty's daily pro
gram sounds-like the daily program 
of any active-'business man. It is a 
rigid. Spartair day, with no ceremony 
and surprisingly little of formality.

When the king is at Buckingham 
rrv’nee he is up so early in the morn- 
i-t that he is through his 
r-ers and ready for his secretaries by 
b o’clock. Although his morning 
mail is gone through at high 
sure, it is usually 10.30 o’clock be
fore his morning engagements 
on for his attention. These last un-
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i PEN MARKET 

LLTHEWEEK
*

Ogilvie, Cochead $ Co. iWE SELL McCALL 
PATTERNSery Day Wilt be Market 

Day During the Sum
mer Months

RANGES ADOPTED

*
We Have a Full Range of Veloci
pedes and our Prices cannot be Beat

i<r*

Ktuàa Si
l a quiet, dignified 

But he loved the 
tely and allowed 

She

*j9\

k Safiurdlaw ,own way. 
ith gay people of 
lothing, and the 
was a divorce and 

1 his part, 
isted upon her re- 
it home with him, 
ended so,” I said 
1 the story, 
ge that I 
such a story. It 

leternrination 
in the matter of 

ids.

m
«inermas , i.Lïvery day market day” will be 

city’s slogan during the months 
une, July, August, September 
her and November, in 

the decision reached

i
•? r ..< rsdt ,1

• -Ul#: J!
,»A 4 |

/xCA.w {J
- *«?«$ ii
> it.: fit *H

accord
,. . „ ,. by the
Bngs and Grounds Committee 
night. The market will be open 

six o’clock in the morning all 
lays of the week. Vendors now 
pying stands will be allowed to 
ve their places on payment of 
e of twenty-five cents

Represent Unusual' Walue Sowing ishould

not :

, , to the
t * .et clerk, anti in consideration 
o lis, their positions will be re- 
-•» ed for them until eight o’clock 
U they are not

If I did our

| Cash Buying Cuts Our Cost
ie same way, I 
udder.
k I commenced to 

had no idea of 
Bob returned. 

tchen and made a 
fee. and drank it 

Then once

Cash Buying Cuts Your Costclaimed by this 
tit , they may be awarded by the 

ket clerk to others for the day. 
{■>!• -hants will now be allowed to 

on the market at any time after 
o’clock In the morning, 

he changes above 
• f decided upon as 

tg the farmer

1 1
/

ch.

Maytime Ushers in a 
Bevy of New Dresses

] =read.
r o’clock when I enumerated 

a means of 
in production 

Heretofore, it was necessary 
iu come to the city on Friday after- 
ii. on or evening to reserve a space 

tfoe market, and under the 
! *‘im this time will be saved. The 
>■ • y of an open market six days a 
v • «-ii will make marketing easier 
î :he average housewife, and will 
u n the effects of bad weather on 
market days.

'he revenue derived from the 
r ii ional fees to be charged will 
V devoted solely to Improving the | 3C 
r ket and providing better over-1 ^5 

accommodation for vendors, “* 
v e investment will thus be made 
*’ ying one for them in every 

.1 of the word. ‘‘The market 
depends on the farmers,” observed 
ci member of the committee, “and 
B 1 up to them to help in improv- 
h m onditions.” The committee at 
tiie ■ same time is determined to 
place the market on the most sub
stantial footing possible.”

x
-seaprld are you doing 

greeted him.
; to stay up and 
f you insist upon 
[ere I do not care 

do not think it 
to go.”

v- ork. t

n
■*ÜSr & i :n new w U -i 11.101
i’il

sh ! I shall wait 
len as he made 10 
bed in silence. I 
ore lie came home 

k single question 
not to show the 

Rlsie would be 
about it the next 

p<l 1 would not let 
[ny desire to hear

V 1 n-illV .
That emphasizes with unquestioned 
smartness the cult of slenderness, and 
the slightly narrow silhouette.

♦

A* The New Summer 

Headwear is Lovély
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Unusual Group of Frocks6 r v
CO -

in i
Light. Bob! ”

asleep he gave 
ress.
at u id ay’s Issue
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$15-$16£2 The designers have concentrated their skill to create 
our exquisite new models that are just what you are 
searching for to wear with your new frock. They 
include all the airy, light, wafrm-weather styles, and 
quite the best thing about them is that-all have a 
style of originality, and can be purchased 
for the nice low price of ......
A large assortment of Panamas, beautifully bleached, 
nice fine quality. The kind that usually costs 
$1.50 to $2.50. All the good shapes, also 
children’s sizes. Saturday morning____
Children Hats in white and colors. Ready 
to wear, from 50c to.............

whole hundred 
■omise the tract, 
in g the purchase 
wood has been 
[becomes clearer 
r made a shrewd 
lhasing the tract, 

toward solving 
problems for the

3!1 ilTALENT TEA AT 
ALEXANDRA CHURCH

l. H, S. Class of Young La
dles in Charge of Suc

cessful Event

. FJ 1 V«Tr A variety of models made from taffeta, silk poplin, crepe-de- 
chene, and satin. Colors are sand, taupe, brown, green, copen, 
navy and black. Sizes 16 to 41. $3.98Hr *R)Umi

ir

?J: i * 3- £x

u m
iff

' be .Ii Smart Suits $22.50
I V '-i you =

Hr),v .
NAL 95c;

The I.H.S. Class of ^Alexandra S. 
School, which is composed of eigh
teen young ladies, with Mrs. S. 
Danby, their teeacher, launched 
their first public enterprise last 
evening in the form of a “Recipe and 
Talent tea.” The affair was held in 
the school room, which was prettily 
decorated with flags, hunting and 
(lowers, also the class colors purple 
and gold. The programme included 
a short address by the Rev. C. S. 
Oke, a vocal duett hy the Misses 
Jtallett and Heath, accompanied by 
Mrs. George "Cromar,
Mies Lillian Hedden, 
selections hy the Misses Ena Bailey, 
Norma Shefferson, Amy Lyle, and 
Master E. Broom, vocal solos by 
the Misses Helen Ross and Alberta 
Williams. Coffee and 
served

J

A |$2.00he of Brantford, 
r in the city to- !VW These are all next”models, recently arrived ; madd'from wool 

poplin and botany serge. Some of the Coats are made strictly 
tailored styles ; others with pleated half-round or all-round belts ; 
satin linings. Skirts with pleats or gathered backs. Colors are 
navy, grey, green and tflack. Splendid values at $22M.

'

-SS
nCry
CHER’S
OR I A GREAT SATURDAY 

BARGAINS IN BREIF
%!;T

7, $10.00 Silk Skirts $7.95 IBXAAA/VWVWWVA
fust»

White Cotton, 36 inches wide. Règular 28c 
"Tr* valKe.* Saturday foil “ “ T.

36 inch Longcloth, extra good ,value 
at..............................;............ ..."................

reading hy 
instrumental •vo»*

New Skirts, made from Satin, and Silk Poplin, also fine quality Taffeta, in fancy novelty stripes; 
colors to choose from. Made with pockets and, separate belts. Skirts gathered at the waistline. Special at $7J)5.

many 25c
36 inch Madapolam, regular price 35c a yard. 
Saturday for................................................
80 inch White Sheeting, regular price 85c 
yard. Saturday price . 4 ............... .... ;
36 inch White Indian Head, regular price OP-
45c a yard. Saturday...................... .............. .. OOC
Linen Towelling, 18 inches wide, red border. 00„ 
Regular price 35c. Saturday ................. .......... ùOC

30ccake were 
hy the young ladies. A 

pleasing feature M the evening was 
the informal gift of a bouquet of 
roses from the class to their teacher. 
The affair proved most successful, 
The proceeds amounted to thirty-i 
five dollars and will be devoted to I 
the Basement Fund.

Suits at $25.00 and $29.50 :k txs»|

65ca
fully Œ . Seleft from several charming styles in this group of. Materials are Wool Poplin, Botany Serge and Gabardine

= ^de m ^^Yorw^mJnïnd misses tOUCheS °f embroidery a nd braiding, also hWtton trimming and^ancy over-collars. Full
*=>! hlr

!

tfl 
• rntfi '

Maids Black Dresses at $2.75
percale. e#"" Cltoi pOCketa' These *» m“de *•» «“ Quality

ts f
=JAPAN MAY GET

OIL FROM MEXICO | S

Possibility of Supply There 
; Considered by Com

mittee of Diet

Costume Cloth, in blue and helio. Regular OA _
! $1-60. Saturday........................... ........................ u9C i
------------------------------------ ----------------------------- . . >16 Will

l SldJ Hi

May Sale of Hosiery r f udmiSpecial Showing of Mod
erate Priced Laces for 
Trimming Summer Waists 

and Dresses

Exceptional Values in
„ - a

4

Toklo, March 26.—(Correspond- | — 
fence of The Associated Press).—The 
possibility of ; the Japanese Govern
ment securing oil In Mexico came up 
before the committee on1 the Indus
trial Mobilization of the Japanese 
Diet just before adjournment of 
that body.

Admiral Kato, the Minister of 
Marine, said that the government 
v. an making investigations with re
gard ‘.o the oil fields in Mexico, but 
that *or diplomatic reasons he could 
not go into details. The govern- I ~ 
ment was also considering the ad- 2X 
-isability of prospecting for oil in |
Form osa.

Dr. Takahashi, of the House of 
Peer*, suggested that Japan should 
n-rtke endeavors to dig wells in 
Mexico without bothering about the I = 
views of the United States and Vis- | s: 
c ount Kyoshiro Inouye added that so 
t «tir as the United States does not I ~

■ e about extending her influ- i ss 
r : in Siberia, Japan had no rea
son for refraining from activity in 
Mexico.

Admiral Kato again said he could 
hot discuss the matter.

The oil question arises from the 
fact Mat the Japanese navy has in- 
si.fi lent quantities of heavy oil for 
us in war-time and that it will be 
necessary to

lIFtlMl j

~CO'!rU!
Xi'yjj

Wp offer these very special values 
that are really worth much more to- . 
day. Prices advanced 20 per cent, fl 
to 30 per cent, last month, and n 
threaten to go still higher, so stock \ 
up now at a direct saving to yourself.
Ladies’ Fibre Silk Hose, in *
black and white at only .... • V V I

Ladies’ Very Fine Lisle Hose, a splen
did wearing quality ih black, white, 
light grey, dark grey, brown Pjr- 
and sand. Special sale price. * vv
Children’s Black Ribbed Cotton Hose 
Good wearing qualities at 
25c, 30c, 35c, 40c, 45c and
Children’s Lisle Hose, in black, tan and 
colors. Sale price, per pair, 40c and ..
Ladies’ Plain Cotton Hose, in black and tan; double 
process dye; guaranteed tight knit toe 
and heel. Special at.......... ........................

SILKS Saturday.00
black .

F»ncy Tussor Silks 
in a very nice as
sortment of neat de- . 
signs and colorings /
to suit people of / ; 
mild tastes. This / 
cloth makes a very / 
good dress for gen-/ ‘ 
eral dress wear. 36 f 
inches, 
at yd.
36 inch Taffeta Silk \ J 
absolutely reliable r-’ 
for wear. A full \ 
range of colors.
Special (Pi nr 
price, ydtP-le 4 tJ 
36 inch Crepe On- • 
dine, a new crepe 
effect silk poplin, 
in sky, maize and 
pink only. Regular 
price $1.75. Special

SÏyd.
36 inch White Habutai Silk, at /I Q/»
per yard................................... ..................  .........

for Saturday, per yard t......................................41:01

îx-dl
•*> Mm

Gin-pure Edgings, in white and cream at 
per yard 10c, 15c and............................. . .
Maltese Edgings in white, at per 
yard 5c to ......................... ............ ........ . _
Val Edgings, 2 yards for 5c and per 
yard 5c to............................................ ..........
Fillet Edgings, 5c per yard up to 
per yard.............-................... v t

20c -i toi*ss 20c ■ -v»|

15c % mnm

$1.10t
\e 1352. OA/»..50c * » t ;

Net Top Lacfes, in white and cream, suitable for Ja
bots, 4 inches wide. Special at 15c yard. .4 
to 10 inches wide, and 25c to.........75c •atej •$1.00$ Vs ^

V :•35c •I

Women’s Gloves A

Our Annual Gingham 
Sale is Now On

construct storage I g 
p- s as well as to purchase sup-| —

abroad,' ;

TWO AIRMEN KILLED, 
t'nirier Leased Wire 

I ayton, O,. May 2.—Major Oscar I ~ 
’>■ Brindley and Col. Lamm, two ex- ses 

aviation ipen from the McCook sss 
:al flying field here, met death [ ~ 

at) Moraine City aviation field 
o-day. The machine dropped 

1 L et while making a turn In the

At Interesting Prices
Silk Gloves at $1.50. Heavy Silk Gloves, durable 
Pans points, in all the latest shades of champagne,
FtcMl naVf’ black’ white> with fancy

Black and White Silk Gloves. Regular 
l$L00 a pair. Saturday.........................

II
-. .\mt ■r/T vî *

' rmGingham is used in the very smartest kind of 
frocks for every sort of wear, and nowhere else in 
the city are there such great assortments as are here 
in our Wash Fabric Section,

‘'Special prices for this event.

m
> < mif ■

m.....85cIe t J tiimx
1 iii.- -—Newest Novelties in 

NECKWEAR
;y i
!S LSTIGATE AIR SERVICE.

"•1er Leased Wire
ihington. May 2.—Investlga- 
f the army aviation situation 
a view to criminal prose eu-1 — 
was urged to-day in the Sen- | —
Gross extravagance and mis- __

: <■ ' appropriations for the avia- I ss: 
m program were suggested and In 

• plrittd 'speeches several senators ___ 
Investigation

Men ! Sale 
at 12XcOGILVIE, LOGHEAD

& COMPANY

êbte
,0> fsS'î?iI 1

Fril lings in Organdy, Net, Georgette and Crepe, suit
able for coat suit collars, at 75c, 85c, $1.00 î F/k 
$1.25 and per yard ................. .......................

lue !Men’s Fine Cotton Socks, in tan.and black, -| Ol/»
30c values. On sale Saturday at............... \Lù 2 C

....
J ■ V

declared further __
> iouM be made as to any criminal j isr,

■' v IIIillm liability qf .those responsible. J tf.l
'Ç *£;TH - T 1 ■ W.

mi
V

f¥
■Y > ' ! ■ ’ t .4 r. At « > > k ' < j - 3MA UA 4.

^ k M A A ^ ^f-1 » ■ ■

□

»
/
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rit; J NATIONAL BICYCLE WEEK
I MAY 4th to 11th j

i
I

-a $ #
i

II
it ih CROPS

Conti 
weeks t 
the tali 
late fra 
county 
of the 
grown, 
for the

If S'! V 1 Sk & •n*_ . ...... I Ml. —1____
^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiillllllliilllllllllllllllllllllllliilHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiitiife

w.g. ij “Ride a Bicycle” and “Time to Buy a bicycle” are the slogans which are Zf 
being used by tnembers of the bicycle trade throughout; Canada this spring in a * 
movement to encourage cycling for health, pleasure, utility and economy.

Organizations of bicycle boosters have been formed in a number of the lead
ing cities of the country to demonstrate the various advantages of wheeling.
The bicycle will be brought to the attention of the general public in every pos- - 
sible manner, including the staging of the second annual Bicycle Week, March 
31s to April 7, as the official opening of the 1917 sèàson. :

It is confidently believed that 100,000 new bicycles will be sold in the Do
minion this year, while in the United S tales, with its greater home market, the 
bicycle authorities anticipate the sale of one million bicycles.

__ *M 1*
>1

a
WINNIN

st. nj
of unbrJ 
f eating 1 
wood PfJ 
Batty an 
McMannl 
is St. Bl 
son, wit]

11 9

When
School’s Out

F

fl j) *1

d : 22 The bicycle is earning more and more staunch supporters every day but the 
wheel has not come back as a means for a fad or craze, it is pointed out. One 
reason for this is that there is no tendency to adopt the bicycle for furious or 
reckless riding while the day of freak performances is over. The old club days 
will probably never be revived, but the bicycle is now being looked pon as a 
simple ând practical vehicle with which one mav ohtjiin oYomion or 
benefit with very low cost.

$ I if; VI

n ltNlTTIl
The U 

shutt, 11 
scene on 
yesterdaj 
season, a 
Dufferlnl 
large nu 
tendance 
of the n 
son.

MlF
uta Ii

19' In the precious hours before and 
after school, you will never again 
need to wonder what to do or where 
to £o when you own a

fifi III r One big indication that the bicycle i 3 coming back to stay is that the society 
leaders of the United States have been using the bicycle a great deal in'the 
Honda summer resorts during the past three winters. If the bicycle had been 
classed as a whim of fashion or as a fad, it would have been discarded the 
second season.,, The women and men of the exclusive set at Palm Beach and 
other winter resorts have been making good use of the bicycle, although many 
of them have sdVeral automobiles at thei c disposal constantly.

“If more people rode bicycles, it would be better for the country. I am 
glad to see the bicycle coming back,” declared Dr. W. M. Robertson of Toronto, 
recently. Dr.. Robertson explained that he had ridden a bicycle for a great 
many years. AH last winter there wer * only four days when he did not use his 
wheel. He has made it a practice of riding a bicycle at least five miles 
day, except when weather conditions are severe.

This Will be
Victory Year 
tor the Bicycle

» DELEGA 
At the 

in Londq 
Brantford 
gates to 1 
Synod am 
five comr 
Huron: 
Rev. J. B 
F. CockH 
Synod—<3| 
Ingham, 1 
Kenzie; L 
Executive 
J. B. » 
Rev. E. c 
Kenzie, Ri 
F. Cocks» 
substitute J

V.aii;

BRANTFORDII

Bicycle Week 
May 4 to 11th.■' : nil 51 mm■ LE

$1every

. The cyclist enjoys a poetry of motion that none other can appreciate or 
continued Dr. Robertson. The street car, according to Dr. Robertson, 

is filled with foul and disease-laden atmosphere, while those who ride in auto
mobiles get a certain amount of exhilaration, but little or no real exercise.

„ Dr. Robertson has ridden a bicycle for a great many years. In the so- 
called olden, days of cycling, he rode many centuries and he has many medals 
^ performances. Before moving to Toronto, Dr. Robertson was a resident 
of Stratford, and there is not one part o'Western Ontario through which he has 
not cycled ; : . -

Dr. P. E. Doolittle is another medical practitioner of Toronto who is a 
strong advocate of bicycling as“| means for health and pleasure. Dr. Doo
little has toured tens of thousands of; miles on his wheel, and he is now 
known as a man of boundless enefgÿ and activity. Dr. Doolittle was one of 
the first movers m Ontario for geod roads, and it was as a cyclist many years 
ago, that he came out with a plan of Campaign to secure improved highways
Lat*f i!16 vfTtlïUfd thls îvorkL at,hea<* of the Toronto Automobile Club, and 
wheii he helped to organize the^htafio Motor League, his road activities in
creased. ■

Dr. Doolittle, by the way, was 
expanding rearihub brake which wi 

- as the-^nventien^ef-thè-^pfieumatic

ijII BICYCLECome in and learn the 
good points about wheel
ing.

'

1 1
Then be ready for that 

spin when Old Sol is 
inaking the days glor
ious.

•I II
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JEWELER 
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iv’ .
It’s a beauty to look at, and, Oh, how 
easy it rides!

Come.in and let us show you this 
wonderful bike.

Hundreds of thousands of people “came back” to the bicycle 
last year.a.

if; Follow the trend of to-day’s economic thought. Cut your- 
self free from the old extravagances and wastes.

In every wàfk of life the bicycle stands ready 
time, money arid health for its user. ’

For all and from every, standpoint it is a safe buy.

to conserve

l
Ride a Massey Bicycle

PRICES $45.00 to S50.00.I ==
9 I I =We have arranged a very attractive display for Bicycle Week 

and invite your inspection.
1

FRED G0TT1!Le
1 E. T.-McGUBBIN- - inventor of the back-pedaling internal- 

revokitionary.in affect upon the bicycleI 100 DALHOUSIE STREETii
siiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiflinii

332 COLBORNE ST.. THONE 1884I;
III II Mill IIIIIIIIIIISf àfIj\

'
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ESTIMATES FOR 
COUNTY ROADS

4 LAW STUDENTS ENLIST.
IV Courier Leased iWre

Montreal, May 2.—In the course 
of all address before the law stud
ents of Lav's 1 University; who have 
passed their third year written ex
aminations, Sir Horace Arch am-

K inations as having been passed. Sir 
Horace reminded the boys that the 
eyes of the world were on Frencli- 
Canada and he was sure that no 
wpuld have reason to blush for any 
of the men he saw here. Cheers for 

. „ , ... , .. the King and for Sir Horace were"
bault chief justice of the court of glven with R wU1 as tbe students

TSSf X SM— m3
to the front, and that a goodly Cambric Shirts*? Sc to-morrow at

BODY FOUND IN LAKE. :
IV Courier Leased Wire.

Toronto,
mystery surrounds the 
James Fiancee, 56, whose body Was 
this morning discovered floating • in 
the lake at the foot of Victoria Park 
avenue. Deceased, who was em
ployed by the National Cash Regis, 
ter Company left for work an usual 
yesterday morning but failed to re
turn last night. 1

■L

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS |i May 2.— Considerable 
death ofon?

$35,175.00 Will be Expended 
During, 1918—County 

Couneil Met
TOLL ROAD QUESTION

CROPS RUINED.
Contrary to expectations of three 

weeks ago that only 40 per cent, of 
the fall wheat had been killed by 
late frosts, eminent farmers of the 
county claim that not 10 per cent, 
of the expected harvest would be 
grown. The crop will not even pay 
for the seed.

POOL TOURNEY.
Games In the G.W.V. pool tournmr

and Clawsey defeating Edwards. W
J ?

Yesterday afternoon a special 
meeting of the Brant County Coun
cil was held to discuss the estimates 
for the expenditure on the Countv , 
highways for this year. Tlie to'li- 
roads’ question was also 
forward.

Road Superîhtefldejt Me Vicar's 
estimate of expenditure to be made 
on the County roads’ system was: 
Road Construction

(I'll
nWH•llll ASK GRANT. I :

DAVIESThe ColborneChildren’s Aid 
through J. L. Axford, 
have asked the city for 
$300.

NearSociety, 
secretary, 

a grant of
*< ?

f brought:—»—
WINNING STREAK.

St. Basil’s - continued their string 
of unbroken victories last night, de
feating St. Mary’s 20-12, at Green
wood Park; batteries, St. Basil’s, M. 
Batty and F. Rowen; St. Mary’s, J. 
Me Mann and M. Kelly The game 
is St. Basil’s fourth win of the 
son, without a loss.

Street MarketRAN LOTTERY.

fHHSHK
twcu runn:no a lottery atthe Six Nations Fair last fall when 
tickets were eold for a Ford car

$11,040.00
Bridge Construction . . . 5,000.00

CAPT. W. J. HINDLEY, Machinery ... .... 3,700.00
With the Chautauqua Festival at Superintendence ................. 2,'300.00

the Grand To-day, To-morrow Maintenance and repair. 13,135.00 
and Monday. Making a total estimated expendi-

—-------- ---------------------------------------- - lure of $35,175.00.
BUILDING PERMITS. Superintendent McVicar’s esti-

W. P. Kellett, 54 South street, mate shows: Tile $90.00, mainter- 
has been' issued a permit for the a nee $13,135.00, culverts $600, 
erection of a $750 tile and brick bridges $5,000.00;

S2IÉ Joj jiuuod y 'paqs moo $4,850.00; salary and office expen
se, t0f S‘Lawrason, 21 tiiture $2,300.00; crusher, $2500;
frlmi lïr»L f°r the erectl0n of a engine, $700; repairs, $500; sub- 
irame garage. urban roads $15,500.

By-law No 360 authorizing the 
expenditure of $38,ITS.00 tm rh^ 
county highways was passed unani- 
•mo'’ply. “r+.v:

Deputy. Reeve R. W. Greenwood 
reported on the toll roads ’question, 
giving the situation up to date. He 
believed the city- council had chang
ed their attitude in this regard, ami 
they are to again consider the mat
ter next Monday.

Representatives were present 
from the Branlford-Pdris toll-road. ' 
They believed that they should have 
a decided answer as at present the ! 
future of the road hung in the bal
ance. Repairs were necessary and . 

-...♦.I, v . ... ... the ' if the company were to put these
the* result*being81°o’ St0pped there* now and make the sale later at ]

>

Bacons, Picnic Hams and Canned Goods 
on Special Sale This Week-End

PORK

sea-

bluebirds won.
The Bluebirds defeated 

drew’s so'ftball team 19.14 in a game 
played at Greenwood park on Wed
nesday night. Braby, pitching for 
tiie winners, had eleven strlke-outs 
T*1,6 Bluebirds have not yet tasted 
defeat this season.

KNITTING TEA.
The home of

St. An-
Mrs. W. F. Cock- 

shutt, 172 Chatham street, was the 
scene of an enjoyable knitting tea 
yesterday afternoon, the last of the 
season, given under the auspices of 
Dufferin Rifles Chapter, I.C.D.E. A 
large number of ladies were in at
tendance and the event proved one 
of the most successful of the sea-

construction,
!>re and 
v again 
r where

BACON
board of works.

The board of works in a lengthv 
routine session last night decided to 
recommend to the council purchase 
of a new motor truck for the board. 
Three cars of oil have been pur
chased as a start on street oiling. 
Minor matters occupied the atten
tion of the board during the re
mainder of the meeting, a numbor 
of local Improvements being dis
cussed.

Pickled Pork, for frying or boiling—bone
less. About 2 lbs. in 
pièce, per lb. 33c and .

Choice Breakfast Bacon, boneless and 
mild cured, 2 to 4 lbs in 
piece. Regular 46c lb. At

NOT GOING RACK.
It is understood that few if any 

of the men of the "Original First” 
n'ow in Brantford on furlough will 
be returned to France. About a 
dozen have been examined, some 
have been plaçed in low categories 
and the others found medically 
fit for military =01 vice.

35c42 cson.

DELEGATES ELECTED.
At the Synod of Huron convention 

in London this week the following 
Brantford men were elected as dele
gates to the General and Provincial 
Synod an'd as members of the execu
tive committee of the Diocese of 
Huron: General Synod—Clerical,
Rev. J. B. Fotheringham; Lay, W. 
F. Cocltshutt, M.P. provincial 
Synod—Clerical, Rev. J. B. Foth.X 
Ingham, substitute, Dr. G. C. Mc
Kenzie; Lay, W. F. Cookshutt, M.P. 
Executive Committee—Clerical, Rev. 
J. B. Fofberinghanr, substitutes, 
Rev. E. C. Jennings, Dr. G. C. Mc
Kenzie, Rev. C. E. Jeakins; Lay, W. 
F. Cockshutt, M.P., F. E. Morrison'; 
substitute, A. K. Bunnell.

—<$>—

JEWELERS TO FROTEST.
The jewelery trade of Ontario 

will protest vigorously against the 
imposition of the tax proposed in 
the budget
posed on the stocks on hand of 
manufacturers, wholesalers and re
tailers, as of April 30, 1918, and an 
excise tax on all goods manufactur
ed on and from May 1, also on all 
goods imported into Canada on and 
from May 1. The secretary of the 
Jewellers’ Branch of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association, says: 
“The jewellers will gladly pay their 
share of revenue, be it excise or 
tariff. They recognize that taxer, 
have to be imposed, and that luxur
ies, not only jewellery but ‘many 
other lines, should share in this im
post. But to be just to the jewel- 
cry interests this tax hh&uTd "^itfifir 
be on the final sale or on such 
goods which are imported or manu
factured after this date. It is only 
right that before this tax is finally 
Imposed that the trade Interests 
should be heard and a fair adjust
ment made. ’

CANNED PEAS
Canned Peas, a great bargain -| r . 
at per can .....................................  lut

HAMS
Picnic Hams, unsmoked, extra choice and 
mild cured, excellent for 
boiling, per lb. ..................D nn- 32c Oleomargarine, finest quality, / 

per lb............................ .......................

Canned Pears and Peaches 
per can ............................ ............ ......

WE DO NOT UNDERTAKE TO DELIVER CANNED GOODS.

36cWATSON LADIES WON.
Last night at the Waterworks’ 

Park Watsons’ defeated Slingsby’s 
team in one of the closest and best 
matoned ladies’ ft otb ill games ever 
played here. Watson’s, who have 
thè heavier team, managed to get ! 
one point near the

Smoked Hams, extra choice for boiling or 
frying. Whole or half Q
ham, per lb. ........... ........ OUC

VETERAN WOUNDED
Mrs. R. Hamilton, 70 Northum

berland street, received word yeste- 
day afternoon that her son, Robert 
Hamilton, was admitted on April 23 
to the 7th casualty clearing station, 
sûffering from gunshot wounds in 
the back ,foo tand arm. Pte. Hamil
ton is a member of the “original 
firsts,” having served with the 4th 
Battalion. at Festubert, where 'he 
was wounded and gassed. Since that 
time he has been recuperating in 
“Blighty,” and only returned to the 
front in time to bear his share to 
stemming the German “big push. ”

20c
close of

ADAYIMKS?• •• the price now asked, money would 
be lost.

The special committee assured 
the representatives that Immediate 
action in the matter would be taken. 
A special meeting of the council 
will be held next week to make n 
final decision in the matter.

I
WATER PUMPED.

The total amount of water Dump
ed at the waterworks pumping sta
tion during the month of April was 
100,504,432 gallons, the daily 
age being 3,350,148 gallons, 
the corresponding month last year 
80,454,226 gallons were pumped 

FARMERS PROTEST. J with a daily average of 2,681,000
A mass meeting of farmers was gallons, 

held at Kitchen’s School to protest . —
against the reduction of food pro- KITH AND KIN. 
daction by calling the active work- A very pleasant meeting was held, 
vrs to report for military duty. The the Terrace Hill Kith and Kin 
decision was unanimously reached Mrs- Borthwiok
to circulate petitions asking that , ur,dhy afternoon. The usual 
the young men he not taken until was gone through
sufficient substitutes can be 00- | *
frieCdwmTbe accom^tfi^UthbvDT« reetirtg brought to a cU^with 
, îes y ill be accomponied by 1 the singing of the women’s anthem,
from Bran ford and 20 or 24 f'om tea and cakes were handed round by 
Blenheim. About 10,000 . farmers the hostess, assisted by Mesdames 
are expected to be in Ottawa that Ounsdon and Borthwick and a Social 
day*^T$ris .Review hour was spent; The next meeting

—- |.wiU be held at the home of' 'Mre.< 
Wallis, 17 House avenue.

h, how aver-
For

m —The tax will be im- —
ij

lou this
... ?

t. mans na e 1
T

Saturday will ; be. the. Last Day 
of Our Spring Clearance Sale

«

EET *- i
GOING UP LIKE SMOKE.

Yeah, they’re still going up—just 
like umbrellas Ip a rainstorm. Only I FACTORY PLANS, 
a couple weeks ago the price of A very enthusiastic meeting was 
cigarettes jumped two and three held in the Y.M.C.'A. last night by 
cents per package, but that was the representatives of the different 
simply the barrage preceding the factories of the city. It was decided 
big drive. A despatch from Mont- to go ahead with a series'of picnics 
real this morning says: By a de- I this summer whic-h would be start-
cision of the Imperial Tobacco Com- j ed by a big field day on May 24 at 
pany, Virginia cigarettes, which agricultural park. The proceeds from 
were raised a week ago from 10c this event will be devoted entirely 
to 13c per packet of 10, were ad- to the Brant Sanatarium, save for a 
vanced to 20c to-day, as a conae- eigall sum to be used as a sinking 
quence of the additional duties pro- fund to perpetuate the movement 
posed in the budget. Fifteen-cent An industrial parade will be organ 
Turkish cigarettes are raised to 25 ized if possible for May 24, ten floats 
cents. The imported varieties have having already been guaranteed. A 
soared beyond all record. These meeting Is called for Monday to 
prices become effective locally at organize and strike the different

'« I committees. Those in charge of 
jthe movement are working hard to 

LIGHT ON NEW EXCISE. I put it across with a rush that will
M. J. O’Donohue, collector of in_ guarantee its success, and it is 

land revenue, has received further planned to offer the citizens of 
word with reference to the newly 1,3rantford something on May 24 that
imposed tax of ten per cent, on «will keep them in the city for the
a utomojjiles and ornamental jewelry. I .holiday.
.This tax is to be collected, accord- -—♦—
ing to information" from Ottaiwa, not PARKS BOARD, 
on the selling price of the. articles as At the meeting of the Parks 
was first belieVed, but on the Board last night all the members1 
manufacturer’s invoice price to the were present for the first time this I =3 
dealer. In the case of imported cars year, Messrs. F. Grobb, F. Cock- I 3 
and jewelry, it will be calculated on shutt, J. Kerr, M. MafcBrlde,' F. E5
the foreign manufacturer’® price Ryerson, T. Quinlan and W. Glover. —
pfns the customs duty. The question The Public School Cadet Corps were- •— 
of a tax on second hand goods will granted the use of Recreation Park £ 
be submitted to the government for for the inspection whiçh takes place S=j 
a ruling. Jewelers are exempt from on Tuesday, May 14th. Permission S 
taxation on stock up to SlbOO.’Otl injwas granted the Manufacturers* S

Baesball League to use Agricultural 35
I Park on May 18th, proceeds for 55
patriotic purposes. The Board of 55
Governors of the General Hospital 35
have made the request that the 55
Parks Board undertake the care of S3
the hospital grdunds.

;

Bigger and Better Bargains than ever will be the Order of the day. We 
expeef to mâkè an entire Clearance, so that we are able to place our Summer Mer
chandise on display next week. To realize our expectations we are offering our 
high-grade stock of' Ladtes-Ready-to-We ar at prices that will astonish the most care
ful and economic buyers.

aex

Effi-33 tient
Ladies, do not miss this mo ney-saving event. Materials are too 

_ scarce and prices too high for y 
read over a few of our Specials, 
vinced.aCon- look this opportun ty. Just 

in and see them and he con- 'venient cnce.

Suite at $22.50 Suite at $9.95
In all-wool SeTge, wool 11 only. While they last, 
poplin and fine French Alt-Wool Serge
Cashmere. Beautifully 
tailored in the best styles 
shown this season. Colors 
in navy, black, sand. Reg
ular up <2*0ET /VA 
to ..

Be- ■AM

coming
m

m\
)

Coats at $16.50:

Eye
Glasses

£>«« Examined

! 52 Market Street
Phone 1393 for

In covert Cloths and all.' 
wool serge. New styles. 
Regular
up“-.....9U&3

-

.. 'MM S- j . ■ .^BSuite at $24.5 
to $29.50

In all-wool Serge, Poplin, 
Garbandine,! Poiret, Twill. 
Highly tailored models in 
a variety of styles to 
choose from.

Glasses Fitted .
Coats at $12.95 

to $13.50
!.. V -

value, and tea dealers are exempt up 
to 1000 pounds.EC'

11in all-wool Serge. Colors 
black, green and navy.are

% Regular $20.00. 1
A separate 

(■ [ account will be kept of all expendi- 
, tures on these grounds and will be 

rendered the Hospital Board at the 
close of the year, 
the Grounds Committee 
ànimouslÿ adopted.

to clear.........fl>Sl«î7U

Ji Colors are 
navy, brown, black, green 
and sand.
Reg- up to.

r F mxNEILL SHOE CO. $42.50
Coats at $24.50 Suits at $13.95 

to $29.50

The report of 
was un- II1

Special Bargains for v

Wedding Bells 15 only Siik Poplin Skirts. 
Regular up to $7. 
ialatl:; 

only ...

I the mostSaturday r.50. Spec-

$4.98
6 only smart styles. While 

they lastSMART—SOPER
At the home of the bride’s par- 

l lents, Tillsoiiburg, on Thursday last. 
April 25th, by the Rev. P. 13 
Loney, Ctolet H. Smart, of the city 

l of Brantfori!, now at the military 
school of dim a reties, was united in 
marriage to Miss Mary Matilda 

I Soper, daughter of Mr. "and Mfrs. 
j Geo. W. Soper. After a dainty lunch 
j the bride and groom left on the 
11.11: M.C.R. for Toronto and points 
east. The Liberal joins In con
gratulations’ and best wishes.— 
Tlllaonburp Llheral.

MERCHANTS

In Delhi, Velours and All- 
Wool Poplins ; styles to
Misses’ high waist line; es. °RegSir 100 Voile and Habutai Silk

Pü mm _ _ _

ees&k.tee » —jw- - Esr: â'S

DressesInfants Dongola Lace or Button Boots, sizes 
4 1-2 to 7,
SATURDAY 
Men’s Box Kip Blucher Cut Boots, new last, 
-sizes 6 to 10, worth $4.00
SATURDAY..........................
Misses’ extra high cut Lace Boots, sizes 6 to 
2, worth $3.50 
SATUÉDAY.. . .
Women’s tan calf, Neolin soles, Lacé Boots, 
size 2 1-2 to 7, worth $6.50,
SATURDAY.............................

Waists r> navy,<
copen, black, tai98c ■

I
.$2.28 t ES

-

.. ..$2.48 1ED I

;

$4.98 may obtain Wednesday afternoon 
closing cards at The Courier Office. 
16c each, two for 25c.

Kitchen's Overalls and Smocks, 
Saturday only $1.86, at Lazarus’, 62 
.Colborne St,

Final action on important legiala- == 
tion, extending the selective -draft | ^5 
net, is expected at Washington, and, 
new army measures are to he SB 
w>»ched. E^llll

NEILL SHOE CO• ^ ? •' •'
■

Wm

OPPOSITE VICTORIA PARK.LAST DAY OF SPRING SALE.
J
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GIANT!
PHI]

S'

New Yoi
est

I'hiiadfclpj 
make a run 

■) game, Phiti 
• York to ma 
aeries to-daj 
knocked Mai 
"fifth inning] 
Mains, held 
New York j 
Smith to Ci]

New York , 
Philadelphia

H
Pittsburg, 

duel between 
’ Pittsburg de 
to-day, i to 
for a single a 
inning, Pitts] 
the only run 
first inning j 
reached first] 
ton’s fourth 
The score:
St. Louis .. J 

. Pittsburg . . J 
Ames, She 

Hamilton and
Iti

Brooklyn, 1 
Boston, who 
games on tw-

M
à

\

B1
years; 
in dar 
urday

/

f
\

m I;

kv^>!

Th<
stra;
proof]
$16.51

|
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RALLY FOR RED 
TRIANGLE HELD 

AT MT. PLEASANT
Capt. Newcombe Told Large 

Audience of Y. M. C. A. 
Work Overseas

■ -r

111
1 i,l

* COMING EVENTS- SEBASTOPOL IS 
TEN BY HONS. 

BERLIN REPORTS

TRIBUNAL
: TOLD OF RED 

TRIANGLE 
OVERSEAS

ft”ItED CROSS monthly subscribers 
are remanded that collectors 
will call, between May 5 and 10.

? ?W;W-
fr Twenty-two cases were heard at 

th«f “B” class military tribunal at 
the Court House this morning be
fore His Honor Judge Hardy. Most 
of these were applying for rehear
ings or for extension of temporary 
exemption.

The results were:>
Arthur Maloney, 67 - Dalhousle 

‘street, allowed till July 1st (now in 
hospital.)

. Guiseppe Azzdpardi, 
street, disallowed.

Norman C. Eaulds, 39 Rose ave- 
rwf zi „ v.». nue, allowed till Sept. 15th.

Carlisle, a former chaplain x, Fred W. Bayltes, New American 
with toe English forces in France, Hotel, allowed till June 1st. 
gave an admirable and instructive . Thos. Greenfield, Paris, disallow- 
talk last night at Victoria Hall on ed.
“The Red Triangle.” Although, In Geo. W. Williams, 34 Charlotte
no way connected with the Y.M.C.A. .street, disallowed ■ - ;
the captain was well posted on Its Geo. Pinions, 20 Market street,

allowed ,111asr-ssssas: œ •xi's-ss»* .«1 w*®-*?^***
5w^ket<Lhes *be work in the ed on account of previous services 
Y.'MXj.A. huts told eloquently coupled of family and on domestic grounds, 
with a pleasing personality held I Geo. W. Stbbick, Princeton, dis-
the audience throughout the even, allowed, being in Class “A" and 21 
ing, and few Left the Hall at the | years of age.
close of the meeting but whose Allan V. Pembleton, Burford,
minds were composed and prepar- allowed till Sept. 15th, farming, 
ed to “to their” hit for the Red David Herkimer, New Credit, dis-
Triangle. _ allowed, except as an Indian.

Mr. W. S. Brewster as chairman Wallace J. Muir, 118 Elgin street.
The occupation of Sebastopol, an- opened the evening, after “God allowed till Sept. 15th (brother is 

nounced officially In Berlin, gives to Save 0ur Men” had been sung, with overseas.)
the Germans possession of the base a brief statement of the wants of Bertram J. Wilkinson, 315 Brock
of the -Russian Black Sea fleet anti the Re* Triangle. The money rais- street, disallowed (previously 
fortress,' which is rich in historical ed wlu be devoted' to the Y.M.p.A J pressed desire to go overseas.) 
associations. The city was founded “over there” and to work among Neil Roderick McLeod, 24 Strath- 
by Catharine II.. in 1874, and 20 I Prisoners of war in Germany. ^A cona avenue, allowed till Sept. 15th. 
years later it was made the prln- new project, a khaki university all Michael A. Angelo, 91 Stratheona 
cipal naval station of Russia on the |tbe front, will foe launched. The avenue, disallowed.
Black Sea. I work of the Canadian Rotary chubs] John T. H. G. Leader, 109 Sarah

The Fortifications. I in connection with the YM-C.A. street, disallowed.
The fortification of the city, con- ]rRed Triangle Fund was also spoken Gustave Zelieut, 3 8 Pearl street., 

sisting of a chain of great redoubts, of- dissllowed. ' . ..ft
was constructed by Nicholas I Introducing Capt. Carlisle, the Fred C. Minnes, 115 Brock street.

The siege of Sebastopol, in the I chairman paid, a tribute to his 1 bellowed.
Crimean war, takes its place in the capabilities, who though not a Y M. Wm\ M. Johnston, allowed till 
memorable military annals of mod- (C.A. 'worker had seen a great deal Send. 15th.
pm times. of the organization work at the Wm. R, Snowball. St. George, al

During the summer of 1854 the front. lowM till October 1st.
English and French undertook an , Alfred J. La Chance, St. Cathar-
expeditlon to reduce the fortress, -.rn ifr.„raPtL . toes, disallowed.
and were joined by the Sardinians L the Larts nf nnr Zl *tre 1?aJ
and the Turks. The investment of ^ and the Red
the place began' in October, of that | clarM CantnOnrl^lp78’ d

R surrenderedPt^îere L had" been the pleasure 01 Càpt- rne foll°wing totter from Pte.

'were 127,000 men' killed duringthe uarlISJe , ™îet .,nlany Brantford Mike Mountain Horse, a Blood lu- 
slege |boyf to England and France. | dian, whose home is on the reserve

The present city arose from the ^ the a>™bol of in Southwestern Alberta, to his fath-
ashes of the town ruined during the t V2ïïtlon’ îrttracte<1 the er, will be read with interest by all
siege. It has a few notable build- f r,st 8,ght on crossing the who have taken an interest in the
ings, including two fine cathedrals. I Canadian Indians who are fightingni ? r . Sr?., dlffwonce betyeeft the overseas for King and country. He 

, rf __________ ... d, *J?nd an<f th® Dominion, was has evidently been acting as a sniper
PRODUCTION PARODIES j^d white^ng^nd liTromS™ and bas don« gaod work The totter 

M:. A. Barnstead, organizing «ce- waf. ft ,ittl harden ’ C0mparl80n’ reflects courage, cheerfulness and a 
retary of the National Committee There are manv mistimes fnr th., determination to stay with the tight
en Food Resources of Nova Scotia boys to indulge ih whUe in the little Ing wh,le there is'any 6Shting to do 
has sent the following, which was English towns, the seaside ones nar- I and he iB capable of helping. He was 
composed by Mr. George E. Graham, tlcularly so recently wounded, and as a coinci-
manager of the D.A.R., a subsidiary An essential loneliness weighs denee 11 may be mentioned that he 
company of the C.P.R., and was down the spirit of the boys. There was found lying in No Man's Land 
:;ung with good effect at a public are three great temptations for these] hy W. B. Turner, a former member 
meeting held lecently at Kentville,(fellows who are “fed up” with the of the Northwest- Mounted Police,

The greatest of who served for a long time in the 
Johnny get your hoe, get your, hoe, I these is the Red Triangle, the l y j district where thp Blood Indian,- re- 

! - get your hoe, canteen that beats the wet canteen, serve is located. : Mountain Horse has
Make your garden grow, make it I f,°,far. as attendance is concerned. I lost one brother ip the war, and an-

grow, n.akc? ii grow, Th® boy8 at Shorncliffe,” said the! other is with hig} jn France.
Plant yditr-wods from sea to Sea", ■ speaker,, are. a. clean lot..* ‘‘Th#y| filial letter, foliows:—
Let them work for liberty. ID?t 'yblto Hope akgels., They're “My Dear Father,—I received
Hurry light away» don’t delay, start £ladj£ hitpkl;,QrSUati „certain,y they your letter from France. My brother 

io-day, The v M 6 „ 86nt u to me- I was very glad to
Forward to the land with a right more like heihe»,'^day. f^thl v

willing hand, Last they have been the soldiers’ you that 1 T ye? wel1’ ^,was lt.
So well help defeat the Hun, second home. eIays awaY from here shooting,
Now we’ve got him on the run. Sight seeing in London uses up juBt got back’ 1 am suing to France
Over there, over there over there, the “leave of absence” of almost all again in a few days. Don’t worry
Send the food, send the food, over1]the soldiers. about me. We h^ve all got to die

there A I The Y. M. C. A. is not a substl- some day, but I might pull through
For our brave boys -need It our tùte for the church nor is it a rival] right again;<,fchen I am going 

brave toys need it, of the church. It acts for the church, home to Canada, not before. When I
The calls are coming everywhere. The spirit of our wounded men is j got hit first I was four days lying 
So observe and preserve wonderful—it is the spirit of our out in No Man’s Land. I was hit in
Save the food, save the food, and chivalrous ancestors. And yet these the leg but I am ali right now. I

conserve hoys In their bravery are very mo- got about fifteen Germans with my
So we’ll help win the cause of £est- ‘‘The fact that they haven’t rifle, and I think I did not do so bad.

freedom been decoated is because they have j do not want to go hotae just yet.
And we’ll plani, save and send, till $eS5U¥1Si d^rati^ I bave been treated very good since

its over, over there 'done ”
Pimuif nvm r- s> n Pi We are only asked for our moue»
PRAISE FOR C. P. R. ti0 keen our soldiers fit.

E-.v Courier LegwU W,ire have hesn asked for
Montreal, May 3.— Discussing many have made the supreme saci- 

Lord Shaughnessy’s review of the flee.
C. P R.’s growth before the annual The heartv applause givm Captain
meeting held yesterday, The Gaz- Carlisle well showed that audl- I ing of the Stratford County Club was
ette said editorially to-day: “The ence had fully appreciated the in- the power given to the directors to
carping critics of the C.P.R. have etruettve talk. graze sheep, on the golf grounds this
either short memories or an inveter- ■ m ■ ] year, if it should* prove practicable,
ate prejudice. In their contracted Kitchen's Overalls and Smocks 11 was pointed out that this is done
vision nothing other than public Saturday only $1.85 at Lazarus’ r,2 extensively in the Old Country as
ownership can be seen; yet it Is Colhorne St well as on some links in Canada. The-
moderate of language to say that Wednesday afternoon closing BbeWaway with the need of mow-
without the Canadian Pacific the] cards may be obtained at The jlng tbe Srass and as wcil the project 
northwest would have remained a | Courier Office at 15c each, two f9r | would assist in production, 
closed book. If ever the word en- 25c.
trancing could properly be applied]------
to so prosaic a subject as a re vie tv 
of the railway. It would certainly 
be appropriate to. Lord Shatigh- 
nessy’s address ” *

' . <■; ; 1-
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
■pK)R SALE!—Radiant Home Heater. 

Apply 46 High St.
if
(ftMi A|1 fl;Æ

t H
j?OR -SALE — Brick cottage, six 

rooms and bathroom, lot 36x100 
With young 'fruit trees. Leaving 
City, must sell at once. 88 Rawdon 
St.

mmM a
■mrW'. W • ï.

!
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Capt. Calisle Bore a Message 
" From the Men 

Overseas .’
Y. M. C. A. service

B Famous Russian Hack Sea 
Fortress Falls Without 

a Fight
GIVES GERMANS BASE

Siege of This Place During 
the Crimean War Cost 

127,000 Men

weI R|17■ I h« M.,k„
'

& I ti4-; I,YtTANTED—Three or four sound 
" young horse-',, weighing four

teen to fifteen hundred. John Mann 
& 6on, 323 Colhorne.

.ylN -5. . d

On Wednesday evening, a well at
tended meeting was held In the Pres
byterian church, Mount Pleasant, 
when Captain Newcombe gave a most 
interesting description of life among 
the Canadian boys in the camps in 
England and France. He told of the 
many featüres Of the Y. M. O. A. 
work, how it started with. them as 

they donned the khaki, and

1 I
I H t

Ig

I
lit N|W|11 

oa ’5 )‘(N! -
U

%
JfOR SALE!—An eight room cottage 

in good condition on corner of 
Mt. Pleasant Road and Church -Ave. 
Good hard and soft Water wells, 14 
fruit -trees, % acres of good garden 
ground. Apply 16 7 Oxford St.

.1 :

Sr "WlI
i soon as

■ 1I I i',\ iVBerlin, May 2.—German forces 
have occupied Sebastopol, the great 
Russian fortress in the Crimea. Ac
cording to the official report from 
headquarters, the town was taken 
without fighting. The statement 
reads:

“In Ukraine we have broken the 
enemy’s resistance before Sebastopol 
and occupied the town on Wednes
day without fighting.”

¥ 1m * -$ 2'0.0 0 WEEKLY, showing Samples 
for Large Grocery Corporation, all 
goods sold at factory prices to con- 
qonsumers, granulated sugar 6 l-2c 
tier lb. Pure lard 5 pound pail 
<1.00, Sunlight, Gold or Surprise 
Soap, 7 for 25c. -Everything at cut- 

Men wanted everywhere. 
(Sample case " free. The Consumers’ 
Association, Windsor, Ontario.

won. The chair was occupied by Rev 
Mr.-Moody, and Organizer William
son also spoke, following which it 
strong committee was appointed to 
canvass that part of the township. 
It is composed of the following; 
Messrs. Morgan Harris (-chairman), 
W. H. Biggar (Sec’y-Treas. ), Ash, I 
C. Misner, Alex. McEwen, C. Big- I 
gar, G. Mordue, Wm. Burtch and] 
A. Westbrook.

NOT THE MAN.
John Partridge, 19 Drummond 

.street, a veteran of the 1st battal
ion -now returned frbm the front- 
states -that he is not the party of 
that name -who appeared ;ln the 
pqjjice court yesterday in an assault

SMk
TK »imr-

'V-z
hft.rates. /

I■ ■ . ■ 7: VDIED
mNELLES—On Thursday, May 2nd, 

1918, at “Sunnyside,” Simcoe, 
S'humas Ranéom Hardy -Nelles in his 
eightieth year.

Funeral, private, to- Oakwood 
Cemetery, on Monday at 2.30. Kindly 
omit flowers.

ex-
■I-

n
m
SI

Georgette and 
Crepe de Chene

,e

1
w

m

c
-rS* itBAXTER—-On Friday, May 3rd, 

1918, Laura, -beloved wife of Mr. 
Marry Baxter. Funeral takes place 
on Sunday, xfrom her late residence 
-6-09 Colhorne St. to Mount Hope 
^Cemetery. Service at 3.30 o’clock.

ft? ?
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-, ..t B. GARDNER BLOUSESH

i! imii Cigar Manufacturer
H 41 Colhorne Street

Still Makes the Old Reliable • 
5c. and 10c. lines

From Imported Tobac
cos only.

Select* in 3 Sizes 
I’m A Clansman 

GARDNER'S SPECIAL
. A box of either of these brands 
is a source of comfort and econ
omy in the home;

Take Home a Box
Judge for Yourself 

Watch This Space Daily

■fugM'""' J
IN MEMORIUM II1

S

'
5n Loving Mdmory of Ptos. Albert 

and -Leonard Mears, of the 1256h 
Batt., killed in action, at Fresnoy, 
Vimy Ridge, May 3rd, 1917.

;When duty called, they were -there 
To do their -bit, to do their share 
Their hearts -were good, their spirits 

brave,
T’or freedom’s cause their lives they
H gave
! Greater love than this hath no 
man. that a man lay down ihis life 
for. his friends.

—Their loving 'father, sister and 
brothers.

In Loving Memory of Major Robert- 
Louis Duglt, . -Second Canadian 
Infantry Bn., killed in action at 
Fresnoy, May 3rd, 1-9-17, dearly 
beloved husband of -Bertha St.

- Clair Dugit, Simcoe, Ont.
"Among those other -living, "whom 

We call dead.”

" That Are Differentft

iI
These ; charming nepr blouses, smart of 

cut and beautiful in quality, are showing the 
vogue for the>slip-over and collarless blouse 
and the greaeful round neck.

Some models are plain with tucks as their 
ft j only trimming,-whik others are daintily 

1 .1 trimmed with beads and hand Embroidery. 
- , i There is a charming range of colors in both 
s, f materials. Colors ivory, flesh, make, orchid, 
mi ■ beige, peach, grey and black. C An 
ml Prices range from $5.00 to__ «Pi-UelMI

W. L. Hughes

Yi
* a

ii.
The population In' 1897 was 44,016.

II
ftA-* * Hi1-monotonous life.N.S.:

' NOTICE
All Union Yards will, be 

closed on Saturday after
noon, May 4th, iitittl fur
ther notice.

LIMITEDY
DISTINCTIVE LADIES’ WEAR 

127 Colhorne, St
His Ii!

Wilt~pkase that gi* or 
boy of yours this sum
mer.
Nothing else that you can 
give them will take them 
out into the open like a Ko
dak. . -

We have real satisfactory 
machines selling at $1.75 
to $4J>0. Every mechani
cal feature of these ma
chines is right. See them.

’Phone 446./mm
Æ&, 
x iftftllÉÜ Wm

REID & BROWN 
. Undertaker*

:

814-816 Colhorne St. 
Phone 459. Residence 441

v, *
/i

H. B. BECKETT
Funeral Director 

x and Embalmer 
158 DALHOUSIE STREET 

Phone 187. a & 4 Darting St

'

coming back to England, where I 
was in- the hospital. I got the best 
of everythihg. Will say good-bye, 
hoping to hear from you again."

XOur boys 
their lives'— H.t. PerrottH.S. PEIRCE & CO.

Funeral Directors and Embalmera 
Successors to H. S. Peirce 

- 75 Colhorne Street
Prompt and courteous Service, day 

and night Both phones 200.
W. A, THORPE. O. J, THORPE

Sheep on-Golf Links.
An interesting action at the meet-

to co^S£ÆOBCED xt

ontinued suc- I look for a continu 
Bame results,” said Ge

i!

of the men

m toe 
al Wilson.

'SfiSEisriaE
cess is reported as attending the en
forcement 
under the 
abolishing

Druggist
Cor. King & Colborne Sts. \

________ ,
ow at■ - J! , ' • ? . “It is evi-, UPHOLSTERING

All kinds of Upholstering 
WiUiman & Hollinrake 

Phone 167. 2 and 4 Darling St 
Opera House Block

■ x.

1 i nI ■■
rrv. i. American Troops In Sarnia- 

Mar the fitst time in history, armed 
.Oerican soldiers paraded the-streets 

; j of Sarnia on March 22nd. One hun
dred men of Company F, 338th In
fantry, of Michigan, headed by a

ÇAITQ Cfip RMVX 77ZXSSXOflUO run raDHCid{^«„«»
come was read by the mayor.

-

!:'SIF BACK HURTS USE A- ft?»

but ma,
■"".-'ft;:NOTICE! -■

ares6iNotice is hereby- given that loiterers 
Will not be allowed on the grounds of 
the Ontario School for the Blind after 
$ p.m. The grounds will lx patrolled 
âfter that hour, commencing May 1st, 

W. B. RACE, Supt.

ASK FOR DELAY.
By Courier Leased Wllre

Sherbrooke, Que., May 3.—At the 
request of over 150 farmers In this
section of the Eastern township3,1 Meat u Kidneys Feel Like
the Sherbrooke Board of Trade senti Lead or Redder Bothers.
a message to Premier Borden, ask- —.— " , IT,nv DIlrT„
ing4hat a d<de3Tl>e made 1n the call- Most folks forget that toe kidneys c„“ier xL™ IN KIhV
ing to military» sendee of farmers. like the bowels, get sluggish and London Mav 3 _Th« 
sons. Many cases were pointed out clogged and need a flushing occa. hav established mi»?,!
where farmers of advanced age are «tonally, else we have (backache, and Klev th„ ^ ./ft6 ft'
depending entirely upon their young dull misery in the kidney region, ,, ' ,:rLftk a "ft 'and
sons to get in the crops and Carry severe headaches, rheumatic twing- tlûl., 8 numoer of the roem-

| es, torpid liver, acid stontoch, sleep- <?,0Jernment on the
leesness and all sorts of bladder dis. gl0,lU[' that the government had: 
ordefs. proved too -weak to maintain law.

You elm-ply must keep your kid- a”d O^der” according to a Berlin
neys -active and cledn, and the mom.- °i.fictal statement. The Ukrainian 

, , __ . ent you tool an ache or pain in the Government officials arrested in-
the Drombowa coal fields, the larg. ^ney region, get about four ounces eluded the mloister of war.
est In eastern Russia, according to of Jad Salt , ■ Qod druea Cracow dispatch to The Neue Zu-Lt0re here, taflee a tablespoonfuMn 
richer Zeitung is the higge* and a glass of water before breakfast for 
most serious of Buy outbreulk since I „ aw da.vis anti voiir 'kirlnpvs will

t̂hen aot fïne- T^i8 famous salts is 
Tjbe strike ,t>esaH on April 6 and made from the a«cld of grapes attd 
extended speedily to all -the mines j ]emon jpice, combined with lithla, to t,he disrtrict. The Austrian auth-1 and is harmless to flush dogged 
ori-tles took sevetol reprMsive mea- kldneyB and gttaiulate them-to nor. 
sures without avail and finally sue. m,ai activity. It also neutralizes the 
pended the entire passenger traffic aclda ln the urine no longer
of the terri toy. | irritates, thus ending Ibla-dder dis-

____ ■■ orders.
W ANT MONARCHY. I Jn,d Salts is harmless* in ox dab-London, May 3 .—-Finnish news-Live. -makes a delightful effervescent 

papers are calling for'tooi establish- lit-hl-a. water -drink which everybody 
men-t o-f a monarchy In Finland, nc gbMlld take now and th t0 keep 
cording to an Exchange Telegraph their kidneys clean, 'thus avoiding 
dispatch from Copenhagen. The serious complications.
-Svenska Tldningeff, the organ of a well-known local drmreiet __________ ,the Peasant Farty, openly advocates j lhe eelle lots of Jad Salts to tolls who 10 per cent off to all retur B 
that a Gorman princo -be appointed I Relieve In overcoming kidney trou- soldiers on regular sale prices, 
king.. -----------------------Me while it Is only trouble. •- Lazarus’, 62 Colhorne St.

ft ~ ■ I , ; - ; ,

AH Sizes I A: to: ft?
s

—
/■wA ^

- -

100 Dozen m S iMl
A BATHROOM 

Installed by us is a guaran
tee of the best materialI 
and workmanship, as well 
as our experience of know
ing how, that it is possible 
to procure.

■ ...

Manufacturer's Imperfect 
been mended. Others have jit 
many are regular 50c Vests.

», but ea -

on the work of the farms. i
ftSTRIKE IN COAL FIELDS. : .

Courier Leeeed Wire.
Zurich, May 2.—The strike ln

.
-ft’ SI 
-ft' - f i

• 0. " ■ j~—-T. J. MINNES
MfDMBIHO AIT» BLECTBIO

Phene 301. 9 King St
-The Men Who Know How."

» - -i
:

STRAW
We wei-e fortunate in
"ïïœ I Reft

WÊ
t French-Canadlans in Montrez 

are excited over a deciee of th 
Governor of Connecticut; who ha 
Issued à proclamation forbiddin 
the teaching of any language ettie 
than English 'in the State.

i;
—

NOTICE !
IiAll Coal carried or wheel

ed be charged 25c per ton.
All Coal carried up or down 

steps (be. charged 5-0c per ton. 
AH Coal, carried up two

ft'Consumers of coal in the United 
States have been admonished to 
“buy early.” Producers land retail
ers hâve consequently been 
with orders.

m:
,5• • t,►

i /
flights of steps be charged 4c 
per cwt.

- AH Coal 64)0 pounds or 
under -earned 10c.

Also No-ti

I -mAll $19.00 Overcoats and Com
bination Rain and Overcoats $14.75. 
at Lazarus, 62 Colhorne St.

nii! :

1-All -bW, side, 
walks or curbs to be bridged. I i: j
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■ajoity of the men 
d for service, and 
tinuation of the 
General Wilson.

5c to-morrow at 
irne St.

i•'v z'1
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Pa’s perfectly frank about it THAT SlON-IN-LAW OF PA’S SB* 4

By Wellington
^ ni. a l zrB£CÂÜ5Ê SHÊTlKE,5 ) ‘' 1 tAVENDHR PAPER! ( ;

/
ii IfjpiaiTj'ssfi

BEST CLOTHES?<—' ,LANENt>A'N PFtfWNYOj
Çx soTEot^ rnB

3irDEHAND 'to know Whereyoù àre^ôiniI/wdI 
>NHY 'YOU’VE been usiN(i LAVENDER PAPER 
FOR TOUR CORRESPONDENCE, LATELY?j   J

ÈR-rn C^dN’T'CALLOfT 
SOMEBODV, AND I USE

AND 1 THINK HE'S T
PREPARING TO ÇO

J OUT A<5A>N toniçhT: I

50? WELL, I
wllP

SEE!
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! 8<f3!
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GIANTS WHITEWASH 
PHILLIES THIRD

SUCCESSIVE TIME

New York Team Finds Easi
est Opposition Where 

Strongest was 
Expected

beaten to-day by Brooklyn by a score 
of 7 to 4. All of Boston's right- 
handed pitchers except Ragan are 
ill and Manager Stallings would not 
start a southpaw against the Super
bas. The score: R. H E.
Boston............000100030—4 3 3
Brooklyn .. . .2002021ÛX—7 13 J> 

Old-Time Swatfest.
Chicago. May 2.—The Cubs over

came a five-run lead to-day and in a 
batting bee defeated Cincinnati in 
the first game of the series here, 
12 to 8. The visitors hit Walker 
hard in the second inning and lie 
was replaced by Carter, whd, al
though hit hard, managed to hold 
down the score.
Tun, which sent Mann in ahead of 
him, clinched the game in' the fourth 
inning. The score:
Cincinnati . .005011010— 8 11 2
Chicago .. . .00523101x—12 16 2

Regan, Conley and Wingo; Walk
er, Carter and Killifer.

Mamaux Leaves Team.
New York, May 2.—Albert Ma

maux, pitcher of the Brooklyn Na
tionals, left the team to-day with 
the announced intention of seeking 
employment in a munition factory.

Mamaux, who has been placed in 
class 1A by his local draft board, 
has not yet been called, for service.

Mamaux came to Brooklyn from 
Pittsburg through the deal Which 
sent Stengel and Cutshaw to the 
Pirates, and was said to have a 
contract with the Brooklyn' 
which called for $5,000 a year.

iSchalk; James, Kallio and Spencer.
Bagby Wins Own Game.

St. Louis, May 2.—St. Louis out- 
hit Cleveland to-day, but the latter 
team had better success In bunching 
hits and won, 3 to 2.

Phila. .8 5 .615 Boston 3 10 ,23l|mke, Oldham; Chicago, Scott;
Cl“Çy-; • 7 7 .500 Brook 3 10 .231 Washington, Yingling.

Cincinnait at Chicago. Jim Scott a Captain
St. Louis at Pittsburg. Of the tw'tiers in Uncle Sam’s
New York at Boston. service Jim Scott of ti e Wr.ii,
Philadelphia at Brooklyn. Sox, has risen highest, as he emerg~-

AMKRICAN LEAGUE. t-d from a training camp last sum-
- Yesterday’s Results. «Finer with the rank of captain. Eppa

Derolt 9; Chicago, 6. ' j Rixey, of the Philies, and Leon
Ceveland, 3; St. Louis, 1. I Cadore are the only other pitchers
Boston, 8; Washington, 1. to win commissions;, Rixey is a lieu-
Philadelphia, 7; New York, 5. tenant in the gas and flame brigade, 

Games To-day. and Cadore is a second lieutenant
Chicago at Detroit. In the infantry. Eppa always had
Cleveland at St. Louis. a hankering for chemistry, and l'is

. R. H. E. Washington at Philadelphia. knowledge of ’hat science enabled
Cleveland . ..200000100—3 5 1 Boston at New Yorjc. him to win shoulder straps,

7 1__ . _ . * ' ' • It was necessary to replace many
Bagby anti O Neill; Sothoron, W of these men with minor leaguers,

Rogers and Nunamker * while regular pitchers probably will
Boston u T Svortina ‘ \ be worked carder this season thanBoston, May 2.—Boston took the ± . | hefore The Brnoklvn staff

fnAonam8e to îhetoedriv t ___ - ! 1 seems to be the only one dented
Dumont were hit hard'and thl vtsi- l Comment [ \ Uncle Snm took all of Connie
tors made five errors. Hooper made L, , t t . . , , , ............................ . « i Macki 8 pitchers’ but he 66 ma
three doubles atod Mclnnls singled " * * * * * » * ♦ ^ * ♦'•*♦4 * have
three times in as many times at bât, (By Shortstop.)
also keeping his season’s fielding Uncle Sam seems to have solv’d 
tecord clean. The score: B. H. E. the batting problem of the maicrWashington . •001000000-1 5 3 leagues. Your"uncle down in Wash"
't502Lon ‘Vx • • • ov200u00x—8 11 0 ington concluded the hie leaeues
smftir^iieon^r^f1 and ^eneA$n" were top heav> with pitching talent 
mith, Leonard a,n0 ^new. so he executed a neat ltttle raid

, New York, Vy 2.-Philadelphia Mes^^TeLr^and0'
(defeated New York in an uphill -Mes-rs^ Tener anf Johnson, 
game here to-day, the score being ®wole the captured pitchers into his 
7 to 5. Walker tied the score fo? n 8ervice,. By taking thirty-six 
the visitors In the seventh inning lnen from the various big league 
with a home run', retiring Mogridge. staffs Uncle Sam has made the hit- 
The visitors won off Russell In the tlng much easier for the survivors 
ninth, scoring three runs on two 0* tke thirty-six, 21, are from the 
hits, a hit batsman, a base on balls American league and 15 from the 
and a sacrifice fly. The score; National. .

Every club in the tjig leagues has 
given up at least one pitcher.

The pitchers (jj^the various big 
league clubs not# members of Uncle 
team's fightingTorees or who will be 
3Î -the national army before the end , 
of the month are as follows : ,

National ‘ league—Brooklyn, Pf«;f- 
fer, Smith, Cadore, Miljus, - Mitchell ; '•
Cincinnati Toney, Reuther; Cl)" , 
cago, Alexander; Philadelphia.
Rixej’; St. I.ouis, Hortsman, Goo-1- 
win;,A Pittsburg, Evans, Ponder:
New^York, Jones, Stfyker; Boston,
Sco*.

second-stringers, like Hughes,'show a vast Improvement In team 
Hea-rne, Ragan, Crum and Canava-i. batting.

Many Batting Feats Intei-esting Comparisons
Already there are signs of big The work of several players who 

batting feats While several pitch- switched from one league to the 
ers have come close to pitching ro- other last winter is affording some 
hit games, Schneider, Mays and interesting comparisons. The play 
Vaughn pitching one-hit affairs, on of Leo Magee and Earl Hamilton, 
the whole batting has been heavy who finished last season with the ill-

fated Browns, Is especially interest
ing.

, , Joe Wood,
playing in the outfield for Cleve
land. took a leading part for the 
visitors. In the seventh inning, 
with the score tied, he doubled, was 
sacrificed to third and scored on a 
single by Bagby. Tris Speaker, who 
suffered an attack 
poisoning last night, recovered in 
time to get into the game In the 
seventh inning. The score:

Both the Yankees and Giants are
battering all opponents and Inoivi- ^ ^

îrh«gh,"niar“r=T xsïf «h. A^x“?.aeu‘.0 jsi«r.£é£”5f 4Vvr, Vt 1 stircssr- tsthough they intended to break all Pittsburg club. Earl was a free agent 
past batting records. .... when Pittsburg picked him up. A

Batting averages have steadily club needing pitchers as badly as the 
dropped in the major leagues during Yankees waived on hire without a 
the last five years, but his season question.
there should be a strong upward Hamilton at one time was one of 
trend. The big leagues have scoured ^he best left-handers In the American 
the minors for talent, and numerous league, but was a careless youth and 
twirlers of the type of Hearne, Hogg, never amounted to much after hé 
Main and Gnner have been resurect- drbve an automobile over a high wa- 
ed. Naturally such pitchers will prove bankment while on a joy ride. This 

bobbed up with the best staff much more hittable than men like Al- soring he seems to be back in his 
he has had since, he broke up his exander, Pfeffer and Toney. old form and appears to be a great
old championship team. _ These three men have been about asset for Dreyfuss. —

The Boston National staff looks laost effective pitchers m the Na- Then the case of Lee Magee is even
about .the weakest in the game, but j“onal Alfof them" were® hard work* .m?r.e interesting. Lee seemed abso- 
Stnllincs wrecked this himself. years ah or tnem were nard work lutely done last season. American

i He traded his two pitchers Tyler. e.rs’, fare?. a11 opposlng teams from league players who knew Magee said
I Hl traced ms two pueners, y six to 8 times a season. It is easy to iv,p was throueh without a ouestionand Barnes, while Dick Rudolph is|flgure that teams no longer forced to ae Was thr0Ugl1’ yith0Ut a qUeatl0n 
a holdout, leaving him only a tew against such / pitcherSxAhould ‘ Continued'on page 11.

of ptomaine
Philadelphia, May 2.—Failing to 

make a run for the third successive 
game, Philadelphia allowed New 
York to make a clean-up of the 
series to-day, 6 to 0. The Giants 
knocked Mains out of the box in the 
'filth inning. Hogg, who succeeded 
Mains, held the Giants to three hits. 
New York released Pitcher George 
Smith to Cincinnati. The score:

R. H. E.
New York ...001140000—6 9 0
Philadelphia ..000000000—0 4 1

Hamilton's Fonrtli. 
Pittsburg, May 2.—In a pitching 

duel between Hamilton 
’ Pittsburg defeated St. Louis 
tu-day, 1 to 0. Ames was reached 
for a single and a double in the first 
inning, Pittsburg thereby scoring 
the only run of the game. After the 
first inning not a Pittsburg player 
reached first base. It was Hamil
ton’s fourth victory of the season. 
The score:
St. Louis . . . .000000000—0 5 1

. Pittsburg . ...ldOOOOOOx—1 7 ^
Ames, Sherd ell and Gonzales; 

Hamilton and Schmidt.
Kagan Unsuccessful. 

Brooklyn, May 2.—Pat Ragan, of 
Boston, who attempted to pitch 
games on two successive days, was

Paskert’s home

R. H. E.

and Ames, 
here

-
on

andR. H. E. yclub ; y ■
■

s-KALLIO SUBDUES 
WHITE SOX AND 
TIGERS BUMP FABER

Joe Wood Makes Good in 
Outfield and at Bat for 

Cleveland

v y
Ï .«■ft

• 4-1
“The National Smoke'Wilson’sPhiladelplila ,.110010103—7 13' *1 

New York .. .202000001—5 10 2

Æssar:>
m

?
to >

>,
m^Alio— ' -X f:-iJW

Detroit, May .2.—After: Chicago 
had piled . up a four-run-lead and 
driven Pitcher James from the box. 
With none put In the first irining, 
Detroit, with a recruit pitcher in the 

• box, bunehed hits off Faber and 
Danforth and won the opening game 
of the series, 9 to 6. Kallio, al
though wild, was effective In the 
pinches and received good support 
particularly from Vitt at third base.’ 
Fifteen bases on balls figured in the 
game. The score: R. H. E
'Chicago .. ..401000001—6 10 3
Detroit ........... 031021 20x—9 11 1

Faber, Danforth, Wolfgang and

-w ba: ,

Ü
lip

y 17 'V-NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Yesterday’s Results.

New York, 6; Philadelphia, 0. 
Pittsburg, l; St. (Louis, 0. 
Brooklyn, 7; Boston, 4.
Chicago, 1*2; Cincinnati, 8.

"STANDING. .
. . , W.L. P.C.

W.L. P.C.
_ . - -12.1 .933 JPitts J6. 5,,.5OO 
Chicago.9 3 .760 St. Lou 4 9 .303

This cigar’s exceptional flavor, and 
the quality of its clear Havana leaf, in
sure the utmost enjoyment and satisfac
tion.

$ "
% J

3for25i
I: •Cleveland. 

Klepfer, T>ambert, Dickerson, Tor- 
kelson ; Boston, Shore, Pennock, 
Bather; Philadelphia, Johnson, Sei- 
bold Noyes. Naylor;
Shawkey, Fisher, Smallwopd; St 
Louis Koob, Fincher; Detroit, Eh-

erican league
- I

r>
W.L. P.C. 
W.L. P.C. Andrew WilsonNew York. TORONTOTHE Ï!MOREAU•'Li. N.Y
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BOYS’ BLOOMERS 

Bloomers for all ages 5 to 16 
years; heavy tweed materials, 
in dark patterns, to clear Sat- 
urday at WILES & QUINLAN :»•_3

98c
«

latest Spring models inLv .

O .
. / B

■.
i?--

.

’A
!

$15, $18^52, $22SPECIALLY PRICED 
ON SATURDAY AT

50 :

r--|
m

.m tsj

FOR ASSORTMENT OF GOODS AND VALUE GIVING, YOU'LL FIND THAT WE HAVE FO
CUSED OUR ENERGIES ON PROVIDING THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT, THE NEW

EST STYLES, AND THE BIGGEST VALUE IN MEN'S STYLISH SUITS AND 
SPRING OVERCOATS AT $15.00, $1850, $22M. TOMORROW 

THE CHOICE IS AT IT'S BEST. SO COME!

31
’
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A Message of Live Interest to Men
MEN’S BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR z

Si ■
-Y

i.i 1» F-,3
: ‘.K.AMEN’S UNION SUITS

Made of strong cotton yarn, nicely finished. Long 
and short sleeves. All sizes at 
50c, 75c and.......................... ..

Made of fine balbriggan, natural color, short and 
long sleeves. All sizes 
up from................ .. ...............

■I|/$1.00 i\r$1.50 "
i3 :

MEN’S MERINO UNDERWEAR MEN’S UNION SUITS
A medium spring-weight garment, natural color. 
All sizes. Shirts and 
drawers.......................... .

in Penman’s natural merino, a medium spring- 
weight, with long sleeves and ankle 
length, at.............

t 1: n
75c . $2.25 V

■ \
I ■

wwvwvs^wvto
"

!Special in Men’s 
Tweed Raincoats

These Coats are all double texture, 
strapped seams, and guaranteed water
proof. Worth up to 
$16.50. Saturday....

Wiles & Quinlan »
-
tj

. $12*95 The Big 22-Live Store for Men and Boys Everybody Knows Whre ;
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lots, and
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e, White, 
avy, Ca-

1.00
to $1.65 
to $1.00
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Specials in the
Boy’s Dept

These are but a Few of the 
Many Money Savers Our 

Boys' Department Of
fers Tomorrow

Felt, Tweed
and ____

Straw Hats J
for Spring and Sum- 

mer wear

\

1

k

F. ’
50c, $1, $1.25 
$1.50 and $2

; -

more to choose from 
here, and prices less 
than elsewhere. V

BoysT M
BUY A SUIT AT 
$5.95, $6,95, $8.95
You can choose from hundreds df new 
splendid wearing suits, in Norfolk' and 
pinch back styles, with belt and buc.\ie, 
all neat dark patterns, full fitting blooiA- 
ers. Sizes 8 to 18. At 

,$5.95, $6.95 and.............

i
4 E*

$8.95 x

BOYS’ SHIRT WAISTS 
Sport and button-up styles, plain 
blue and fancy stripes. All sizes ' 
to clear at............ ....................49c
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I decided to make war <ott the United 
States, or has any intention df malt
ing war, and has so informed! your 
Admiral, it is his duty to let 
know.”

And theCJ, after a moment’s pause 
he added: ,

‘'But whether he intends to fight 
or not, I am ready.”

It was in August that Admiral 
Dewey decided that" he was ready 
■for the seizure of the remaining 
Spanish ‘forts and the occupation of 

’Manila. The land forces were cpm.
•mranded by General Merritt, and 
■’Dewey’s squadron had been rein., 
forced and Ills supply of men and 
ammunition replenished. The writer 
in The Sun ifiee

WHEN «HESTER'S BAND yrrwwi-rrryn ?r^rrrrrr>

Music and yI
K

Brant Theatre
NOW SHOWING 1 REX TheatremeFI I Drama fA BOTTLE 10 HIMm(\I Geraldine Farrar in

THE DEVIL STONE
—By—

JEANNIE MACPHERSON

Vaudeville Pictures
. THURS. FRI. SAT. 

NORMA 
TALMADGE 

—in- 
LAW OF 

COMPENSATION

I THE BRANT j
Those who saw and admired—and fj 

the two must go together—Geraldine 
Farrar in “Joan the Woman” during fj 
its showing here last week, will j 
know what to expect of “The Devil j 
Stone,” in which Miss Farrar is seen ! 
at the Brant the last of this week. 
The picture is a powerful story de- i 
picting the malevolent. influence of a | 
mysterious jewel over all who pos- j 
sess it, and Miss Farrar is supported i 
by players of such note as Wallace I i 
Reid and Tully Marshall.
Devil Stone’ is an unusual picture. 
Miller and Merriman Sisters present 
a novelty playing and dancing act, 
with a number of snappy and orig
inal features. Doris Kenyon, Arline 
Pretty, Sheldon Lewis and Mahlon 
Hamilton appear in the latest epi
sode of the thrilling mystery serial 
“The Hidden Hand,” and a Pathe 
weekly completes the program.

“After 3 Years Misery I’m 
Now Almost a Well Man, 

Thanks, to Tanlàc”
DORIS KENYON

—IN—

The Hidden Hand

Death of Admiral Von Diederichs Recalls Famous Inci
dent at Manilla Bay in Spanish-American War — 
Insolence of German Commander not Followed up 
by Action, for Fear of Getting Embroiled with Both 
British and Americans.

Number j 
> Land fJ 
iMBllâh

MORTA

r “Positively I wouldn’t take a 
thousand dollars for the good this 

says: Tanlac has done me, and I have on-
Tbe morning of August 13 was taken two bottles so far,” said 

chosen for the attack. The story of Edward Costello of 270 Pape Ave., 
what happened "then has been told of Toront°. the other day. Mr. Coe

ns they took many times. The version I shall *?Uo ls aU employee of Thomas Tom- 
give is that related to me by an of „5,n and 8on- 

The first of the ‘German vessels to *,cer who was present in person. ,, F®r °Y®r three years,” he con- 
appear was the Irene, which arrived j "During tne early morning of I su.“ered agonies from
on May 6. The second German war. j August 1.3, the weather was very took all kw. nf ^f,HHne«°UTSh «nt 
ship, the Cormoran, arrived shortly warm and humid, but, after a time worse instlaA nf MnthfnJ
after. Both totally disregarded the it cleared somewhat. I was stand Te^Li to ™ with m„

■usual rules of etiquette; in the case ing on shore, together with some Seating I wouTd blo“t’up so w^th 
of the latter vessel it was necessary other officers. Von Dlederich’s gas, that f could hard°y breathe I 
to fire a shot across her ‘bows be- 'German fleet—there were eight had a heavy feeHng Tn the nU of my 
fore she gave heed. ship., ,and one smaller vesseil-was stomach and at Umes it pained me

It would ; require considerable , op® corner of the harbor. Dur. so, I could hardly stand it. My heart 
space to give a complete summary of lng t”® night the Germans had would flutter and palpitate, and I 
the German actions at Manila, but VJnoved in until they were much would feel just like I was going to
■the following Is a brief review: ycloaer to Dewey than before. Ow.lfaint. After supper when I eat

The German ships repeatedly i11*?, . dIstance It was impossible down to read the paper I often felt
ignored the presence of the Aineri. “L -i* Juat xYhat was taking place
can squadron. Time and again, it board, _but there seemed to 
was necessary ‘for Dewey to call considerable activity, 
the attention of von Diederichs to “Captain Chichester’s 
the 'behavior of his ships.

Miller &. Merriman Sisters
NOVELTY SINGING, 
DANCING and MUSIC

PATHE NEWS OF THE 
WORLD

COMING MON. TUES7~~ 
AND WED.

CECIL B. DEMILLE’S 
BIG PRODUCTION

The Whispering Chorus
The Most Unusual Photo 

Play Ever Presented 
FEATURING

KATHLYN WILLIAMS
AND AN ALLSTAR CAST

,Ki
BALLY HOOX
CIRCUS PETITE

m 4th Episode—THE WO
MAN IN THE WEB

i

£
The recent death of Admiral von observe the events 

Diederichs at Baden-Baden recalls Place, 
one of the most dramatic moments 
in the history of the United States 
when, 'but for the friendly interven
tion of England—as represented by 
Admiral Sir Edward Chichester— 
the' opening guns of the world-war 
might have ibeen fired in Manila Bay 
twenty years ago.

Germany, which had encouraged 
Spain in her defiance of the United 
States, sent Admiral von Diedrichs 
and his fleet of war-ships to Manila 
to -intimidate the American Admiral 
at a Dime so critical as to indicate 
a strong desire to play an import
ant part in the war between the 
United States and Spain, if not—as 
revealed by the light of later events 

■—to seize the opportunity, appar
ently so “divinely” sent, to drive the 
opening wedge in the realization f 
her long.cherished dream of world- 
domination.

Seymour Wemyss Smith (writes in 
the New York Sun of the anxious 
days Wlowing the 'Battle of Manila 
Bay in (which Admiral Dewey de
stroyed the entire Spanish squadron:

The entire story of this period was 
told .the writer by an officer who 
was present with Dewey and who 
thad unusual opportunity to witness 
the conduct of the Rear-Admiral and

“The Restrictio 
fic Hell

I

HIS HIDDEN PUR
POSE

■M

Hi Mack-Sennett Comedy Two hundi 
England apdl 
tween August 
who in the 
not have don 
suit of the j 
Mallet, the 
Great Britaii 
Statistical S 
Vital Statist! 
war.

COMING MONDAY
MIRIAM COOPER

i

IN<*> BETRAYEDTHE REXi ’ Norma Talmadge Is se'en at the 
Rex theatre the last three days of 
this week in one of her latest and I r

......i
.pi,. mans and Dewey’s 'fleet Cants in .would have an awful taste in my

visited Manila and were onthe“2 g„fclJfaertaken this same ac. »^th ?P Setting up in the mom- 
.'cordial terms with the Spanish. It a number of instances pre- , h .. .

“5 e <"a °ot r'e*ri 11 .** tb.t ? wi.i, »

’ Jvsr*«2 Î** S-LbM”,T

men. On one occasion Prince Low- er gio^iy g’ nn®rat**- years of misery, I am almost a well
enstein was taken off to the Kaiserin “Then we watchers nn „ man now, and feel better than I
Augusta by a member of the insur- noticedSomethin? Lcm.i! ™ 1 have in all that time, thanks to Tan- 
recto staff. Owing to a heavy sea batUeflae^ T?® lac- I ®an eat anything I want
■the Prince and his escort Were Ob- masthead! .and the1’*!!” f,r°m . *he and have no more trouble with gas
1iged to seek refuge on an English ,aption hl]t ships cleared for pr indigestion. That dull heavy feel-
man.of-war, and hence the fact trâined towarrf thl fuhns, b?" ?ng is S°ne, my heart does not worry
came to Dewey’s attention. Incident- , we ® the Spanish foi;ts me like it did, and I sleep like a log
^lly, when Aguinaldo later adopted I deHnh’, n„?trecte<' upon TOn Die- all night. I have nev.,- given a tes
ta hostile attitude toward the Am- ..T thtnV ,, timonial to a medicine before, but

■ ericans hi» men were largely armed a!' rea,ized what was my relief has been so wonderful that
with Mauser rifles. siJL’l’LJ’“ Yfas a mdment o!f I feel It my duty to give Tanlac the

The Irene was a particularly dis. -, f^r u/ aIL Then credit, and will reco umend it to
.turbing factor- in fact the AmerL ^ th moment whenf the conflict anybody.^.
-can officers had hard work in keep- be!!n to Le'Tnnrt ® the British ships Tanlac is sold <n Brantford by 
■ing track of the various German ves St J In a f«^ Robertson’s Drug Store; in Pails l.y
'sels. The Irene, not content with" wira ^r^C cv. Chichester’s ships Apps, Ltd.; in Mt. Vernon by A. 
insolently ignoring our'shtns on et ,^®reJ)irecfly ‘between our fleet and Yoemans; in Mt. Vernon by A. 
least one occasion openly assisted atiion^nd n they wer® r6ady F®ddi®: in Onondaga W Neil Me-, 
the Spanish at Subig‘Bay. if need be ready to fight Phadden.
!from6Wthe attitude of “capta^^ir as '^Uie ^ me that
mate and the moral support of the tlatu shin * 'll*’ ^hichester’s
Hdward Chichester, commanding the defks of’ the RrlH* JS*?®18’ the 
British squadron. Captain Chirtiest- and ,Wer®
er and Dewey quickly became inti- sn”7chtes frÜ, -m (r=Ü . b P ?oVed 
.English commander was of great rÜ CaPtain, 'See,
assistance. Chichester was an of fjt 5h°pnqnUZ^g ”ero, ‘Un-
ficer of the old school, hale and Ea*'«- a«d
hearty and the possessor of a par- St^in Pna^f!!<L)®a*ne-r' 
ttcularlx agree&ble personality. -,00In a few minutes more the crisis 

Finally a time camé when Dewey. t0!ltS ™ere capturedssr ««- «svsssz ,o “•
TS5 S~. cam?x,k “* -
employment as farm labourers In Canada i^ieaericns. The writer h^s heard ,Tjy Courier Lèaeed Wll-fe* z '
Sit Suf awe-1#.. «W 2.—Ser-’

jXtas&ssitiRjtgns «SNr’assr» «£? =*,1 cadd.=k « c,»,
hare served overseas and have been hon- and correspondent for several pa heavyweight champion, last night 

appiy^for emryTeatonioca?yagPenrs ^frs' also mentions the incident ~ in won two straight from John Fre- 

fc. tit betp?eUsenAtîdenLy,Ag?nt.Charge' Dewey $ biography of berg, claimant of the Swedish cham-
Depnty Mlnlst^’ofthe^nte-rior. „ These w„ere Dewey’s -words to the . ,,

N. B.—Unauthorised publication of this German officer hour and five minutes, while
advertisement will not he paid for. “If the German Government has second was obtained in four minutes

-.............. !
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Grand Opera House, | 3 Days, May 3,4, 6The
picture is ra Selznick production. A 
'clever and original vaudeville offer
ing is the Ballyhoo Circus Petite, an ' 
act replete with clever and original 
features. The fourth episode of Vita- 
graph’s latest serial “The Woman in 
the Web,” starring Redda Nova and 
Frank Glendon,. holds the interest of I 
all throughout. “His Hidden Pur
pose” is a screamingly funny Mack 
Sennett comedy.

MATINEE EVERY DAY AT 3.00.

First Time in Brantford. The Wonderful Singing Kaffir Boys Ri

111:

But for th 
children born 
from May, 19] 
have been 3,1 
her actually ] 
950,000. In 
born should 
and will bJ 
while in Hud 
been 2,600,00 
ly 1,100,000] 
dom this is d 
over six mon 
Germany to! 
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than 24 mom 
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was about tm 
great as that 
Their losses q 
ly been ten l 
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stories of the 
In Britain ard 
rate for 1916

DOMINION CHAUTAUQUA FESTIVAL
'

Three Joyous Days. Music Education, Inspiration, Entertainment.

Full Course Tickets—Adults $1.50; Children $1.00
CHAUTAUQUA LECTURES.

When seen at his home In Winni- j 
peg, after completing à lecture tour 
of over sixty Chautauqua towns in 
the Prairie Provinces and British | 
Columbia, Capt. W. J. Bindley, who 
is to appear here on the Chautauqua 
Festival program at the Grand to
day, to-hiOrrow and Monday, said:

“My work on' thé Dominion Chau- 
tauquas has been a révélation to me. - 
They not only fill a unique place In | 
the life of a people in time of war, 
but they have shown how absolutely ■ ] 
necessary it is for oùr people to keep j 
up normal programs of social and 
intellectual activity, and they have 
helped meet the wear and tear of 
these n'erve-racking times.

“Wé have just completed our tour | • 
of sixty Chautauqua Festivals 
through Alberta, Saskatchewan and ■ 
British Columbia, and in every town 
but twelve we were compelled to 
give double programs In the evening | 
to accommodate the crowds. When 
I tell you that without an exception 
every one of those sixty .towns re- 
contracted for the return' of the 
Festival in 1913, you can. see how • 
our programs must have filled a real j 
need in the lives of these splendid | 
people who for thrée and a half 
years have been hearing, the fearful 
load of war anxiety. Really it was

DAILY PROGRAM
FIRST DAY—Afternoon.

Opening Exercises and Announcements.
Brief Address or Entertainment by Superintendent.
Concert by THE HAMPTON COURT SINGERS.
Admission: Adults, 50 cents; children (between the ages of six 

and fourteen),'2’5 cents.
■ 1 'Hîteylsg..

Concert and Entertainment by THE HAMPTON COURT SINGERS, 
featuring Old English Songs, the companv appearing in 

costumes of the time of Queen Elizabeth.
Admission; Adults, 75 cents; children, 50 cents.

SECOND DAY—Afternoon.
Concert by the LYCEUM ARTS CLUB ORCHESTRA, of Chicago 
Short Story Readings by BEULAH TRUITT 

Admission:

1 Êtes,m \ill Iil l !
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS
The sole head of n family or any male 

over 18 years old. who was at the com
mencement of the 
since continued to 
or a subject of an allied or neutral eoun- 
and cultivation of land In each of three 
try, may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion Land In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant must 
appear In person at Dominion Lands 
Agency or Bub-Agency for District. Entry 
By proxy may be made on certain condi
tions. Duties—six months residence upon 
and cultivation of land in each of three 
years.

In certain districts a homesteader may secure an adjoining q 
pre-emption. Price $3.00 
—reside six 
years after earning homestead patent and 
cultivate SO acres extra. May obtain pre
emption patent as soon as homestead pat
ent on certain conditions.

A settler after obtaining homestead pat
ent, if he cannot secure a pre-emption, 
may take a purchased homestead in cer
tain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Must 
reside six months in each of three years, 
cultivate BO acres and erect a house worth

; »

and has 
Subject

present war, 
be a British1 III

■i i
*$ft Adults, 50 cents; children, 25 cents.

HH Evening.
I Concert by the LYCEUM ARTS CLUB ORCHESTRA.

Lecture “Getting Past Your Hoodoo,” by Samuel W. Grathwell 
one of America’s most forceful speakers.

Admibsibn: Adults, 75 cents; children, 50 cents.
THIRD DAY—Afternoon.

Lecture: “The Reign of the Common People.” by Dr. W J 
H'INUL/EY, former pastor Centarl Congregational Church 

Winnipeg,; preacher and orator of wide reputation 
Admission: Adults, 50 cents; children, 25 cents.

„ Evening.
Entertainment Extraordinary by J. H. BALMER AND HIS WON-

BOW' assisted by Miss .... 
ELSIE OLA'RK, of Rhodesia, South Africa

.one of sis *»“•

x ;

Rippling Rhymes,
Druarter-sectlon as 

per acre. Duties 
months in each of three

An ice dôld ra/in is falling; some
times it’s riifxed with sleet;' the op
timist is calling, “This rain -will save 
the wheat!” Then I forget the weath
er, and smiles from ear to ear, and 
crack my heels together," and raise 
a lusty cheer . If rainstorms, bloom
ing, bleeding, with gusts of sleet' 
ana snow wijl bring the wheat we- 
’te needling, Why, let the moisture 
flow. I never <W be-doleful, I al-rss*&&& sb*>a&*màK
fréht my fat cheats the tears; but and «itSuiàaSfiet Many'of these 
when I start my sobbing. the opti- people drove over twenty miles to 
mist appears. He laughs at my re- attend the Festivals'. In the little 
pining, with scornful laugh and town of Mossbank. Saskatchewan 
loud, and shows the silver lining that one old couple, over sixty years old’ 
features every cloud. The war some- drove seventeen miles with an old 
times seems getting the only goat I family horse and buggy to attend 
own; I yield myself to fretting and our day.
Put®» quit® a groan; and whife. I ^ “Our people are lust beginning 
shed the briny, and trot out dmib+s to appreciate the troth of President 
and fears, (With features brigbPand Wilson's message td Chautadqua 
shiny the qptimlst appears. Hé^ph workers when he said: '•The Chau- 
a hundred reasons why I should wear tauqua has become almost as Inte- 
a snule; he shoWa that doubts • are gral a part of the national defence 
treasons, and fears are out of style, as men and munitions.’
So arm in arm we teeter, a reuben | “Ifc a general wav we Tie!» 
and a hick, and swear this life is align otir audlén'cès hack of al? our 
sweeter than taffy on a stick. great Government activities uniting

| them .for-the final tests of service 
which we expect this year to bring 

[to these allied countries culminât-

is one of the moft crushmg ioreyer of the hideous

W01 * °m°-and baby’s health for all time be- ] , ------------- -----------------
come Impaired. Nothing cam equal* ELECl'RICIAXS STRIKE 
Baby’s Own Tablets to regulating! r<rart" L«,*u wire 
the b,owqls. They are â mild, safe Winnipeg, May 2.—About ninety 
laxative, easy to administer and ] electrical workers, employed on the 
never fail to be effective. Concern-1 municipnl plant went on strike this 
ing them Mrs Etadlê LaChapelle, j mohning, to enforce a demand for a

,a ,or

iSS 1S0
mothers should keep a box of these I 
Tablets in. the house.” The Tafikts ] 
are sold by medicine dealers ' or b) [ 

at 25 cents a box from The 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock-1 

ville, Ont . 1
............6-■ 1 "■'"' ‘mmi ■•■

WANT SALARY INCREASE

i:t Courier, .Leased Wire
Winnipeg, May 2—Railwa»’ divis

ion No. 4, which inclftdee the shop 
mechanic:; of all trades and their 
helpers, 6 re negotiating "frith thé 
chief officers of the four big Can
adian roads for a new schedule 
granting Increase of pay. The me
chanics are asking 75 cents an hour, 
tlie specftiflsts 52 1-2 cents an* the 
helpers 54 1-4 cents. The increase 
asked is approximately all rOtifid 
37 1-2 per;cent on the Old rates.

‘The
■
I

'
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MILITARY BAND 
CONCERT

The first fall went an
the

(1) Pla
Allies. 

;!<2) All 
gated! 

/3) An 
Alberta.
r-r-iHER

ft 1 ül:

2
f —AND—f :

SAFE HOME TREATMENT FOR
THE CURE OF RHEUMATISM

Musical recital
GRAND OPERA HOUSE BRANTFORD, ONT. 

Wednésday Evening, May 8th, Ï918.
Miss Florence McMullen, Toronto. -V-B 
H. Ruthven MacDonald, Toronto .....I Thp^p68 T-nto .................................. Entertainer
Tbe famous Adanac Male Quartette, Toronto, and 2nd 

Depot Battalion, 2nd C.O.R. Band—30 Pieces 
Under the Auspices of ;»

2nd DEPOT BATTALION, 2nd C. Q. R 
Tickets 50c and $1.00

j

-----------Violinist
. . .BaritoneSIWO CONSTIPATION

iagnowg 
other. No 

„ from the 
fanning a

CHANGEABLE SPRING WEATHER STARTS THE PAINS, BUT THE TROUBLE
IS ROOTED IN THE BLOOD.

ing
cer

ofConstipât!!
each otiw 

,■ countries 
than the :

all—---------------------------------------- 1------------------ -- fej':' ;f m &
Thousands Throughout Canada Who Are Suffering Can be Cured Through the Use

of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

:bless 'rélie|

areI: I Doles Drug Store. pitation b; 
it is reqni 
ed, by me 
farmer an 

It is onl 
1 methods d 

known an< 
country i 
This com* 
most part 
no experli 
but wm : 
the princi

The twinges and tortures of rheumatism are not due to cold, damp weather 
as so many people suppose. Bad weather may start the pains going, but the real cause 
is rooted in the blood. Liniments and rubbing may help deaden the pain» but it al
ways returns and usually in a worse form, simply because this treatment canno cure, 
lo cure rheumatism to stay cured you must root the poison out of the blood. This is 
the only sure way—-the only sensible way to get rid of trouble. And the one medi-
ü-ne foLdomg j"18 which has been pre-eminently successful is Dr. Williams’ Pink 
F'nls. These pills actually make new, rich blood that goes right to the root of the 
trouble, releasing the stiffened joints, clearing away the torturing pains and giving 

li jrer renewed health and ease. If you are suffering from rheumatism, or any 
trouble due to poor, weak blood, you should, in your owi interest, at once give this 
always reliable medicine a fair trial.

t
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| CHEAPNl IN PAINTS ismail
dry f* 

r where.Dr ■E___AL
.

our RED LAB
_______i .-a -

>

:Any one who has i 
pressed with the d 
ence that has created am 
or make of paint. Try

andnt is im- 
it differ- ,1583\Y

for; ^ -* i
❖'$:W

- SOP
mNOBlACTUALLY CRIPPLED.

Mrs. M. Simpson, R. R. No. 1, 
Blenheim, Ont., nays: ”For a long 
time I was confined to bed and 
tualiy crippled with rheumatism. 
The trouble first located in my 
ankle, then spread to my knees and 
then to my arms.

FREE FROM PAIN. COMPLETELY CURED.
TorentoAsaEys:H1CtoWaSra7ea;

I was a victim of rheumatism in a aS° my wife had suffered for nearly 
most painful form. The trouble three years from rheumatism, »uf-l w„ a T». were SRLTJSJ?

™u®“ swollen, and if I moved caus- endured during that time can only spending dollars on advertised cures,
M^akei^nn?hD?a,o»~wLSeen!!?d,t,li be i™aelned by those who have been but did not get any relief. One day MAYOR DETAINED 1

te» % MrafÆ «fsssjsu*^: jssea
a&.'^LS.SLS- ,wk fSMrs/E, its &ss œsss pr|

theLwerc LZ, «,b Tht',1 F7 tht H™6 gun to loB® faith ln medicine, I de- «nd urged my wife to try them. By the devastated district bad arrested 
Ttrov?» anH wüh 1? i?' c,aed to rive the pills a trial. I am the time tjiey were used they had him and put him in the guard ropm.
vêt ,?’« ab every eratefui now that I did so, for donq-her so much good that she re- The mayor said that he objected to
«m, =hi th. U8e ofvth® »«er taking eight boxes of the pille Quired no pressing td continue the being submitted to such indignity,
with thl 'Ll 1 * vg0 aA°Jit ihe trouble completely disappeared, treatment, and after taking six or even though he did not have the re-
liier t which, I was free from pain, the swelling seven boxes shé was completely quired pass with him when arrested.»
fiX thro^h the «re n? j A* ^® disappeared and I could cured. As I have said this was about —
ly® ,8+W,® p llB 1 wa,k as well «s ever I did in my a yea* ago, and She has had n’O re-
well and a? hr?!kîane *? ,lfe' , 1 ?,ave slnc® taken the pills turn of the trouble since. I feel very

ever bTre«i twStily a » occasionally as a precautionary grateful tor the immense good Dr,
IVlfeo1 that Dr- Wil- measure, and I cannot speak too Williams’ Pink Pills have done my 

w tn PU h ve been a Mes8' highly in their favor and recommend wife, and I hope other sufferers will 
ing to me. , them to all rheumatic sufferers.” benefit by her experience.”
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Ever have that itching, 
burning sensation in your 
eyes?
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By Courier Leased Wire

WMhlngfon D.C., May 2.—] 
Charles F. Lee of the

| ivLSd
Probably will bring one 
when he returns to Anijfer 
several Weeks Col. Leelk Si 
mg exhibition flights over Wash 
ton. „ ïm*

POLICE UNION.
I Wire.
’ 2.—The Dominion
S*nl**"m ’£■

' the work 
he FrenchIti practkaUy ill casei, that i* 

an indication of a need for 
Glasses. Symptoms of this 
kind should not be neglected. 
Comparatively simple lenses 
now may save you a heap of 
trouble later on.

Have your eyes examined by
a competent Optometrist
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bMILITARY COMMITTEE

By Courier Leased Wire
Montreal, May 3.—In order to

oT.

m Ï
Especial attention wUl be- paid by 
the new committee to the handling 
expeditiously of returned soldiers to 
their depots and homes.

boar yeer’i 
only a $ 

elpttation; 
low not'ean
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GIFT TO FREN 
Ooorier Leased

H. Perkins, nerman

I In ai
8 to to bringf atb or the T Inj There has been no increase in the price of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. They are still sold

at 50, cents a box br six boxes for $2.50. If your hon ,T ’ * - ----
setit postpaid on receipt of price by The Dr. Williams*

I » 8. Market St. Opea Tneeday and American Red C in Eut de- j 5
■Co., Brockrille, Ont.
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POPULATION OF T*r*'T!7rrrr“/ ■ r. ::cord, and the number registered in 
1915 was smaller than in any year of 
he tables except two.

Infant Mortality Lower 
Sir Bernard discloses the extraor

dinary fact that the rate of infant 
mortality in the United Kingdom dur
ing the war years has been lower 
than at any previous period of like 
duration.

In England Infant mortality is 
largest in big towns; in Germany it 
is lowest. In last July the rate in the

Number of Births in OM ®“ÿish towns was under 10 to each
b To nil „ „ j n 1.000 births; in the German towns
p MUM it ar Exceeds Death 14 was 76 • In August the English 
llti ..a Sn fho Avmv figure was 30 and the German
iWHilm Army; 108. In Halle the rate reached 2<5,
.. ■------  in Cologne 283. So much for the
MORTALITY REDUCED vaunted sanitary

__________  the Germans!
Pù£.fi.i/.i:nno m „ Excluding deaths of infants underRestrictions on Drink Traf- - a year old, the deaths in the Ger-

fic Heins Lower Infant man towns of which statistics areucips ljuwcr imant available during the first half of
Death Rate 1917 were equal to the total for the

whole 1913; while in England and 
Wales the urban deaths were consid
erably less than half the year’s 
total.

SNOW BLIND SCOUT’S 
FAITHFUL GUARDIAN

Mounted Policeman’s Horse 
Refused to Desert His 

Master on Journey;

PARLIAMENT TO
PROROGUE MAY 17

1— ■ —

Hon. R. Lemieux Gives a 
Statement as to Views 

of Opposition

r -iW5,

Exterminator
IN THE LAND O' 

COMMON SENSE-

IN SPUE OF WAR Says it is suicide to cut corns, 
and tells how they lift 

riglit out

A contributor to the Canadian 
Magazine tells the story o£ a mount
ed police scout who was sent with 
a dispatch to one of the smaller 
outposts at the foot of the Canadian 
Rockies. It was towards spring, 
when the midday sun thaws the sur
face of the snow and the night frosts 
harden the melted crusts to a glare 
of ice as dazzlingly bright as the 
blinding flash of sunlight from pol
ished steel. The thaw had crusted 
the trail, and the scout had to keep 
a sharp eye on' the way to prevent 
himself from losing the path alto
gether. Suddenly the midday sun 
developed extraordinary hues. Ma
genta, purple and black patches be
gan to dance on the snow, alternated 
with wheels and rockets of fire. 
Then the world became black alto
gether, although the (man knew, of 
course, that It was broad day. He 
had become snow-blind.

The only thing to do was to give 
the horse the t>it. The horse stood 
stock still, and by that 'the scout 
knew that he had lost the trail alto
gether, for the broncho would have 
followed any visible path. He wheel
ed the horse about, but It still re
fused to move; and the man Infer
red that crust of Ice’had been so 
hard in passing over It they had left 
no visible trail. That night the 
trooper slept under saddle blankets 
with the faithful horse standing 
sentry.

For flye days the policeman wan
dered blindly over the prairie, los
ing 9.II count of time, eating show 
to quench his thirst and sleeping in 
the holes that the horse had pawed 
through the Ice crust to the grass 
underneath. The man^was now toe 
weak to mount and to keep the 
saddle. As a last hope the thought 
struck him that if he unsaddled his 
horse an'd turned it loose it might 
find its way back to the fort and so 
notify his friends that he was lost. 
He removed the saddle, 
faithful creature refused 
the man lying on the snow. and 
stood over him in spite of all his 
efforts to drive it away. The path
etic scene enacted by these two, the 
half-dead man and the affectionate 
horse, was witnessed on the sixth 
day by a mail carrier who found the 
pair. The' trooper was severely 
frozen, but both he and his horse 
lived to follow many another trail.

IBy Courier leased WUre
Ottawa, Ont., May 2.—Mr. Fred 

Congdon, who is disputing the right 
to represent the Yukon in the Com
mons with Dr. Alfred Thompson, is 
slightly ahead in the schedule set 
for him for his rush trip fro’,a the 
Yukon to Ottawa by the Commons 
committee on privileges and elect
ions. At a meeting of the commit
tee held early last week, it wsr, de
cided that if Air. Congdon had not 
reached Vancouver by to-day the in
quiry would be proceeded with* in 
his absence.

When the committee met this 
morning, Mr, Alex. Smith, cotinssl 
lor Mr. Congdon, produced a tele
gram from him stating that he ar
rived at Vancouver yesterday and 
left last night for Ottawa and would 
arrive in the capital next Monday 
morning. The committee decided 
that Mr. Congdon was within his 
time limit and adjourned until 
Tuesday next when Mr. Congc.on 
will be heard personally In support 
of his contention that the soldiers’ 
vote should not be counted because 
it was cast before nomination day in 
the Yukon.

In view of the government mo
tion for morning sessions, Mr. W 
F. Nickle moved that the commit
tee should ask the House for per
mission to sit when the House is in 
session.

Hon Rodolphe Lemieux asserted 
that the opposition would not agréa 
to morning or Saturday sittings at 
this stage of the session. -‘But there 
is some talk of prorogation by a 
week from Friday,” said Mr. 
.Nickle.
- “That is not possible,” replied 

Mr Lemieux, “but the House will 
prorogue during the third week of 
May. You may be sure of that.”

Mr. Lemieux’s definite statement 
as to the views of the opposition is 
taken to mean that the session will 
be wound up on Wednesday. May 
17th or the following day.,

Fight Increase
Ottawa, May 3.--Mayor Fisher 

and other civic representatives con
tinued before the pr'vqte bills com
mittee of the Commons this 'morn
ing their fight against the Ottawa 
Gas Company’s aplicat’on for a

V.

You simply say to the drug store 
man, “Give me a quarter of an ounce 
of freezone." This will cost very 
litfle, but Is sufficient to remove 
every hard or soft corn from one's 
feet.

A few drops applied directly upon 
a tender, aching corn should re
lieve the soreness instantly, end 
soon the entire corn, root and all, 
can bé lifted out with the fingers 
without pain.

This new way to rid one’s feet of 
corns1 was Introduced by a Cincin
nati man, who says that while free
zone is Sticky it dries In' a moment, 
and seems to simply shrivel up the 
corn without Inflaming or even Ir
ritating fhe surrounding tissue or 
skin.

Don’t let father die of infection 
or lockjaw from whittling at his 
corns, but cut this out and make 
him try it.

was

Why Suffer with Rheumatism-//tr«f « stops the pain!
It is always effective, and acts quickly. Buy a bottle and follow simple 

I directions on the circular iq the package. Hirst’s Pain Exterminator ia 
I the sarrie old family remedy that has stood the test of 40 years. It should 
I he ia etely household—it relieves lame back, lumbago, neuralgia, sprains, 
I )ame.i<ûnts and. muscles-and all similar, troubles. Get it today.

#1RST'REMEDY’COMPÀNYwHAMILTON, CANADA 
Aleo tinkers of HIRST'S Family Salve (50c), an(j HIRST'S Pectoral 

I Syrup of tiorehoond and Elecampane (35c), tor ceugbi and cold».

administration of
V

'V*
Two hundred thousands persons in 

England apd Wales were married be
tween August, 1914, and June 19T7 
who in the ordinary course ’ would ^ The Growth of Sobriety 
not have done so. This is a direct re- Deaths from alcoholism in this 
suit of the war. Thus Sir Bernard countlY declined from 53 for each 
Mallet, the Registrar-General of milUon Persons living In 1914 to 29 
Great Britain informed the Royal in 1916- "H is Impossible,” 
Statistical Society, discussing the Bernard- "to avoId associating this 
Vital Statistics as Affected bv the sudden dr°P in mortality with the re
war. strictions in the output of alcoholic

Corresponding figures in

Oace used—aljvaysJbmjgbtf35^ (te,lers*~or us/ ij|j

BOTTLE .... ""

says

liquors and of public house hours 
brought about by the war. The dis
appearance of the excess of infant 
deaths from ‘overlying’ on Saturday 
night over the other nights of the 
week is held by the Registrar-Gen
eral to be another proof of the 
growth of sobriety. The surplus 
births over deaths in the United 
Kingdom during the war “is very 
considerably greater than the total 
loss of lives of English, Welsh, Irish 
and Scotch soldiers during the whole 
period of the war.*

Growth Sensibly Greater 
Sir Bernard concludes:v“It is not 

too much to say that at the end of 
three years of war the population of 
the United Kingdom was sensibly 
greater than it was at the beginning. 
That of Austra-Hungary had de
creased by some 600.000. in addition 
to a loss of at least 1,000,000 in the 
field, while that of Germany had 
suffered an equal decline, in addition 
to the loss of life sustained on all 
the battle fronts, which can hardly 
have fallen much short of 2,000,- 
00 O'.”

enemy
countries are only available for Hun
gary, and there in the same period 
more than 600,000 persons who in 
the ordinary course would not have 
married, have dome so. In Hamburg 
the annual number of marriages de
creased 24 per cent., and in Berlin 
21 per cent.

fSpecial-ythree million dollar increase of cap
ital stock.

R. A. Pringle, counsel for the 
company .offered to accept ab amend
ment providing that the governor-in- 
council must1 consent to any future 
ncrease in rates.

Mayor Fisher said the proposal was 
absurd, because the governor-ln- 
council was not the proper body to 
fix rates. The committee should im
pose new conditions on the com
pany.

“That’s sedition,v remarked Mr. 
Jacques Bureau.

Dr. Blake of North Winnipeg, 
that the company had made 

statements to the committee at vari
ance with the facts and that it should 
not received much consideration.

The committee after further dis- 
sion decided to allow the company 
to increase its capital stock only $3,- 
500,000 instead of $5,000,000. An
other amendment adopted provided 
that the new stock must be sold at 
par. The bill was still under con
sideration when the committee rose.

\ :
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Roses Carnations
75c 75c

per Dozen per Dozen
Place your order now for Mother’s Day as 

flowers will be very scarce.
Hanging Baskets and Window Boxqp filled 

to order.
Funeral Designs and Wedding Boquets our 

Specialty.

iBirths Compared
But for the war the number of 

children born in the United Kingdom 
from May, 1915 to June, 1918 should 
have been 3,500,! 00, while the num
ber actually born will be about 2,-X 
950,000. In Germany, the number 
born should have been 5,850,000, 
and will be only about 3,250,000, 
while in Hungary there should have 
been 2,600,000 and there will be on
ly 1,100,000. In the United King
dom this is equivalent to the loss of 
over six months normal births; in 
Germany to a loss of seventeen 
months births; in Hungary of more 
than 24 months.

At the outbreak of the war the 
population of the Central Empires 
was about two and a half times as 
great as that of the United Kingdom. 
Their losses of births have apparent
ly been ten times as great, 
gratifying to know the sensational 
stories of the growth of illegitimacy 
in Britain are utterly false, since the 
rate for 1916 was -the lowest on re

claimed

hut the 
to leave Ihe Veteran Store

W. BUTLER
322 Colborne St.Bell 1589; Auto. 402

’Phone orders given prompt attention. ■

Glfilâren Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA

It is Sporting Comment
Continued from page 9.

V of doubt, and had become as helpless 
as a 12 year old boy when at bat.

But back in the National League 
Magee is the star that /umped from 
the Cardinals to the Federal league 
in 1915. He is now hitting .423 and 
few games go by in which he .does 
not make at ls.ifit ‘wo hits. He had 
one big day in which he knockci out 
five.

TELEGRAPHERS DISCHARGED.
E<y Courier Leased Wire

Seattle, Wash., May 2.—Accord- 
ing to local officials of the Com
mercial Telegraphers Union, nine 
telegraphers, comprising the nlglit 
force at the main office of the Postal 
Telegraph Company were discharged 
last night because they had joined 
the union. District Superintendent 
J. A. Forehead of the Postal Tele
graph Company asserted that four 
of the men had been discharged, 
while the others had quit of their 
own accord.

I

Don’t Buy 
Ordinary Wall 
Paper

Dry Farming And Irrigation i

ujKr*-IIIh
V-S

I;Why Magee was such a failure in 
the American league always will re
main a mystery. Magee was a high 
class player in - the National; in the 
Federal league he stood them on their 
ears as much as did. Kaull; but in 
the American he waif .whait-.ts known 
as a flivyer. Admitting that the Am
erican league seems tq hajre a shade 
on the National in strength, there 
seems no accounting for Magees’ 
woeful work while in the American 
circuit. ...

How hard Magee tried few fans 
He was as anxious to make

i
m

Select features that are different from the " 
ordinary kind — papers that have a real 
decorative value — papers you would be 
proud to have hung on your Wall because of 
their style and individuality. That’s the 
kind we show. You owe it to yourself to 
look them over before you buy, for they are 
papers with uncommon merit r

POWER PLANT BURNED
(rafler.By Ce

Sqult St. Marie, Out., May 2. 
Fire this morning destroyed a 
large portion of the powdr plant of 
the Great Lakes Power Company 
with a loss of $150,000. The street 
car service and electric lights, 38 
well as most of the smaller plants 
of the city were put out of business 
The steel plant' of the Algoraa Steed 
Corporation, which Is engaged on 
munition work, developee .some of 
its own power and is operating par
tially. The cause of the fire has 
not been ascertained.

Loieed Wire
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(1) Planting Wheat to feed th6' . " ' '
Allies. • kx ; f^WÊKÊBBL 4ML W8È
(2) Alberta Crop on an Irri- WêÊÊÊÈ
gated Farm.
(3) An Irrigation Canal in æmran
Alberta, i mÊtmm

HERE is an opinion in the pub
lic mind that dry farming and 
irrigation are two met hod a et 

I : agriculture directly opposed to each

X™ ^trntiC0UThewe"ac^ rs •__
: farming and irrigation are methods 
of agriculture very closely allied to 
each other. Both are practiced In 

;. countries where precipitation, Is less 
than the growing crop requires; both 
are designed to overcome low preci
pitation by providing moisture where 
it is required and when .it is requir
ed, by means at the command of the 
farmer and of the civil engineer.

It is only natural that of these two,
' methods dry farming should be better, 

known and more widely adopted In a 
country such as Western Canada.:
This country has been settled for the 
most part by farmers who have had 
no experience in irrigation farming, 
but were more or less familiar with
the principles of dry farming. There necessary that nature should provide 
is also to be considered the fact that an ample supply of water available 
dry farming may be practiced any- f0r use through these engineering 
where, hut irrigation Is dependent works. Where the foregoing condl- 
upon supplies ef water being avail- tiens exist certain very great ativan- 
able and certain engineering works tages are found In favor of irriga- 
being carried out without which it is tion farming, and It may be said 

iimpewWe. These works involve a that probably nowhere are they 
ijargel-investment of capital and It Is, found under more favorable circum- 
Jtfcereiore, natural that irrigated stances than In Southern Alberta, 
nreaa should be • comparatively small The irrigation farmer, requires less 

■'In proportion to areas devoted to dry land than his neighbor who follows 
-farming. dry farming, because he Is not

■ It Is not the purpose of this article obliged to allow any of It to remain 
to discuss in detail the advantages of fallowt'-qnd while he may pay more 
one'method of terming as compared per acre for his farm his total in- 

r,wtth the other. Each has its advo- vestment may be less. He has the 
.'cates and-each, doubtless, its advan- advantage of
,tages which may vary with local con- against drouth. He could raise much ------- --------- ------- — — _rr>___
^tittiosa. * For example, as has been heavier crops of grasses, vegetables acre of timlthy. In addition to Jts ACCUSES TIRFITZ.

"‘stated, dry farming Is not dependent and fodders than is possible under great feeding value alfalfa has the (Associated Press.)
(upon engtmmring work, water supply, any method of dry farming, and he advantage that Instead of impover</ Amsterdam, 'May 3. In the cui;-
*or topographical conditions. Its prln- «an raise some crops which are not ishlng the land It makes the „lagd rent number of The Prussiche Jahr-
ciples can readily he acquired and practicable without irrigation. Such richer; it calls for comparatively bûcher, Professor Hans Delbruck.
practiced by any one familiar with a-crop for example. is alfalfa. Al- little labor, being sown only once in German historian, accuses Admiral
'the general business of agriculture, though alfalfa M grown to some ex- several year&i it requires no binder Von Tirpttz of lack of foresight cur-
-jt does not twelve the capital outlay tent on dry land Its natural home Is twine or threshing, and the farmer in'g his- term of office in t.-e matter
'eecesaasy In connection with irrtga- in the irrigation districts. It is.the can either export It,or can consume of construction of submarines,
tien «rejects. On the other hand dry greatest of all irrigation crops pro- the entire crop on the- premises by “Von Tirpitz was fascinated with 
txrvSlBM necessitate* the purchase duced in the United States, and is feeding it to livestock. ’• dreadnoughts,” he says, and even
and cultivation of large -areas of land, rapidly becoming one of the most im- There is little doubt that the large during the war hindered the con
ns a certain percentage of the farm, portant of Alberta’s crops. The fol- area In Southern Alberta which has strnetion of new submarines, in' the
run*iMas high as fifty per cent, in lowing table shews the alfalfa acre- been brought under Irrigation by the belief that the few he had consented

^ibe&rrer districts, most be left fal- age and production In the various Canadian Pacific Railway will be- to build were sufficient to beat
lew each vear in order to store up the provinces of Canada: come one of the greatest livestock England in a few months ”
i)(msue 1111 moisture to produce the Province Acreage Production centers In Canada as a result of the Delbruck calls unon the Reichstag

* TMf/8 crOT> Dry farming, too, Prince Edward fodder crops rendered possible to order an Investigation ln'to Von
«TmiIt a nartial remedy fer lew pne- Island ........... None None through Irrigation. At the same Tirpitz’» naval policy.
ctoitation- If the precipitation is too Nova Scotia .. 30 acres 100 tons time the non-irrigated areas will con- ---------— --------- -—
low nob even the methods of the most New Brunswick None None ■ tihue to be worked on the dry farm- IMPROVE TANKS,
advanced fawner can induce the soil Quebec  .......... 3,818 8,WO- ing principle and instead of dry farm- (Associeted Press.)
to bring forth a crop. Ontario ..........-52,000 142J500 ing and Irrigation being in opposition Copenhagen May 3.A.The

In tarder to 1 practice irrigation Manitoba ........ 4.<00 to each other they wiinbe found—so mans are said td have Introduced
rmlnk it is necessary that engineer- Saskatchewan.. 9,600 16,300 they now are found—practiced by the certain' Improvements Jn tank con-

i*g works frequently of a very ex- Alberta ...-----31,396 ^ . 64,400 same farmer on the same farm, the strnctlon. designed to vive heavier
pensive nature should be installed, B. Columbia .. 8,681 22,400 Irrigation farming below the ditch, protecting against artlllerv. The
and this Is peéaible only where the The pre-eminent position occupied and the dry farming on the higher crows are also able to close the
toDoeranhv of the country lends It- by Alberta among the Weatern Pro- land which cannot be reached by. machines hermetically when passing I

It to alse vim».^ 6, _________ ! through gas clouds.

InhR .W , . , __
good in New York as any player 
shortstop ever met. Time after time 
Lee thought he was started, but af
ter going good-for a game or so he 
always would slump back.

• .—.—mm------------
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MUSEUM TREASURES 
STORED IN SUBWAY

Employes Protest Against 
Being Deprived of Their 

-j/ Shelters '

JAS. L SUTHMND CdboraeT ALIENS ARRESTED.
B*y Courier Lowed Wire.

Ottawa, May 2.—Wbal appeared 
■to be a secret session , of alien enem
ies in the heart of the foreign quar- 
tSbrOf the city, was suddenly Ibrdken 
in upon last night by officers of the 
Dominion police, with the result 
that 18 members of the conclave, 
$11 Austrians, were lodged in the 
cells at the police station. Details 
as to the purpose of the meeting 
vare not yet forthcoming, though 
there Is a hint that some of the ar
rested party (were in communication, 
in some way with Austria itself. 

........ ......... ■ •-------------
C.P.B. DIVIDEND.

Bv Courier Leased Wire.- .
Montreal, May 2.—At a meeting 

of directors of the C.P.R. held yes
terday, the dividend of two and one 
half per cent, on the combien 
stodk for the quarter ended’ March 
31 last, being at the rate of 7 per

É Street Vi

Wall Papers, Room Mouldings and Window Shades

(Associated Press.)
London. March 30.—The treasures 

of the British Museum, includlngTts 
priceless collection of mummies, 
have been stored for the period of 
the war in a deep uncompleted sub
way which was being constructed for 
the use of the postoffice authorities 
when the war began. The employes 
of the postoffices along the line of 
the subway have just raised a pro
test against the use of the boring 
for this purpose, asserting that it 
should be reserved for use as an air
raid shelter for postal employes.

“Should postal workers or mum
mies use the subway air-raid shel
ter’” asks the Postman’s Gazette in 
its latest issue. “It is nothing short 
of a scandal that relics of doubtful 
value should get choice positions in 
this subway while access is denied 
to members of the postoffice staff 
in time of emergency.

“We find a government depart
ment doing all in its power to pro
vide for the safety of the shrivelled 
remains of the ancients at, the risk 
of human lives. We have no con
cern for all that is left of the 
Pharoahs and Cleopatra. They had 
their time on' earth many centuries 
ago.”

-
budget is 842,000,0OK) pounds, but 
the House has passed all necessary 
resolutions' after a brief discussion. 
A new sugar duty was approved by 
141 to 56 and a majority off other 
increases in taxation were agreed 
to with little debate. The resolu
tions having been adopted, the'Fin, 
ance bill was Introduced formally 
to-day.

cent annum from reyenue and 3 
per cent, per annum from special! 
Income account ■ was declared pay
able June 29 next to shareholders 

on June 1st

"2!

of record at one p.m. 
next.

i

BUDGET PASSING.
Viy Courier Leased Wire.

London, May 2.—The budget for 
nearly 3,000,0'00,00)0 pounds intro
duced in the House of Commons re
cently and the largest in Its history 
is passing easily through the House. 
The total taxation involved in the

■ 1
-

1

CASTORIAmmm
to the irrigation enterprises which 
have been carried out in that pro
vince. It should be stated also that 
the alfalfa production of Saskatche
wan and British Columbia is also due 
mainly to the irrigation enterprises 
in those provinces. Alfalfa may be 
said to be the most valuable crop 
that can be produced on a farm; it 
'has a food value equal to its own 
weight and bran. It has been demon
strated that an acre of 
produce 691 pounds of 
pared with 365 pounds/from an acre- 
of corn. It has also 
strafed that with m(Zk 
hundred pounds th 
of alfalfa for 
$91.88 compared 
acre of tlmith 
great feeding value alfalfa has the 
advantage that Instead of impover-r' 
ishlng the land It makes the _lagd 
richer; It calls for comparatively 
little labor, being sown only once in 
several yearai it requires no binder 
twine or threshing, and the farmer 
can either export it,or can consume 
the entire crop on the' "premises by 
feeding it to livestock.

There is Mttlp doubt that the large 
area in Sout
been brought under irrigation by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway will be
come one of the greatest livestock 
centers In Canada as a result of the 
fodder crops 
through Irrigation.
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pork 
from

alfa will 
as com- __xm.V,>1

It has also been demon- 
at $2.00 per 

s the/value Of an acre 
' milk production is 
3d/with $16.72 for an 
y: In addition to jts
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For easy comfort, attractiveness a 
economy, wear “FLEET FOOT”

- Wear them all the time—for Work and play 
for business and pleasure.

3 i There’s a style for every occasion — an easy,
1 comfortable fit for every foot—a

4 “Fleet Foot” shoe for every member
m of the fiuaily.

None genuine unless stamped “FLEET 
FOOT” on the ^ok

The best shoe dealers sell “Fleet

fandisi Collllilllbl)

lubber ComnanrH^empT'MoNnraA, j

and down-right 
Shoes.
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Theatre
Picturesc

ns. FRI. SAT.
NORMA
LMADGE
—IN—

<A\X OF 
•ENSATION

LLY 1IOOX
US PETITE
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Utilent for an instant. He was living 
again those poignant' moments.

1 “ ‘From a nieghboring trench,’ he
began once more, ‘I had witnessed 
the affair, and I ran over in haste, 
pot having any doubt as to the vio
lent fashion in Which my men would 
avenge themselves for the Insult.

FRFNCH| llUlUII UULUJLIlU v ere they suing to finish him? . . .
, “ ‘Then I saw this strange spec
tacle, unexpected unforgetable, of 
which I guarantee to you upon my 
honor, the authenticity.

“ ‘The German officer was stretch
ed out, very pale, upon a blanket, in 
a shelter.

“ ‘An'd, bent over him, before an 
entire circle of comrades, silently, 
the “Joyeux” were bandaging his 
wounds. ; *

“ ‘They were bandaging him with 
a gentleness, as though he were a 
child.”
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E 4,5;41Apaches of Paris Redeem 
Their Part on Field 

of Battle

ARE PATRIOTS ALL

Former Enemies of Society 
Fight Side by Side With 

Upright Men
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ALIEN WITH MURDER

German in U. S. Accused of 
Killing Wealthy Chicago 

Widow

: 1EThat the Frenchman' who 
long been numbered among the 
enemies of society can, at his coun
try’s call, show as much heroism 
and as fine a quality of chivalry as 
his brother poilu who has never 
sidestepped from the narrow path 
of rectitude, Is the conclusion ar
rived at by Paul Ayres Rockw'ell, 
staff correspondent of the Chicago 
Daily News, who tells of the exploits 
of that battalion of men who are 
wiping out their crimes against the 
laws of France by heroic fighting 
for their country.

Rascals, assassins, if you will, but 
hard fighters, though difficult to 
handle when not engaged in war
fare. Rockwell writes:

Henry de Forge tells the Excelsior 
a touching story of the Battalion d’ 
Afrique, that heroic corps of beard
less youths who made mistakes in 
civilian life, but are wiping clean 
the slate of the past by fighting and 
dying gallantly for their country.
I like this story so well,, because it 
is so true to life,♦that I translate it 
here:
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Tfy Courier Leased Wire

Concord, N.Cf, May 2.—Otto Schu
mann, an interned enemy alien!, is 
charged in a warrant just issued 
here with the murder of Mrs. 
Maude A. King, a wealthy Chicago 
widow, for whose killing at Black- 
welder Spring, near here, last Au
gust, Gaston B. Means was tried by 
a jury and acquitted.

The warrant was issued on an 
affidavit by M. N. Caldwell/ city 
prosecuting attorney, who alleges 
that Schumann shot the woman 
while trying to kill Means to pre
vent him from furnishing thq Am
erican Government information as 
to the methods Germany had em
ployed to get copper and rubber 
from the United States before this 
country entered the war. Means baa 
been an agent for the German Gov
ernment in such transactions and 
when he severed his connections 
with Germany he told her agents that 
he proposed to lay what Information 
he had before his own Government.

According to the affidavit. Schu
mann “at the direction of German 
interests.” followed Means from 
New York to North Carolina and 
trailed him in and 

On the night of the killln'g, 
Caldwell said, Schumann followed 
Mrs. King and Means to the Sprine 
on a motorcvcle. He was seen to 
lea/ve there by-two unnamed wit
nesses after the latter had heard 
shot.
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S11 EElil1 B‘‘This calm and gentle man, whose 
young face, smoothly shaved as the 
visage of a priest, smiles from under 
snow-white hair; this man, who Is 
...9 chief, nevertheless, of violent 
troops, the most terrible to lead that 
are, spoke of them with pride, a 
sort of pride of a father.

“ ‘Yes; rascals, robbers, assassins, 
outcasts,’ he said. ‘It is a battalion' 
of accursed ones, but a hard-fighting 
battalion, I assure you. It is diffi
cult to manage them when they are 
at repose, for when they are not oc
cupied they commit a thousand 
stupidities. Thus they almost never 
have a rest. But under fire there 
arc no finer troops in the world, and 
I love these men, whom I know how 
to make listen to me.’

“The officer, Commandant H--------,
pointed out the groups.

“ ‘Look at their faces. Are they 
bad looking? The uniform, fortun
ately, sets these lads off a little. 
But In' what state they come back 
each time from the combat! One 
would say they have a homesickness 
to be badly drest. What’s the dif
ference! .... They have the pride 
of their poverty. One can depend 
lupdn them..............

*‘ ‘Listen. This is the latest ad
venture of the third company. I 
find it singularly symbolic of the 
state of mind of these men, and I 
guarantee the story’s' authenticity:L

“ ‘This company was in line at 
forty meters from the German 
trenches. Often, as you know, the 
enemy finds it pleasing to put in; 
line troops of the kind that he has 
before him: dragoons against dra
goons, chasseurs against chasseurs, 
troupes d’elite against troupes 
d’elite.

“ ‘One morning we relieved the 
Alpins. It was not long, before the 
enemy) found out who was facing 
him, and my men were not delayed 
in seeing appear above the enemy 
trenches, so near, placards with in
sulting Inscriptions written In 
French:
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^qTUST an ordinary cup of coffee! Surely"nothing could/ ; 
be more commonplace to you. But

To wounded, .broken and exhausted Canadian men^tag-Jf i 
gering out of a furnace of shells, at Vimy Ridge, witli/Xr 

^ nerves torn to pieces, that little refreshment imthe moment^ ; 'rî" 

of crisis—who can measure its significance? For iicmsv/j'Æ 
mean life itself!1 .. i -• - : ,,5
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Ë * 3 aQUEBEC SEEING
NEW LIGHT NOW

Liberty a Collective Respon
sibility Rather Than 

Individual Right

is :I E
'ME
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IM E!>•- C'eerler Leased Wire

Montreal, May 2.—-Lë Soleil of 
Quebec, speaking of conscription, 
says :

“We have fought as it

s~V; - V" w * •
,-4

3m
was our

right and a-’ our sincere conception 
of duty inspired us, in order to pre
vent the carrying ont of what 
considered a hud policy to adopt in 
this country, yet to-day we are in 
the presence of the inevitable. AH 
we have to do is to do our duty, and 
all our duty, so let us do it with 
credit. An example has just been 
onagnificently given by our Quebec 
youths and already the gallant pat
riotism of these young Frerch-Can- 
adians has provoked around us well 
merited expressions of gratitude. 
They are the custodians of the fu
ture and of our race and if the 
sacrificed to assure the salvation of 
yet in their double capacity a» 
Catholics ard French-Canadians arc' 
they -not imbued with the splennoi 
of the sacrifice? The whirlwind 
which for too long a time we hoped 
to escape, caught us In its eddies 
and perhaps we ceded too long to 
the error that we could escape it 
If it he true that liberty Is not an 
individual right, hut rather a collec
tive responsibility, we should under
stand that ih this formidable con
flict w^ilch fills Europe with blood, 
our individual liberty should be 
sacrificed to assure the salvation of 
that collective liberty which is the 
real object of the strife.”
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Beware of pickpockets!”

“ ‘And other friendly remarks of 
this kind exasperated my 
Therefore, we had a devilish trouble 
in holding them back, and each 
night they slept out and prowled 
around the wire entanglement of the 
Germans, who dodged showing them
selves.

“ ‘A new placard notified us:
“ * “You will soon have some one 

to talk to.”
* *“ ‘Three 
enough, information was given us 
that we 'had facing us a battalion 
of the guard.

“ ‘Acclamations greeted this news.
had n'ot

' A'i*. CmadaJK$fejAppeQl*rlads. wj! /.k>‘
$E

Is there a man, woman or boy in f,f / » 
all Canada to whom these heroes 
would appeal in vain ? Will yourx 
help the Y.M.C.A. supply ' the coffee 
and the thousand and one other* / Z 
needs of body, mind and spirit “over 
there?”

Can proud Canadians send a 
heartening, more practical me 
to Canadian heroes now amid 
perils of the greatest battle in history’^'lf '/ï S 
than this: “that the Canadian people r “ 
responded to the Call of the Y.M.CA. / 
with magnificent, abundant whole-r/, 
hearted Generosity!” Will YOU j 
Help? m

/ Here is an officer’s picture of the 
need: “I wish you and the people 
supplying free hot drinks could see 

% the men* coming in after a big action: 
ÎThey would look like grotesque scare-

* X A crows if you couldn’t see the pathos 
E1 > of it.x Their shoulders and heads
* < sag forward and they slouch slowly 

> along with never a glance to left or 
n right. e The strangest thing about

jthem is their faces. If the tension is 
vnot broken the . brain may snap. I 

-x,, certainly believe that in thousands of 
. X jeases it was that first hot coffee that 

» ' dragged ;the man back to life and
; sanityv

$dany Give their Lives
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For one time the enemy 
sought to pair off his troops with 
ours. J E.

X^'.i/E
moreWl

“ ‘In face of the vagabonds, the 
poverty-stricken, the undesirables, 
was the fine flower of the Teuton 
nobility. We were going to laugh.

“ 'After several days of calm an 
Inscription appeared above the Ger
man trench in red letters, very read
able, upon a White board. It bore 
this stinging phrase:

“We have before us the scum 
of France. It is not with rifles that 
we will come to seek you; it will be 
with lashes.”

“ ‘My men shrugged their should-
I felt

UNKNOWN MAN KILLED.
r>y Courier Leased Wire

Chatham, Ont., May 2.—An un-
j

E A ;i- v
identified man was killed an'd his 
body was' terribly mutilated last 
night 
express
utile east of Chathani. 
bn the engine when the train reach- : 
ed the city ted.to investigation an'd 
the finding of the remains. Tlte 
cnly iwSl-k. of identification - was 
‘‘E. D. 8.” on the shirt band.

Ell.: /■

Ü i *- v /a. ■ i$ at 10 o’clock by a westbound, 
s on the C.P.R.’ tracks, onfe 

Blood found
■■

E V
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< Ftg3< A
Ea ^ ! IF..'Eers. But they were nervous, 

that another provocation of that 
kind was going to be dearly paid for.

“ 'All the nlg'h't, from one part to 
another, the trench engines did not 
ceasing firing. Vengeance does not 
wait long, with the “Joyeux.’ ’’

At dawn, suddenly a human 
form emerged from in front and 
stood erect In the midst of 
wires, with a strange temerity.

“ ‘My soldiers did not fire. They 
wished to see what was coming, to 
see well.

“ ‘It Was an officer of the guard, 
very yoting, with the taoe of an 
adolescent.

*« 'He "had his sleeves rolled up.
No weapon. In his hand only a laslj

“ ■■ ™ ssrsii «ss
16 thé.ate. Cadet J. F. Bunsen son 
of William Eunsoti, Ellenfield, Ofk- 
-néys, Scotland, ahd Cadet R.. W. R. 
Litchfield, son of H. L. Litchfield, 
of 1147 Hilda street, Victoria, B.Ç.,' 
were both killed.

LEGISLATE AGAINST I.WAV.
ISy Courier Lesscd Wire

Washington, May 2.—Legislation 
aimed at the Industrial Workers of 
the World and similar organizations 
advocating force and violence to 
bring 'about Government, social and 
industrial changes was approved to
day by the Senate judiciary com
mittee.

Provisions of the
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ne* Couiica, Young Men’s Christian

Headquarters: 120 Bay Street, Toronto

■
bill include 

punishipent for holding office or 
membership In the prescribed or
ganizations. - tv'ti
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AVIATORS MEET DEATH.

fty C ourler Leaiwil Wlrr
Beargsvllie, Ont., May 2.—As the 

result of an airplane accident at
f
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I i-.- OHN W/ROSS (Montreal) _
> National Chairman of Red Triangle Fund

. .! down the imprudent fellow, who roll
ed out into the free zone between 
the lines of wire- entanglements.

“ ‘Il’rO'm the two sides'men rush
ed forward. It was a ferocibue fray, 
a fray with knives to taka the Of
ficer, who was only wounded and

mu *««*« N«„r». There are times wbe4]‘ L The fight was not long. The you should assist nature. It is now under- |1H- 
•‘Joveux” at grips with the guard! taking to-cleanse your system—If you will .-.-vv-s—
That could not drag along. . . The Hqod's Rnrsaparllla the undertakingbertv was brought into our Unes.» , . p"waw andî^'up7,^^^ eist'dc^ MEME

“The Commandant H-------- was that they were Socialists. ‘ 9MMM

- G. A. WARBURTON (Toro
National Director, of R
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En i W. S. Brewster, Chairman; j. M. Young, Pre^ùu^U^^Club^ï.cXaz>zz,azz • C 

|| Treasurer; Geo. S. Scott, Reg. Scarfe, M. McEwen, A. B. Burnley, W. D. Christianson,
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VON BERNSTORFf SLICKEST AND 
MOST POLED OF CRIMINALS

of hundreds of people badly wanted 
by this Government."

Mr. Flynn showed how the Ger
man Government had attempted to 
use the U.S. Government as a cets- 
paw before it declared war on the 
Central Powers. He classified their 
workings into pix groups.

“They first started by circulating 
seemingly harmless literature set
ting forth the honesty o! the Ger
man cause,” he said. 1 “Failing m 
this, they attempted to purchase 
legislation In regard to this plan 1 
want to sav that the recent expose 
Of an attempt to bribe Congress 
with German money is mostly hot 
dir. They would have t;led it if 
they thought they could have got 
away with It, but it was too big a 
job."

FARMERS PROTEST.
By Courier tn««d Wire,

Stratford, Ont., May 2.—Upwards 
o!2 five hundred farmers from all 
parts of Perth county stormed 
county council meeting this morning 
presenting a petition asking the 
council to protest against taking 
farmers’ sons under the new order- 
in-council. A numlber of citizens 
were in the crowd and lively ex
changes took place between 
and the,/farmers, 
urged exemption until after the 
harvest and others total exemption. 
The council will take some action 
along the line asked but the form 
olE resolution will be decided on at 
the afternoon session.

--------!-----»♦ —

ports to present enemy 
after the war would be tmpracticable 
and Inexpedient.,”

countries TAXES BOOM BONDS.
Ely courier Liiaeefl Wirt.

Montreal, May 2.—The chief af. 
feet of the budget announcements 
regarding new taxation as noted in 
the street was some increased in
quiry for victory bonds, 
meaning of the heavily .Increased 
scale of taxation oh large Incomes 
sinks in it is expected that Some
thing approaching a boom will de
velop in the victories and the un. 
converted bonds of the earlier war 
loans, because of their entire exetap- 
tion from all federal taxation.

M,
iyour stomach. Keep it strong / 

and well. When food disa
grees with it, strengthen it with

a
PROPAGANDA PICTURES.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Ottawa, May 2.—A selection of 

,the pictures prepared by Sir George 
E. Foster, Minister of Trade and 
Commerce, for publicity propaganda 
in the British Empire and the United 
States, were screened at the Regent 
Theatre yesterday before the cabinet 
ministers, members of the Senate, 
ana -House of Commons.

vX-As the

BEECH Aiwa\\ m. J. Flynn, of U. S. Secre t Service, Bares Some Work
ings of German Spy System in the United States — 
Some of Minor Attaches Spied as Waiters at Dinners 
on Unsuspecting U. S. Cabinet Ministers 
Faye Another Clever One.

them 
Some farmers i

IWorth a Guinea a Box 3TWO AIRMEN KILLED.
Ely Courier Leaned Wire.

’Fort Worth, Texas, M^y 2.-—Fall
ing 150 feet in a straight nose drive 
this morning, Lieut. James S. Ennis, 
jr„ of New York City and Cadet 
Paul Harriott of Oakland, Cal., were 
killed. The accident happened at 
Hicks, just an hour before General 

The loss Is ’ Greble and staff of Camp Bowie ar
rived to witness same "stunt" fly

— Lieut. LUMBER MILL BURNED.
I>y Courier Leased Wire.

North Tonawanda, N.Y., May 2.— 
W. G. Palmer and Company’s lum
ber mill, employed exclu five y for 
more than a year in making am
munition boxes, burned to-day. 
There were indications of incendiar
ism, the police sale).

“Any general prohibition of ex- estimated at 175,000.

II
S i)

DK.OeVAN’S FEMALE PILLStoonUlly
tned.cine /or oil Female Comptnint. <6 à box, 
6r three for |IQ, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address ou receipt of price. The Scobbll Eauo 
Co., 8t. Catharines, Ontario.

PHOSPHONOt, m
for Eçrve and' Bra.., * ncreases ' grey mattêr” * 
a Tonic—will build you up. 53 a box, or two.fat 

at drug stores, or by mail on receipt or pries. 
*** V+Tjv r%>. «I. Ca»hario«a. O-vfciw.

kciui :William J. Flynn, who has retired 
f:om the leadership of the United 
States Secret Service, is In Califor
nia, and talked recently to the Los 
Angeles Times, about some things 
which it is now safe to talk aoout. 
His name is pregnant with romance 
of international intrigue, haloed by 
thrilling adventures with ' desperate 
counterfeiters and the matching oi 
wits with the keenest brains of the 
underworld.

CANNOT PROHIBIT EXPORTS.
!$«y Courier Leased Wire,

London, May 2.—The interim re
port of the committee on trade af
ter the w<ar,:' of which Baron Bal.’our 
of Burleigh,,is chairman, says

something which few people know 
about—the many bazaars which 
different German societies held pre
vious to our entering the war, in 
the name of the 
Cross,” he said.

“We know absolutely that not a 
single penny of this money, which 
amounted to several million dollars, 
was ever sent to Germany to relieve 
the sufferings of wounded German 
soldiers. Every cent

MODIFY FISHING LAWS.
By Courier Leased Wire

Washington, D.C., May 2.—-To in
crease the output of fish caught in 
American waters, the food adminis
tration' to-day announced regula
tions abrogating or modifying re
strictive salt water fishing laws. 
The regulations apply to the Atlantic 
and Pacific coasts, the Gulf of 
Mexico and Hawaii and Porto Rico 
and they provide that all salt water 
fish which can be marketed other
wise than at an actual loss to the 
fishermen must be made available 
for human1 consumption. .

While licensed fishermen will be 
required to comply1 with all State 
laws which do not conflict with the 
federal regulations, most of the 
broad local restrictions will be lift
ed, the food administration an
nounced.

Purste seines and practically every 
other form of producing gear may 
be used without restriction' though- 
out the year and without regard to 
closed seasons, 
lifted on night fishing and torch 
fishing.
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i“German Red
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w
was turned

ser- over to Count von Benrstorff, and, 
instead of remitting it to Germany*, 
he used it to further German pro
paganda against the Allies in this 
country. While he was enjoying 

States the hospitality and benefits of the 
United States he was doing all he 
could to Incriminate us by means 
which ranged from subtle conversa
tions by his male and female hench- 

son, men to blowing up munitions plants 
by Ills dynamiters.

“Everybody connected with the 
But if you are in his ‘ bazaars is now under

you of of the Intelligence Bureau of this 
some of the things that he has ac- Government When I left Washing- 
complished since his “retirement." 
particularly since his departure 
from New York a few weeks ago.

Foe of German Spies
Probably no one in the entire 

country is better versed in the 
workings and ramifications of the 
German espionage system than he 
and to him is given the credit for 
gathering together the convincing 
evidence which resulted in the vir
tual expulsion of Dr. Demburg and 
Count von Bernstorff.

He it war, who ferreted out and 
disclosed the activities of Lieuten
ant Robert Faye, convicted Germân 
reservist, who, while posing as an 
Englishman, gained the confidence 
of the society leaders and financial 
heads of New York City, and was 
discovered while about to fasten the 
most diabolical infernal machine 
which has ever come under the ob
servance of the explosive squad of 
the New York Police Department, 
to the rudder of a trans-atlantic 
liner.

The operations of Wolf von I gel.
German agent who fought the 
agents of the Department of Justice 
when thev placed him under arrest 
in his W'all Street office, claiming 
that it was inviolate as being a part 
of the German Embassy, was anoth
er of the famous cases in which Mr.
Fiyun played a leading part.

After tlu> French Government 
had furnished the United States 
with proof of Bole Pasha’s activi
ties, while in the United States, Mr.
Flynn followed up the threads and 
linked together the seeming non
relationship of ^various mysterious 
occurrences which enabled the U.S 
Government to send to France con
crete evidence of France’s capital 
traitor and which later caused him 
to face a firing squad of French 
soldiers.

Anything like a complete account 
of the experiences 
agents which has been crammed in
to the career of Mr. Flynn himself 
would fill a book. He is himself

Flynn has resigned from the 
vice; he has had no official connec
tion with the U. S. 
since the first of this year, though 
lie is about to re-establish one, but 
his services to the United 
w’ere never bigger or of more value 
than to-day.

fritté _ SGovernment

50it
If, as a stranger, you 

ask what brings him to the Pacific 
Coast, he will tell you that he was 
simply paying a visit to his 
Ensign W. \V. Flynn, of the United 
States navy, now stationed at San 
Francisco.
confidence he might tell

*
0surveillance

The ban is also
ton I had a list of 15,000 names of 
people which were classified into 
three divisions in the order of their 
dangerousness. Every one of these 
will have to convince this Govern
ment that they are not innocently 
or actively,- still engaged in the 
furthering of the German espionage 
system

O +S

CtdHrVte'iPAPER WORKERS STRIKE.
Ey Courier Leased Wire

Watertown, N.Y., May 2.—About 
2,000 employees of plants in this 
city of the -International Paper 
Company, the De Grasse Paper Com
pany and the St. Regis Paper Com
pany walked out yesterday to en
force demands for higher wages. 
Repi esentattves of the companies 
declare they disregarded an agree
ment reached at Washington Tues
day between the executives of the 
Sixth Paper Manufacturers Associa
tion and the Federal Trade Commis
sion that they should remain at work 
under the old scale of, wages until 
July 1.

BLAZE ABOARD STEAMER.
Fly Courier Leased Wire

An Atlantic Port, -May 2.—Two 
men lost their lives and another is 
in a serious condition1 at a hospital 
as the result of a fire aboard the 
Bay steamer New Shoreham at the 
pier here to-day. 
board escaped or1 were rescued.

Why Are the Clothiers of the Country Running

ONE PRICE
As to Bernstorff

•‘Bernstorf was the slickest indi
vidual we ever bad to deal with. 
His titled name and polished man
ner, fluent, suave âppearance, de
ceived hundreds of people ir. Wash
ington, but no one has ever come 
under my observance who is a worse 
criminal, absolutely devoid of ordin
ary humane ideas.

“He had an unlimited drawing 
account from his government, and 
the extent and ramifications of the 
spy system he built up will prob
ably never be known. He had at 
his beck and call many titled men 
and women in Washington, who In
nocently assisted him, and it ir, a 
known fact that several minor at
taches of his embassy served as 
waiters at several, dinners given by 
our Cabinet officers. What they 
learned at thete dinners d'id us un
told harm. This occupation of 
waiting on the public is one of the 
most fruitful lines which the Ger
man spy. system has at its disposal.

“Any occupation which brings 
strangers under the observance of 
public servants such as waiters 
and hotel help, is full of the guests 
of Wilhelmstrasse. There are 1P,- 
000 waiters in lhis country who be
long tc an organization with head
quarters in Geneva, Switzerland, 
and \fhich is a part and parcel of 
the Kaiser’s spy system. Try it out 
yourself. Wheti you are being 
waited on in so ire first-class hotel 
by a man who you think is a Ger
man, start an argument about the 
war. Mention a few fictitious facts 
about the moving troops or some 
thing and see if this man will sep
arate himself from your table. He 
won’t, yon can bet your life on 
that.”

Next tc von Bernstorff, Mr. Flynn 
said the most dangerous individual 
lie had to deal With was Lieutenant 
Robert Faye, who was convicted of 
attempts to blow up trans-atlantic 
shipping, but escaped from the Fed
eral prison at Atlanta by a clever 
i use.

ILet us show you that for Si 7.50 we will tailor you a 
Spring Suit or Top Coat that you can’t dup

licate elsewhere for at least $25.00.

Away From One Price ?
Tip Top Tailors are Sticking to it and Selling Good Clothes

go to a c Tip 
Top Tailor shop to or
der your suifc

7T i i • .you have the sati
knowing that you have the “ CHOICE 
OF THE HOUSE” at ONE PRICE— 
$17.50, no more—no less. We place a 
price on our made-to-measure clothes ;
k a price you know before you go into any Tip Top Store
1 in Canada. Our policy is not to advertise and display
B one price in our advertisements merely to “get you in”
A where a salesman can get a chance to sell you a suit
pk at a higher price.
■§&, Tip Top made-to-measure clothes ARE THE
mg SAME PRICE EVERYWH
PS? are absolutely “right” in
fÆ could be expected to sell in open competition 
W KNOWN PRICE POLICY, and Tip Top clothes “

Nine others on

wSHAH BUYS BONDS.
T)y Cornier Leased Wire.

Washington, May 2.—The Shah of 
Persia has applied for ■$POO.O'O'O of 
liberty bonds. The request reached 
the State Department to-day from 
Minister Caldwell at Téhéran.
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111*o7achary of information on the subject. 

He received an offer from a publish
ing house in New York City of $1S.- 
000 to write a story of German in
trigue in the United States, but 
turned it down.

,V\ *
\

Typical Detective 
Mr. Flynn personifies the fiction

al detective. Heavy of jowl, but not 
obese ; of massive frame, with a 
large, round head set on a pair of 
Frank Gotch shoulders, Mr. Flynn How Faye Worked
looks you in the eye and immediate- ‘T'aye came to this country on a 
ly you begin to take a mental in- forged passport from England. He 
voice of your past life. Yet when posed as a wounded officer, and was 
he laughs, his face lights up and received in die best circles in New 
you readily see the humor of Irish York City. Through Bernstorff ho 
parentage in his eyes. was given introductions to people

Tweinty-onc years in the JJnited who held Allied munitions contracts 
States Secret Service, observing the and were members of firms who 
seamiest side of life as perhaps no wove shipping goods tv Europe 
one else has ever done, has net There is no doubt but what he sc- 
caused him to be.'ome soured or a cured considerable Information 
disbeliever in tn.e good of the aver- without arousing suspicion. Ho 
age man. Neither has it caused him later went to Hoboken and rented 
to. lose his interest in the ordinary a garage, which he used as a ruse 
everyday pleasures of life. to hide his real intentions Fay*^

Of his experience in the tracing was an- expert on explosives, and 
of German propaganda in the Unit- had contrived an idea whereby an 
ed States he is willing to give de- infernal machine could be fastened 
tails of anything that had already to the rudder ot a ship. The turn- 
been divulged by the Government, 
hut that he could not mention any
thing that was now being dore to 
offset and round up people suspect
ed of pro German sentiments.

Fake German Bazaars 
‘‘To begin with, I want to mention

• More New HERE.
quality

. Only clothes that 
and workmanship 

on a 
self.”

t

Footwear
For the past mont;h we 

have been picturing in this 
space some of the leading 
shoe styles.

Some of the lines have 
been completely sold out 
already, such was the de
mand.
We have, by putting forth 

extra effort, collected an 
enormous stock this season 
You are invited to see them.

The ones pictured above 
give you only a faint idea 
of what we have in stock
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ing of the rudder while the ship was 
lit sea would wind up the mechan
ism until it set off a percussion cap 
This machine contained what is 
commonly called TNT (trinitrotol
uol), the most powerful explosive 
known It was through h1s pur
chase of this explosive that he was 
found out. He had a friend to 
whom he confided his scheme. This 
friend knew a man in New York 
with a German name who handled 
this explosive,, and Faye was intro
duced to him. To show that ail 
men with German names are not 
agents of the Kaiser, this man im
mediately reported the purchase to 
ns. We followed up the lead and 
found Faye In his New Jersey gar
age. with several of these infernal 
machines ready to be fixed to soute 
ships then lyir.fe in New York Har
bor.

j Ninety pounds of this stuff set 
off 100 feet from a battleship 
would blow !t to ‘smli'thereens ' 
What would it have done to a tliiu- 

^sbelled ocean liner?
“Faye Was convicted and sent to 

Atlanta prison. He escaped through 
a clever ruse. He was known to be 
an expert electrician. He forged the 
name of a warder, to a pass, and. 
carrying a few tools, he simply 
walked out. We traced him to 
Mexico and know that he is now in 
that country. Mexico is the haven
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Spring and Summer 
r,. latest .Creations .for 
, Men, Women and 

Children.

■ HI iJ' i tojvr ..
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and tailors with several prie,
and those with smaller tacit- 
ities J

& ■ P-! ’

If you have never been 
here you have missed 
many a treat in the way of 
fine shoe displays. We 
invite you now to see these 

• queens of the shoe world.
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Order Your 24th May Clothe ! 
Avoid. Disappointmea ' I
ip Top Tailors hâve I 

.facilities for making, and | 
are making, moye clothes I 
now than ever béfore. Al
ways preceding a holiday, 
however, there is a deluge 
of orders At the Last I 
Minute.

To make sure of get- I 
ting your suit for the 24th I 
of May; why not select I 
your materials now and I 
give us plenty of time?
"*' * ' L|
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122 COLBORNE ST. 
Both Phones 474
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COURIER “Classified” Advertising PaysI

FOR1
f

For Sale!URGE AMERICAN 
COTTON GROWERS 

TO JOIN OTHERS

S
!! FOR SALE :: i

Mth. Payment
Location Amt. Down Including Price 

Interest
$12.00 $1350

14.00 
11.00 
12.00 
18.00
14.00 1800
18.00 • 2400
10.00 
13.00 
20.00 
20.00 
15.00 
25.00 
30.00 
15.00
14.00 1860
15.00 
15.00 
15.00 
15.00 
15.00
14.00 1560
12.00

Lots for building or gardens, Eagle Place, 
$25.00 cash, balance $6.00 monthly.

The Realty Exchange
23 GEORGE STREET.

Machine Phone $52.

z rRATES : Wants, For Bale, To 
Let, Lost and Found, Business 
Chances, etc., 10 words or less) 1 
■nsertlon, 15c; 2 Insertions, 20c | t ‘ 
Insertions. 25c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word; 12 cent per word 
each subsequent insertion.

Coming Events — Two cents ■ 
word each insertion. Minimum ado 
25 words.

- * Two Story Red Brick House ■ » 
l ‘ with all conveniences and ga* ‘ ’
- - rage, on Terrace Hill street X__
; ; Price $3,000.00. (PPÇ!1! !ff|
- No. 155 Marlborough street, <*
^ ‘ with all conveniences. * " !
- • No. 153 Marlborough street, • ►
* ; with all conveniences and ga- ; *
". rage. !
‘ ; Three Brick Cottages, High [ "
.. street. ..

Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use ~ Courier Classified 
Columns.

V Glikin son St ..$100
Gllkinson St...........200
Gilkinson St
Wlnnett St............. 100
Strathcona Ave. . 300 
Ontario St. ... 
Ontario St.
Ituth St.............
Gladstone Ave
Park Ave...........
Bawdon St. ..
Nelson St. ...
Murray St. ...
Charlotte St...........500
Drummond St 
Min tern Ave.
Brighton Row 
Webllng St.
Walter St. ...... 200
Walter St.
Erie Ave. ..............200
Aberdeen Ave. .. 100 
Home St.

II 1
yi

jAffiliation With Interna
tional Cotton Federation 

is Invited

1650. A 1300.100kI 1350 t2700
150 M. 200

...100

... 200

1350Don’t close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified Advt. 
Ilfs easy. ~

1650Bii tti», Marriages, Deaths, Mem
orial Notices and Cards of Shanks, 1 New York, May 3.—An urgent In

vitation to American cotton growers 
and manufacturers to affiliate with 
the International Cotton Federation 
was extended by Arno S. Pearse, of 
Manchester, England, secretary <>f 
that organization, in a paper read 
here to-day at the joint convention 
of the American Cotton Manufac
turers’ Association and the National 
Association of .Qotton Manufacturers.

Mr. Pearse asserted that the views 
of American cotton men were no 
considered abroad because they are 
not represented in the international 

p*OR SALE—Double rivè.room cot- body, which was formed more than 
tages, large gardens, Gray St. 14 years ago as a result of the Sully 

■Cheap. 213 Goutte?: AI29 “corner,’ and is composed of leaders
1 in the industry from England, Rus

sia, France, Italy, Denmark, India 
and Japan. Germany and Austria 
have been excluded since the war.

“Cotton will be extremely scarce 
for many years after the war,’ stated 
Mr. Pearse, “and its growth should 
be encouaged wherever it can be car
ried on with succès^. He said it was 

A| questionable whether the Southern 
cotton planters would in future find 
it more lucrative to grow foodstuffs 
frpm their old staple.

The American cotton men were 
A|4'8 asked by their British informant to 

take an international view of the 
situation notwithstanding that the 
United States produces two-thirds of 
the worlds’ cotton supply. In the 
five years between 1911 and 1916y 
he said, America had increased Its 
consumption 1,500,000 bales and 
within the next five years, he pre
dicted, this country would be using 
two-thirds, of its own yield.

In View' of the fact, he said, that 
the cotton industry is in a “most 
precarious position,’’ that the world’s 

AI9 production and consumption of cot
ton from 1905 to 19J4 only just bal
ance, the following tentative program 
for combined action in the United 
States cotton belt by the Interna
tional Cotton Federation, based up
on the Americans becoming members 
was suggested:

1. Reforms in compressing with 
Consequent saving in freight and 
packing.

; 2.: Improved sampling of biles 
with -corresponding economy in cot
ton.

r 2800
60c per insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with
200 20004 ....100 1500I t r 300 $300|1 Î Iif? , the order. For Information an a*- 

V vertislng, pnone 138.
6600 ■ ‘ No. 11 and 13 Alonzo street. ‘ ‘ 

.. Prices $1,600 and $1,650 > with - - 
' ’ $100 down. -■ ' ’
- - For further particulars apply ■ »

200 1650 Act100
400 2450y—y . 200X 1700

Property For Sale

f
1000 s400 1650 to—

lié: Female Help WantedMale Help Wanted Articles For Sale 2000

S. P. PITCHER 4 SON ii100 1350TVANTED—Boy for office and 
1 , errands. Apply Box 218 Courier

M|5

wanted—
’’ 220.

Housemaid. PAone
FJ52tf

TT*OR SALE—Shrubs, iSbade trees, 
grape vines, rhubarb. At Harris 

.Avenue, off West street.

JTOR SALE—House. Apply 88 Raw- 
don.

'

P43 MARKET STREET : : 
■ Feal Estate and Aucdttne— • » 
; Issuer of Marriage Licenses. * '

R|48!i ’ A|9
TVANTED—Competent maid for 
’’ general housework.; Apply 

Box 221 Courier.
BTV ANTED—-Men for might work. 

’’ We have a fow good openings 
Apply Slingsby

JPOR SALE—White Leghorns. Ap
ply 12 Able Ave.

V
I. F|9

for steady men. 
Mfg. Co.

Bell Phone 800. Grand Trank Railway5 M|9 aVV ANTED—Good capable woman 
’ for housework. Apply 2Y2 

Nelson. F|18

pOR SALE—Victrola and records, 
in ftost class condition. 242 

Wellington St.

F°R SALE — House and stable, 
modern conveniences. Apply 43 

A|5 Nelson St. A[50

:
MAN to assist in weaving dept.

Good opening to right party. 
Apply Sliugby Mfg. Co.

til

HOUSES ! P.MATH UN» EAST 4
6.» arpSno. «I

north; also Dundee, Hamilton, Nlegers 
Fall» end Bnffelo.

7.00 e m.—For Toronto and Montreal.
• -0J» a,m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 
Intermediate stations.

LBS p m.—For Hamilton, Toroata, Ni
agara Falls and East.

4.09 p.m.—For Hamlltoh, Toroata, Ni
agara Falls and Hast.

6.00 p.m.—For flamlltoa, Toronto, • Ni
agara Falls and East.

8.28 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and

Is H|5 WANTED—Woman 
, perching cloth, 

■-by Mfg. Co.

■to assist in 
Apply Slings. pOR SALE—Fresh Milch

cow, six years oldk with heifer 
calf. Geo. H. Wallace, R.R. 4‘, Paris 
Road. A|3

grade pOR SALE—-Black soil and sod.
Clay of the finest quality; 

delivered. S. Yardley, Bell phone 
1074.

Some Vacant and Ex
tremely Good Values 
and on Easy Terms.

TVANTED—Laborers and handy 
men. Highest wages paid. Ap

ply Supt. Cockshutt Plow Co., Ltd.
* M|15

TVANTED—Good smart boy for all 
’ ’ week. Apply J. M. Young &

F|9’ By Courien 
Bulleti 
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VVANTED -Capable girl for gen- 
’ ’ eral housework, no washing. A-p- 

fply Mrs. Duncan 58 Lome Crescent 
Phone 706. F|42

1

pOR SALE—Four acres good land. 
‘ 15 apple trees. Large barn, chick,
.en house. Small living house, Echo 
Place. Box 212 Courier.

pOR SALE—Sow. and ten pigs. 
Apply .Albert bavls, Onondaga. Two Story Red Brick, every con

venience, $2,500.
Good Two Story White Brick, 

$1,750.
New Two Story Red Brick, everys 

convenience and garage, good loca
tion, $3,600.

Frame House, good location, $1,200.
Cottages, all kinds and locations at 

$900. up to $5,000.
More than 1000 others to choose 

from, so come in or phone and make 
arrangements for me to call and show 
you some of the exceedingly good 
values which you can secure as your 
home with a small payment.

il
A|3

tVANTED
* maids. Apply Brantford Gener

al Hospital.

Co. dinlng.roomTwo
Cast; pOR SALE. — Setting hens, • 62

Northumberland St. Phone 933.
A|52

, 111 POR IMMEDIATE SALE—A mod- 
ernly or equipped residence In 

East Ward, (hot water heating, eleep- 
jng-poch and all conveniences; pos
session early in May. Apply F. J. 
Bullock & Cof, 207 Cortorné St. -

VVANTED—tingnt young man for 
” clerical position in Cost Office. 

Must be quick at figures, 
personally Waterous Engine Works.

M|ll

F|45tf
MAIN LINK Fill

bMartiira
2.16 ld.—For Detroit, Port 0oroa 

end Chicago.
10.39 nun.—For London, Detroit, Port 

Huron and Chlca
950 a.m.—For 

«tâtions.
3.82 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 

Huron and Intermediate stations.
6.52 p.m.—For London, .Detroit, Port 

Hnren and Chicago.
7.40 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 

Huron and Chicago.
8.25 pun-—For London and Intermediate 

standee.
BUFFALO AND GODERICH LINK

Leave Brantford 10.06 a.m-—For Buffalo 
tnd Intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For Buffalo 
tnd Intermediate stations.

West
Leave Brantford 10.45 a.m —For Gode

rich and Intermediate stations.
Leave BrantÇord 8.15 p.m.—For Gode

rich and Intel mediate stations.
Brantford and Hamilton 

Electric Railway

WANTED—Lady Clerk, at 
’ twenty years or age. Rapid at 

figures. Apply Waterous Engine
F|ll

Apply least11
POR SALE—P.adlant Home

heater, also good fall leaf table 
Apply 46 Arthur.

Coal

London and IntermediateWorks.
1 TVANTED—Two men for night 

work. Apply Sllngsby Mfg. Co.
M|52

FOR SALE—48 Arthur St., new 2 
story red brick, six rooms, slate 

roof, hardwood floors, mantle, bath, 
furnace, electric ' fixtures,. / laundry 
tubs; immediate possession. Phone 
owner 647 or 1714.

VVANTED—At once housekeeper 
for farm, plain cooking, no out

side work. Apply 548 Corborne St.

pOR SALE—We have now on sale 
seed corn. Leetnlng Southern 

Sweet and Red Cob, 90 % termin
ation. A. A. Parker, 103 Dalhousle.

E
VVANTED—Man to drive wagon, 
™ also good man for depots Can

adian Express Co.
F|5

A|7M|3 VVANTED—Girl to wash silver. Ap. 
TT ply Housekeeper. The Bodega

I
k F. L. SmithpOR SALE—Residence corner pro

perty, very central, price $9,500; 
also modern houses in all parts of 
the city. Apply C. Coulson, .Com
mercial Chambers. Money to loan, 
mortgages bought and’ real estate. 
Office hours from 2 to 4. Appoint
ments made. ~ -----

pOR SALE—Ford Car, 1916 Model. 
216 Courier. Fj521 TVANTED—Janitor to give full at- 

’ ’ tentlon to small manufacturing 
plant. Apply Box 215 Courier.

Tavern. F|3!1
;j Royal Bank Chambers

Bell 2358*
VVANTED—Cook, Best wages. Ap- 

ply|Matron, Ontario School for 
the Blind. F-44.TF

I T?OR SALE—Ford Touring Car in 
excellent condition. 131 Mar.WANTEIL—Night watchman, must 

be returned soldier. Apply Secre
tary Soldiers ’Aid Commission.

, M|4|6

Machine 233
'y * Open Eveningsket St. A|5

VVANTED—Maid for general house.
work. Washing and ironing 

put out. Miss Brôok, 104 Albion St.
F|3tt

VVANTED—At once, Experienced 
maid for general housework two 

in family, washing and ironing pent 
out. Best wages. Apply 71 Lome 
Crescent. Telephone 302.

y FCpor Sale— Pure Bred White Wyan
dotte eggs, for hatching. $1 for i5 

21 Spring Street FOR SALEPOR SALE—Modern ’ house, Wil
liam street, red brick, and

stone, eight rooms, slated roof,-
heatingD<1 gas° and^e/ectricity1 Elee4crcp reP°rtinS service throughout 
tric stove Colonial interior Am the cotton belt-
tiy Box 220 Cour ir • AllS '4' Closer relations between pro-
ply box 220 courier. A|15 ducerB and consumers of cotton.

VVANTED—Men
where to show samples for 

Large Grocery Corporation. All 
goods sold at factory prices. Best 
Granulated Sugar $6,50 cwt. Com
fort, Sunlight, Surprise, or Gold 

^ Soap 7 for 25' cents. Pure Lard 6 
pound pail for $1,00 ect., Agents 
profit $1.50 on every 2.00 pale. Sam
ple Case Free. The Consumers Asso
ciation, Windsor, Ontario.

wanted every- A[40 «5.V Oerter

OR EXCHANGE3. Organisation of an efficientTpOR SALE—English' multiplying 
onion sets by the quart or larger 

quantities. James Wilson, 60 Sarah 
Phone 1117.

Leave Brentford — 6.36 a.m.] T.4S
------- ----- —-,---------- ------ - 11.00 a.m.;
12,00 a.m.; 1.00 p.m.; 2.00 p.m.; 8.60 pja.j 
L00 p.m.; 6.00 p.m.; 6.00 p.m.; 7.00 p.m. 
8.00 p.m.; 9.00 p.m.; 10.00 p.m.; 11.00 p.m.I 

Leave Bratnford 3.44 p.m.—For Gall 
Palmerston and all point* north

still ht
$1600 for ten acres, fair buildings.
$2500 for 62 1-2 acres, frame house, 

two bams.
$3500 for 50 acres, fair buildings.
$10,000 for 125 acres, good buildings.
$10,000 for 130 acres extra good build

ings.
$9,200 for 115 acres good buildings.
$5,000 for 75 acres, extra good build

ings.
$6,000 for fine home on Chatham St.
$7,000 for fine buff brick, Dufferin 

Ave. ,
$3,500 for two-storey new house, Nel

son Street.
$1,450 for nice Cottage on St Path's 

Ave.
$1,600 forznew six room cottage, Wal

lace St ’
$2,800 for 1 3-4 storey on Mintern 

Ave. —
$1,700 for 1 3-4 storey on. Rose Ave.
I >1100 for new red brick emtage, five, 

rooms.
I >300 for a first class barber business 

and fixtures, paying 32 to 35 dollars 
a week.

> A|50
Flanders an 
unbroken 1 

■ fighting.
F-38-tf TT*OR SALE—Albion Street", Brtmt-

ford; detached brick residence CARDINAL. IMPROVING,
containing 8 rooms, bath room, hot r>T_Cou7,er „ , ,
water heatiùg, hardwood floors, tiun 'Quebec, May 2.—(Cardinal Begins 
room and' verandah. Lot 40x120. condition is much Imporved and it 
Price $8,000. or further particulars *s now believed that all danger has 
apply to The Toronto General Trusts .en Passed and that his eminence 
Corporation, 83 Bay Street, Toronto. 80011 recover.

pOR SALE—New sharpies, cream 
separator;, wire fence, ornament

al fence and gates. W. Kilgour, 
dealer. 42 Dtindâs street. Both 
phones. - A|52

VVANTED—An experienced cook. 
’ Apply 64 Dufferin Âvemi£. The■

M|36 T. H. & B. RAILWAYF|38M the eiK'mv 
Mont Korn* 
«s Only tiie 
ortiUs blow 
Germans" hai 
advance eit 
Ypres or 
Cllecked by 
of the Free 
the north tl 
able to A 
Somme.

In Picard 
fex* days the 
especially ( 
have made 
gains and tl 
not reacted 
usual procet 
has made n 
the French 
Cartel, and 
fions arom 
British and 
Villers-Uret*

EFFECTIVE MARCH 8BD, 1915.
EAST BOUND

7.15 a.m., Dally except Sunday- 
Uton and intermediate points, 
talo and New York.

3.07 p m„ Dally except Sunday, for Ham
ilton and intermediate points. Toronto.’Buf- 
Buffalo and New York and Pbitedelphla. 

WEST BOUND
9.46 a.m., dally except Sunday—From 

Hamilton end intermediate points, for 
Waterford and intermediate point*, St 
Thomas. Detroit. Chicago. 1 .

7.10 p.m.. Dally except Sunday—From ,
Toronto. Buffalo, Hamilton and interme
diate points for Waterford apd interme
diate point*. !

ANTED—By manuraoturer, first 
class experienced stenographer. 

Address P. O. Box 20g.
WANTED JTOR SALE—Ons Indian Motor Cy

cle with pide car. 133 Greenwich
A|48

—Tor Hun- 
Toronto,Experienced Time 

Keeper
■for large manufacturing firm, 
stating age, experience 
salary expected.
Box A care of H. E. Small- 
piece, J.P., 32 Church Street,

11-8

’F|30tf Street.
VVANTED—Cook, general. $20.00 

to start. Fare paid to Toronto. 
Apply Mrs. W. A. Lamport, 1508 
King St. W., Toronto.

JTOR SALE—Seven foot counter 
show case, good as new, worth 

$40. Will sell at 'half value if taken 
at once. Turnbull and CutcHffe, Ltd.

A|48

JTOR SALE—Exchange—Equity in 
good brick house in Brantford 

to exchange for small touring car. 
Box 205 Qpurler.

and 
Apply to f|38

1 A|34
VVANTED—A Good General Apply 

T Mrs. James Cockshutt 40 Lome
F|36|t.f.

iVVANTED.—A maid for general 
housework. Apply Mrs. Nell es, 

26 Albion St F|38

♦
JpOR SALE—Residence corner pro.

perty, very central,, also houses 
in all parts of the city- Apply C. 
Coulson, Commercial 
Money to loan, mortgages bought 
and real estate. Office hours -from 
2 to 4. Appointments made.

Toronto. TfOR SALE—Gentlemen's wheel in 
first class condition. Apply 391 

Colborne.
I Cl-escent.

A|42Miscellaneous Wants * Chambers.

JTOR SALE—Black currant hushes, 
best varieties black champion and 

black victoria. $1.50 per dozen de
livered any part of city. Phone 993 
or drop card to Bower Bros. R. R. 
4 Partqf. A|30

I

njS»r8AM 1*J«. Piawi

Gnelph. Palmerston and *U point* north I 
ilso Goderich.
isassssaBJ
Leave Brantford 1040

tLB5 P

|VVANTED—Man wishes to meet 
” woman with object of matri- 

mony. Apply 58 Nelson St. M|W|3

TVANTED—Two young men board- 
TT ers in private home, comfort

able room and first class board.
M|5

Losti AJ9

VVANTEv.—tiiriei for biscuit bak
ery, steady employment. The 

Wm. Paterson and Son Co., Limated.

t—1pOR SALE—Beautiful house on
Port St. also large house on. Vic. 

torit St., modern conveniences. For 
particulars apply to Charles Ingleby, 
Bell Phone 918. Evg.. 768.

T OST—Cap off wheel of Dodge 
Car. Phone J. Newham. 192|L|3

pARîlER who found a eoa^ dark 
with plaid cuffs, ly. 

his waggon on Sat. 
urday. Reward at King’s General 
Repairing. 150 Dalhousle St. yL|5

■

G. W. HAYILAND1 V r
WANTED

Spinners and Card 
Room Help for Nights.

Apply
Kingston Hosiery, Limited, 

Kingston, Ont.

JT>OR SALE—On sale for one month 
only. 600 Human Hair Switches 

from $1 to $18. Human Hair Nets 
large size for Up cents while they 
last. reg. 15c.

•1 Brant St., Brantford.Apply Box 219 Courier. green 
Ing on Phone 1RS»

ContractorTVANTED—Room and board in 
Jr. Holmedale district by young 
man. Box 217 Courier. N|W|3

i:>
; For Sale Till»

pOR SALE—$3,500 wUl buy 8- 
roomed house on St. Paul Ave. 

Modern conpenienceh and sun par
lour. John McGratv & Son, 5 King 
st., Brantford, Contractors and Real* 
Estate. 'Let. 1227. Res. 1228.

MRS. J. BUSH I MiTO-LETTVANTED—Board for 
:and child. Apply Box 6. Courier.

Phone 1116 313 Dalhousle 
May 12-18

-By Courier 12 women 2 Story Brick, Nelson St., with all 
conveniences; large lot. Price $2,700.

XV, Story Brick, Mary St. Price 
$2,500.

Red Brick Cottage on Drummond 
St., complete, bath, electricity, gas.
Price $2,100. /

Brick Bungalo, Chestnut Ave. Price 
$2,350.

1$4 Story White Brick, Grant St.
Price $1,800.

6 Roomed Brick Cottage, St. George 
St Price $1,400.

Small Cottage, Kennedy St., $1,250.
___ H 2 Story White Brick, St. Pauls Ave.
ipo LET—Completely furnished Price $2,350.

■home, very desirable in good lo- 5 Roomed Brick Cottage, Brant Ave. ,-?rrl 
cality. modern improvements. Ap- 3-piece bath. Price $1,850. «0, 7
ply between seven and nine p.m. at l1/. Story Brick, Foster St., 3-piece ,^"2 
342 Dalhousle or Phone 1821. bath; good lot Price $2,200. *"Arri

-------------------------------- Cottages frotn $1,000 up, vrith small
payments down. Come in and see my » h» 
list before you buy. suit

From W»t- Ar^i”B^fford 6.90 t>
m.; 7.06 a.m.; 9.30 a.m.; 163 p.m.; 3IS0 p>

W. a. AND B.

tive work of, 
assing the G< 
described by 
Nouvelles of 1 
that Allied e 
in one day - 
with gravel a 
German front 
sels at the tl 
metr^ from <
The npwspape

'J'O LET—Cosy f urnished room cen
tral. Bath" and Phone 550 Dal- 

housie. T|42
Legal0EMPLOYMENT WANTED, cement 

r - work, sidewalks, floors, etc. J. 
•&. Wlsson, 189 Nelson. Machint 
Phone 735. E|W

WANTED AT ONCE— l> RE WATER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal 

Loan and Savings Co., the hank of 
Hamilton etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K. C., 
Geo. D. Heyd.

: >rpo RENT—Part of barn in Eagle 
Place. Apply Box 200 Courier.Safety Razorsil An experienced lady 

Stenographer
For general office work in large 
manufacturing firm. Must be 
quick and accurate. Apply, stat
ing experience and salary ex
pected. The Pedlar People, 
Ltd., Oshawa, Ont

' ( à

j

j TVANTED—Respecta ole lady with 
baby wishes position as house

keeper for widower, country prefer
red. Apply 29 Durham St. MW|34

fPO T>ENT—Furnished and'
v furnished residence splen

didly situated; all modern conven
iences; possession about May T5. 
Apply F. J. Bulloch & Co., 207 Col
borne.

SAFETY RAZOR BLADES SHARP- 
ed—Better than new. Double edge 
3Scents doz., single edge 26 cents 
doz. Send us a trial order. Edy's 

corner Colborne and 
▲120

un-

i » «
,5.*,

F.RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor. Notary public, eat. Money 

to lean on Improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terme. Of
fice 121 % Coblorne St. Phone 487.

badly damaged 
arches were de 
was sunk. Tl 
on the bridge 
movement ' of 1 
never has beei 
the opening of 
and the destrU
ÎSRfjL?

“Roads had 
the Germans i 
Acuity in bill 
gravel and
Cr Les^Nouvelb 

was bombs d, 
craft that des 
lion in ,4he p

I

- Drug Store, 
George Streets.V Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat

J)R. N. W. BRAGG—Eye. ear, noee 
ànd throat speplalist. Office 178 I 

•~> Park Avqnue, Opposite Alexandra 
Park. Bell Telephone 1012, Office 
hours Id to 12 a. m. and 2. to 4 p. 
m.

£)R. N. W. BRAGG—Eye,
and throat specialist. Office 65 

Brant Avenue. Beil Telephone 1012, 
Machine 101. Office hours 10 to 12 
a. m. and 2 to 4 p. m.

»>: I! " BICYCLES 
Bicycles to repair. Will buy sec

ond hand bicycles. Ladles* and gent’s 
bicycles for sale in excellent condi
tion. Phone Bell 2766, or call 131 
Oamrphbell street. Bicycles called for 
and delivered.

>
0 t.m. 1.60, Mb
— _ tja \TONES AND HEWITT^-Barristers, 

etc. Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices; Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market st». Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K. C., H. 6. 
Hewitt

Girls Wanted
23 Mayi! Wanted to Rentear, nose

Girls for various departments
of knitting mill, gord wages, 
light work. Previous experi
ence not necessary. Th^ Watson 
Manufacturing Co., Ltd., 
Holmedale.

Boys’ Shoes L.J. PARSTVANTED—Housekeeping 
’’or Flat. Apply Box 4 Courier.

torooms rth at iElocution
MISS SQUIRE—Classes in psycholo

gy, elocution, oratory, dramatic 
art and literature. Ali^ubjects are 
taught on the Mind ' Development, 
principle. Studio 12 Peel street.

IT AND MADE, machine finished all 
solid leather, sizes 11 to 6. Al

so shoe repairing of all kinds. W. S. 
Pettit. 10 South Market Street

■v MM/po LETT—Furnished Cottage on 
car line, Eagle Place.

1286 Dalhousle
Shoe Repairing % W£SSApply —

I— -TORINO your repairs to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction 
Phone 497 Machine.

I'

ic ■Dental TVANTED TO RENT—House or 
’ rooms. State particulars. Apply 

B. Cross. Brantford General Deliv-
guaranteed.

«-----
■D«.'Dentist—LatestDR. RUSSELL.

American methods of painless 
dentistry, 201 Colborne 8t., opposite 
the Market over Western Counties 
Office Phone 806.

W3EfAWanted
ery.OTBPAaRD’S 73 Colborne Street 

Elecblo Shoe repairing, work 
guaranteed. Phones. Bell 1207, Auto
matic 207.

I U_____ ■■■«ifipï u
TVANTED—Three or four, unfit 
” nished rooms, three adults, cei 

tral. Apply Box 214 Courier, , 
m|w|60

VVANTED 6 Room Cottage, East 
’’ Ward, Must be good location, a- 
bout $1800 to $2,000. Can pay 
$400 down and make good monthly 
payments. Box 211 Courier.

. MW|48

1

. 8 :n ------------- :

H. f

1 ?>: • I

* i
L__

—Chiropractic ■
Architects W-coxoj

Tool Makers, Metal Tem-x 
plate Makers, Tool 

Designers
Best Shop Conditions. Good Wages.

Da. 1.15PAR RIB M. HESS. D. C„ AND 
FRANK CROSS. VyiLLIAM C. TILLEY—Reglster- 

” ed Architect. Member of the On-
.______ — . - - of Architects.
Office 11 Temple Building. Phone 
1997.

D. C. —Gra
duates of the Universal Chiropractic. 
College, Davenport, la. Office in 
Ballantyne Building, 196 Colborne 

JSt. Office hours 9.30 a.m., 11.30 and 
7.80 to 8.30 p. m. Evenings by ap
pointment Phone Bell 2026.

tario Association
• ;

_I' -Situations Vacant Professional r^--_ -
; SPielKlist in n BU*Mto^H®‘nrf 

tesday and Sat

or

X)R. H. E. L. HANSELMAN-----
Graduate Chirapractor, all de- 

seàses eklKully treated, des eases 
peculiar to women a specialty. No 
cure no pay. Office and residence, 
222, Dalhousle Street, Office hours

DR L. o. PL...
YOU CAN MJiMAKE $26 TO $76 

weekly writing show cards at 
home; easily learned by our simple 
method; no canvassing or soliciting, 
We sell your work. Write for par
ticulars. American Show Card School, 
101 Yonge street Toronto,

Canadian Aeroplanes Limited ie ft»,....1 8 ■
merce 
P ™- O

& «fe

I • 1 6■j
il' 11.41

ence Bell 24»!’ *Toronto, Ontario r,-. S;

PM.Of i

m■■ . m
■■ ' m mi

Y- y'-* .
■

For Women’s Ailments
hr. Martel's Female Pills have 
^qen ordered by physicians and 
sold by reliable Druggists ev
erywhere for a over a quarter of 
a century, don't accept a sub
stitute.

:>fv
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